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ed m a second rate dress, until be Is ready to
receive them. You may wonder that ladies
should consent to expose their persons to the
Ongers and eyes of a man. He is not a man
in their eyes—he is nothing but a tailor—a
tradesman—and what high-born person ever

PRB8S,

JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor,

paDiHbed kt Ns. 82i KICK AHB* STKNKX.by
fi. A. FO»TB8* coI'Bit roE.ri.AK» Daily r»*»*«P»bU*bedM*8.0C
Dvr vtar In advance.
P«ns»b>
las Mai
d '.7niorn:fl?,At #2.00 per annum, la advanoo; 82.26
If pail witliln six months; and 82.(0, if payment be
ed beyond the year.

defaj

Itateeoi Advertleinat:
OBclnohofspaoe in length of oolnnu, oonstitatsi
"asVAKB."
81.0) per square doily first week; 76 cents per week
alter; three insertions or lees, 81.00; oontinuiug every other day after first week, 60 cenle.

eanoe

BuqiHMBB Notices, in reading columns, 20 oente
per lino for one insertion. No oharge lain than fifty
esata for each insertion.
S0F" Ait communication! Intended for the paper
Should be dirc-olcd to tho “Editor oft As Frees,*’ and
tq.-^e of * Des'resK character to the PubtiiEert.

Thursday* Morning, Dec.
The

Locomotion.
utilitarian spirit of the

22,1864.

age Is

exhibited in the intense desire

strikingly

to diminish the
of time necessary to pass from one
of
the
earth’s
to
surface
another, and to
spot
communicate almost instantaneously with a reThe great triumphs of genius
mote distauce.
within the last halt century, have been accomplished within the domain of commerce, and
in contemplating the progress which has endued,it is a cause of humiliation that, as in the
case of other great discoveries, so many centuries have elapsed, dutiug which the powers
or steam, an eiemeut almost constantly within
the observation of man, were, although perceived, uuemployed. But reflection upon the
nature of man, and his slow advancement in
the great path of fact and science, will at once
hush the expression of our wondering regret
over the past, while a nobler occupation for
the mind offers itself ip speculation upon the
future. The plank-road, the canal, the steamboat, and the railway, are all the productions
of the last few years. At the close of the
last century, with the exception of a few military-roads inherited from the Romans, and
the roads of the same description conducted
by Napoleon, the means of communication
between distant parts was almost entirety
confined to iuland seas, and the larger rivers.
It is lor thig reason that the maratime cities
and oroyinces attained such disproportionate
wealth.
me invention of chariots, and the manner
of harnessing horses to draw them, is ascribed
to Ericlhonins ot Athens, b. c. 1486. The
chariots of the ancients were like oar phaetons,
and drawn by one horse. The invention of
the chaise, or calash, is ascribed to Augustus
Ctesar, about A. D. 7. Post-chaises were introduced by Trajan about A. D. 100. Carriages were known in France in the reign of

quantity

Henry ll.,

a. D.

1547; there

but three in
of rode construction.
were

Paris in 1550; they were
Henry IV. had one, but it was without straps
A strong cob-horse was let for
or springs.
short journeys; latterly these were harnessed
to a plain vehicle, called coche-a-haquenet:
hence the name, hackney-coach. They were
first let for hire in Paris, in 1650, at the Hotel
Fiacre. They were known in England in 1555,
but not the art of making them. When first
manufatcured in England, during the reign oi

Eliazbetb, they were called whlHibotes. The
Duke of Buckingham, in 1619, drove six hor-

ses, and the Duke of Northumberland, in rivalry, drove eight. Cabs are aiso of Parisian
origin, where the driver sat in the inside; tart
the aristocratic tastes of the English suggested the propriety ol compelling the driver to
be seated outside. Omnibusses also originated in Paris, and were Introduced Into London
in 1827, by an enterprising coach proprietor

nam-d Shiliaber. Tney were introduced into
New York, in 1838, by Kipp & Brown. Horse
railroads were iuiroduced into New York, in
1851, upon tbe Sixth avenue, but small cars
for city travel had been used on the Harlem
road for mamy years before.
In 1860 there were but six stage-coaches
in England; two days was occupied in pass-

to Oxford, fifty-four
miles. In 1669, it was announced that a vehicle, described as the Jlytup-coach, would perform the whole journey between sunrise and
sunsot. It excited as much interest as the
opening of a new Railway in our time. The

ing

irom

Loudon

Newcastle Conrant, of October 11,1813, advertises “i hat all that desire to pass Irom Edinborough to London, or from Loudon to Kdinborough, or any place on that road, let them
repair to hr. John Baillie’s, at the Coach and
Horses, at the head of Canongate, Edlnborough, every other Saturday; or to the

Black Swan in Holoorn, every other Monday;
at both of which places they may be received
in a stage-coach, which performs ibe whole
journey In thirteen days, without any stoppage
(if God permit,) having eighty able horses to
perform the whole stage—each passenger paying £4 10s. for the whole journey. The coach
sets out at six in the morning.*’ And it was
not until 1825 that a daily line of stage-coaches was established between the two cities, accomplishing the distance in forty-six hours.
And even so late as 1835 there were only seven coaches which ran daily.
In 1743, Benjamin Franklin, Post-master of
Philadelphia, in an advertisement, dated April
14th, announces “that the northern pint will
eet out for New York on ^Thursdays, at three
o’clock in the afternoon, till Christmas. The
southern post sets out for Annapolis, and cpntlnues going every fortnight during tbe sumIn 1773, Josiah Quincy, father
mer season.”
and grandfather of the mayors of that name,
of Bostou, spent thirty-three days upon ajourBey from Georgetown, South Carolina, to Philadelphia. In 1775, General Washington was
eleven days going from Philadelphia to Boston ; upon his arrival at Watertown the citizens turned out aud congratulated him upon
the speed of his journey! Fifty years ago the
regular mail time, between New York and Albany, was eight days. Even as late as 1824,
the United States mail was thirty-two days in
passing from Portland to New Orleans. The
news of the death of Napoleon Bonapart, at
St. Helena, May 5th, 1821, reached New York
on the fifteenth day of August.

Worth, the Woman’* Tailor

at Paris.

The Paris correspondent of the Boston Gosetts says;
“Worth, the womans taller has returned to
town, and commenced his season. Do not

wonder it I mention him nest to divorces, lor
be nas caused mure divorces than anyother
mau in Paris; lor if your wife's ball dress is
not made and put on by him, she is disgraced,
and if he does not make them, you are ruined.
Is it his fault that his rates of charging are so
high? Make the days 48 hours long and relieve him of the vulgar wants of sleeping and
eating, and he will abate 50 per cent, of his
prices. Seduce his customers into paymg
cash, and he will make a further reduction.
The Empress has owed him $40,000; the Princess Clothilde, $10,000; the Princess de Metternlcb, $20,000. A debt of $ 1/100 makes no
more figure on his books than the one year,s
subscription of a delinquent patron of your
of your paper does in the Gazette office.
1 should uot like to say what rent he pays
«
—you would be sure to make an ironical gesture not very complimentary to my regard lor
truth. The Blau saloons of the Tuileries are
not more spleudid.
Gilding is lavished on
them, the door curtains are Beauvais tapestry,
the window curtains and UrnHure are of the
finest Lyons brocade, and tu* iUrniture Boule,
each consele between the windows heinir
worth $600. He bas in one 0f his manv
rooms a buffet constantly spread where ihe
best sandwiches, the choicest sherry au(j Ma_
deira, and the most delicate cakes are ,ttrvi d
in prolusion to his customers. He is con%tan,_
ly surrounded by twelve beautifnl young \a_
dies, selected for the perfection of their shapes well as the face.
They are attired iu the \
height of the mode in silk dresses, which cost
four dollars a yard, costly Etruscan ear rings,
bracelets and rings. They are part of the furniture of the place; they are here what osier
manikins are in Inferior shops; the dresses
aro hung on them that Worth’s patrons may
eee the effect produced.
No dress ever qui's this establishment at a
leas price than $200—in gold mind ye! we
don’t take greenbacks here! Whenever a ball
is given at the Tuileries' or at any of Ihe embassies, you may count two hundred cariiages
at his door, from as early as aiz o'clock in the

evening. Each lady receivea a number, and
{s called in turn. They come with their hair
dressed, their petticoat! and coraeta on, wrap-

!

river and In Western Canda, are likely to be
reduced from one-third to one half compared
with last year. This he states arises from
several causes, the dearness of money in
England and the depreciation of American
currency being important ones. The difference in
exchange has enabled Americans to
ship oak, and successfully compete with Quebec shippers.
The stock of white pine in
Quebec is about sixteen millions of feet; perhaps a million feet more than last year. The
cnrt&ilment of local consumption is equal to
two millions of feet, owing to reduced operations in the ship-yards. Among local causes
may be mentioned the drought, which in certain sec tions will increase the price of hay and
oats. The banks have curtailed credits very
largely. The lumber operations of the past
two years have been generally successful, and
the restricted production of next winter is, by
those who understand the trade, considered a
Wise step.

Canadian Crops and Fisheries.—The
Montreal Gazette says:—Not only have the
fisheries this last summer been comparatively
a failure throughout the lower St. Lawrence,
chiefly at Labrador and the North Shore, but
that the crops are far from having yielded an
average return, owing to the great drought
which prevailed in the early portion of the
season; little or no rain having fallen np to
the middle of August, hay very short and
On the other

hand,

the frequent showers which prevailed after the 1st September all
but destroyed the oats and potatoes. Mach
distress L apprehended to result from these
causes; large numbers of cattle, even horses
in many cases, will be slaughtered from lack
of fodder wherewith to feed them. It will be
impossible to purchase hay at any price in
consequence or the scarcity of the crop in
1803.
poor.

Holyoke Mutual Fire Ins. Gomp’y,

IJT SALEM, MASS.
of the oisdifiOB of said Company
on tha first day of November, ad, 1864, being
the dale of its exhibit next preceding 1st Deo., 1864.
Amount of Capital Stock, <639,768 89
Consisting of Notes and Statute Liabilities,
as

Investments in
#4164187
Bauk atocx,
44 820 26
Hsilroad Bonds and Stock,
16,262 68
United StMes, * City Bonds,
8747228
Loans on Collateral and Notes
Receivable,
17 643 49
Real E-tate,
2,50000
Caab on hand.
7,487 48
Balance in Agent’s hands,
26876
-<168,19216

Mortgages,

it imparts a greater amount of
theqn ntity rt Coal consumed, than any
is mor© easily managed, and requires less
othW4
up a unit or m temperature. It makes
less dirt because it is
easily roKultted: the fire can be
kept for any length of time without rekindling.
"
*'he Portland Daily Press,
says of the "Fireside
“It is a

_

ELI PH A LET
No 18

dec6eod3w

w

Excellent castings.neat in appearance,easily worked,
free from duet when shaking down, and all in ail Superior to any Stove that it has yet been our fortune
to uss.
We award the First Prize to the ‘‘FlftF.8JDE,”of ail thu Stoves that have o me under cur
personal examination, and according to present indications we shall be enab'ed witn ic, to snap our
fingers, no* o .iv at cold wea her, but also at the
high prices of Coal
in addition to the ‘Fibbbidk” we keep constantly
on hand a complete assortment of

Cooking, Parlor and Office Stoves,
SHIP
All of which wo
est market prioee.

Carriage Manufactory.
F. SC.

TME

1st

Marine Risks,
January, 18.8, to 81st Deon

st

January, 1868,

*8 214,898 96

CARRIAOjES,
AND

17

66
04

48

The Company has tha following assets, via:
United Stabs* sad State of New York
Stook, City, Bank and otharStocks, *8,492,631 80
Loans secured by Brooks and OtherBonds and Mortgages
Dividends on Stocks, interest on
Bonds and Mortgages and other
Loans, sundry botes, re-insurance

and ether claims doe the Company,
estimated at
Premium Notes and Bills, Receivable
La-h In Bank,

1’l98,760

00

104,964 51
8.278.676 68
744,818 88

Total amount of Assets)
*9 266,466 82
Sic par oast, interest on the outstanding oertlfl
e.tes of
wUi be paid to the holdeis thereof,
or their legal
representatives, on and niter Tuesday,
tha 2d of February aaxt.
After sesei ring Three and One half Million Dollars
of profits the outstanding certificates of the issue ot
1862 will be redeeaaed and paid te tbs holders thereof, or their legal representatives, on and after Tuesday, the Seooad of February next, from which date
all interes' thereon will cease. The certificates to bs
produced a the lime of j ayment, and cancel ed.
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the
net earned premiums of he Con pany, for the year
eudlrg 81st Deoember, let 8, for whioh oer ifloatea
will be issued, uu and after Tuesday, tha Fifth of
April next.
The profits of the Company, ascertained Iran the 1st of Ju y, 1842, to
the 1st of Jan., 1868, tor wh eh Certificates were issued, amount to
*14 828 880
Adci tonal from 1st Jan., 1868, to 1st

Ho- 20 Preble Street,

Portland, Re.

The lateet styles of carriage, and sleighs constantly on hand, aad made to order.
The new and elegant ”M n tor” sleighe are now
on exhibition, and those
wishing to purchase are invited to call and examine.
.Repairing done with neatness and dispatch,
noviatf

Col. Geo. Clark, Jr. & Go,
RECRUITING

substituTeagents,
*NO-

235 CONGRESS STREET1
PORTLAND, ME,

_

To whom \t may

OF

concern:

lam personally acquainted with Col. Geo. dark,
Jr., of Boston. Re has recruited % large number ot
men under the
authority of this common wealth,and
oaa ooi ducted the business in an honorable
and satisfactory manner.
Nbhrmiah Browm,
Major ana Asst. Adjt Gen’l of Massachusetts,

SUBSTITUTES AND
Dec 8—dim*

New and Second-Hand

JOHN W.

FURNITURE

STORE!

<Se.

O

O.,

inform the people ofPortlard and vicinity that they hare a good stock of

WOULD

Furniture ft Mouse

Furnishing Goo ds

and those Id want of good. In this l’ne, would
well to oall before purchasing e'aewhere.

do

*

HOYT ft CO.
£.—Higheet price, paid for Second-Hand Furniture, fco.
deeSdlm*
--7-7---■-f--

---

Portland Academy !

The Winter

Term will Begin Nor. 28.
fTIHIS School is for both Mimes and Maatera, withA out r gard t are or attainments.
Pupils may be admitted at any time in the term.
For further particulars apply to *
J. H. HANbON,
novl6d6m
871 Congress street.

SKATES,
Large

a

SKATES!

AT WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL,
CHEAP FOB CASH,
AT

James Bailey & Co.’s,
162

Greenovgti Block, Middle SU

novl4d2m

Skates I Skates 1
Skates, Gents. Skates, Boys’ Skates,
Norwich Clipper Skates, Blondin Skates,

LADIES’

Douglas’s

Fat. Ankle Support Skates,

WILLIAM’S ft MORSE SKATES,
And other celebrated Maker..

Skate

TlA

Straps.

LABGBST ASSORTMENT

of SKATES, and at a. LOW PRICKS, to bo
found in the city.
Fleaw oall and eximiu. b?fot“ pnrcba»tng.
Nov. 1—evdtf CUA8. DAT, Jr.. Ill Middle 8t.

MBW HAHFSHIBE

Oommeroial

Oollege,

Concord, N.H.

by

[DANFORTH

a

AFLOAT.

HUD. Lisburn SALT, cargo ship
aurens, now discharging. To arrive
80S bbd Bona<re Salt.
Turks Island Balt.
ltuO •*

ACkl ID
TV/II yj

DANA k CO

Deo. 7—8wis

MRS. M. G. BROWN’S
Branch

Offite

it al 32

Congrett Strut,
City Building,

Where you will please send for
01*Uo» tree.

a

above

Circalar.ConsuI»
vMdtf

SKINNER'S PULMONALE8
immediately relieve Coughs,
Colds, Hoarsenees Lossol voice
Bronchitis, Lassitude, Thirst,
and every symptom o the arst
‘•tag s oi Pulmonary Consumn?a. They are white, in form
1 »i'ir and as suitable for
*n,ant in the cradle as a pa* ® three roore
years end
thIMor' ®Dd h11 whoovertostant relief bytheir
H. H.

use!*

HAT,
ytres, suppeylngagenti.

street, Boston.

oor

Free and Middle
g ecwfta

MpS7^od

PETROLEUM OIL.
are

oonMdently recommended

recently

have

as

novSOtf

8

Street, Phil’a.

This Company ia organized under the lawa of
Virginia aud the otooa is to be Bold at tbe par
oi Ten Dollars per share,
s-curing unguaraed
ubaiehnlderg agaios/uture demands or liaMity
The prooseda will at onoa pay for the whole
property and leave twenty thousand dollars in the treasury
lor a working fond.
—

The Property of the Company eon.irta of 408 wires
of well selected oil land, known as >he “Oixon
Farm," situated on Walker’s Creek, and LsareUerk
ol Goose Creek, in Wood county. Vest
Virginia, in
the oentre of the great "Oil Belt” oi that
region; ta
three miles north ol the rarkersburg branob of toe
Baltimore and Ohio railroad, aud has a good turn
pike running ih'nugh It.
Three new engines and maohinery are on the property aud preparations hare been made to sink wells

immediately.
Special attention

is called to the small amount of
Capital, and the fact that the trilling production of
oniv twenty barrels per
day would u»y a reasonable
dividend. One hundred barrel# per day woul.
pay
over one hundred oerceut per annum.
Frof. Wa F. Roberts.
Geologi t, who has oars*
examined
the Lands or this Company, in bis
fully
Report among other favorable remarks says "I can
truly and sinosrely recommend the‘‘Dixon Farm"
aa being Oil territory of the met and beet
deeoriptlon, aud hmvo no beritation in saying, that ia
my
opinion it will provelargeiy productive and profit#

The offloers of the company

Crosses,

Oil

Company.

Room

No.

SOU

Capital,

$400,000.

80,000 Shares, Par Value, $5.00

•

The lands of this Company are situated on
Bage
Ran abou 2j miles from Oil City, on the south side
of the Alleghany River, in Cranberry Towmhip,
VeDuao Co.BtviVouMjlY.#i., aud comprise about
106 acres iu lee simple. It is within a short distanoe
of a well which has produced from 21 to 39 barrels
of oil a day, tor the last 2J years, and othtr producing wells on the Aoker Tract.
The property contains tbout 60 acres of good bottom or boring land, iy ng ou eaeb side of toe eresk,
aud fom tbe nurf.ee indieiiiona, and the developments recently made on oontignon* property, is undoubtedly ve y valuable Oi, Territory. It has beau
pronounced by aielntereoe* gentlemen who have
visited ihe property, to be equal to any 01iand ou
Oil Creek, so far as location aud the evidences of oil
are concerned.
Tne Company have already a superior ten-hone
engine, entirely newa.d complete, and will immediately cqmmsnce t :e work of boring on the land,
and arrangements have Coen made lot two more engines to be furnished w tbout delay.
Tne Capital btoci of tne Company will he *400,900
divided uitoTI 009 sharer of the mar va’ue of »i,—
the subsc tpiion pr de *2 60
Eight thousand shares
of tbe stock are appropriated tore working capital
for dsveloi ieg the iaud, rendering it
unnecessary to
make as essments on stockholders for that
purpose.

Tbe above companies have as good promises as
other new companies, and with a. good anoosss as
manv have met with their stocks n odd advance severe bind red percent.
Some oil we ls are yielding their 1000 bbis. per
day. The same success may be In .tor. for the "New
Dominion and the "Sage Run."
Subscription Books are open at No. 143 Commercial st, Portland, where a Amite 1 number ot sc ares
can be subscribed for.
Terms, half down, balanoe
in thirty days.

North and Montreal Streets, Muujoy Hill,
Albert and Joseph A. Dirtvanger,
Bouquets will always be found at Low eU k 8enter’s
Exchange Street urderd leit fcuere wl 1 be promptdeol92wed*2weod
ly attended to.
mechanic's Bank,
meeting of the stockholders of the
Mechanic's Bank, will be held at tb.i
Banking
Room, on Monday, the tix’eenth any of January.
at 3 o’clock, P- M., for the
18rt
following purposed,

APFECIAL

I. To~ see if ithe Stockholders srlll vote to snr
reader the C arter of the Bank.
II. To see if they will vote to change or convert
the Mechanic's Bank lato a National Ran ing association, under the Law of the United States annrovtd Jane 3d, 1884.
Ill
To tot u.ou any other business that may legally come before them.
Per order of the Director,
W. H STEPHENSON, Cashier.
Portland, Deo, 17.18f4

Boxes \

/^kftDERS solicited to manufacture Soap, Candle,
V7 and other kinds of

Packing Boxes!
Orders san be filled at short notiee.and at tho lowest prices, by
8. T/SHANNON,
Saco, Me.
Deo.
6,1864.—d8w
Saco,

HOB AT 10

deol7dlm

HILL.

—

USB THB

Lower than any other Establishment

BEARS’

and

they oan assure their customers and tke pnblio
wU1
done in tbe NEATEST and most^*rorlt
WORKMANLIKE

cleaned and Varnished ia tha best style,

Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kinds ot

They have also a large variety of Photograph
Chemicals, Cases, Camaras, \c., fa.

to

or

Lie! \

new

deolldlm

a

name

WHHTElfoBE,and have taken the store tormerly
occupied by Hrn y Fling, N~. 91 Commercial street,
waere they intend
doing a Commission and Wholesale business in Teas, Tobaoco, W. I. Goods, Groceries and Provisions
HUNKY FUNG.
STEPHEN WHITTEMOBE.
Portland, Jaly 8,1864.
dti

and

gttWM

Country

GEO. A.WEIGHT, Secretary.
deol2td

PARTICIPATION.

Wrecked at Portland.
on

January 10,1866. lor the purchase
lst—of the wreck of the Hull and
Engines ol the
Iron Steamship Bohemian, of about 2J00
tens, as
they now lie or may then lie, m about five fathoms
water, about half a mil* Horn the shore ot
Cape Elioppo8il® flrold Cove,about eight nulea trom
tes oity
*d—of all the remaining poit'on of the
oargo that
nmy be found In or arround the wreck, consisting
of Iron Knees, Btr Iron, Sheet
Iron, and other

ly, and the party or parties if anv whose tender is
aooepwd must
or deposit with the
uudersigtod.
paynary
not later than Jar
20th, of Twenty
cent, on
the amount o< their bids; alurther sumper
of twenty
percent on or before Feb’y SO and the balance in
full on or before March 1. 1886.
JAME8 L. FABMER,
No. 10 Exchange s*reet.
Portland, Bov 29,1864.
novSOtd

mi

a

gauntlets and collars,
fjrmen,
de9M

HABBIB’,

near

at

the Pout Offloe.
is8w

option of the insured, and at raves «s low as any
Company The issue of Free Polici* « renders
equal if not superior to the l -aticipetiOD

other
it at leas

Middle Street.
CHARLES HOLD BN, Pres

“WABDSHAW.Srey.

We

SUPERIORITY.

Using

are

AND FOLDING
Am

—

Bottom* 1

«. I,.

Daily

—

or

Bo,u,n-

novl&dtf

“»7 obtain infjrmation in regard to

'i60
washinston, !!?"!!*?
by addressing
Aannr Igo. Bhlivv Dspt..
U. a. Chruttan Com.,
Washington, D. C.
ln

Hospitals at

“

or

near

City
Foist, Va.. may be addressed
H cInd. Belief Dept.,
H?rD®HT°*:
^ent.
V. S. thrift tan torn.,
Prompt

reeted

as

auswers will

above.
"

aovMtm

or

near

City Point,

At,

be siren to all Inquiries diTBOS. B. HAY PS,
^ C"m P P M c- A-

Decalcomania

!

Pictures in Oil Colors
upon China, Glass, Marble or Wood.

Pictures and materials,
For Sale.

Fuses, Tut Sett, to., fc„

Embroidery

order.

sxkc jtxd.

Mas. J.

deo8 4w

done to

and Pine Needle Work,

mnv

thing so long sought for.

STOKER &

CO.,

Nov 17—d4m

W.EMEBY,

and

Kennebec R.

R.

rStW/digl

JUST

Manufacture, to order and In the beet manner.
MIL

ltnry

Carriage Manufacturer,
"Preble Street,

and

Nary Uniform,,

and

Bay,

_____eepttdtf

Portland, Me.

Scotch

Canvas,

—von ,alb nr-

ard”-_JaaelAdtf

WdaSS^fi'SSr^f^SV1

Plater, PLUMBE R!
nan of

Force

WARE,

and

Be-Jtniskmg

Old

aud

Neatly Finished.

J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St.,
fOr ,»le, at hi, eatabliahment, a
variety
of
made in tho neatest and most substantial manner.
The assortment comprises all the
diftront rtyles of Light Carriages, sad they wUl be
sold on the most lavorable terms. Persons intend*
Ing to purchase Carriages will find it fbr their inter
est to o*U rad examine before buying elaowhara.
wneSMtf

OFFRRS
Carriages

stock of

G60DS,

«J- T. Lewis &c

READY-MADE CLOTHING

Copper Oomp’y,

Ohambtrt

THE prepared to furnish suits of

at abort

J. T. Lewie,
J. f. Lewto.

roSTLABD, O.
___iylldtf
TR UNKSj
VALISE

Traveling Bagel

M0GILVEHY' RYAN‘DAVI8.

Manufactured ud lbr sale

O WHOLESALE and
RETAIL

GBAHTS COFFEE ft 8FI0S KILL8.

DURAN

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

HO.

C3-RA 1ST T

Also, A Large Lot of Silver- Plated Ware. Table
and Pocket Cutlery, Trunks, Valises, fco.

All

Sal ee rat us * Cream Tartar,

Auction Sale# Every Evening.
CHAS. E. COTTON, Auctioneer.

—

The Cabinet Organs

Oil

of all

non

dxchange lor

LIFFORD,

HATCH, CLIFFORD it CO.

Commission

Prodace

AMD

DBALIUS

worn

Blocking

—non—

Glasses.

CHEESE,

On

*

Apples,

LARD,
dec.

LliilE

nptSS

STREET’
POBTLAHD, MS
dtf

MAT O H E N
Of the beet quality

i*

my-—mm*,

Samuil Fbi.mai
deoldddw

•

or MERRH.I.'S WB1»|

Me.

_I east 1
F. ABDERSOS,

block.

rurLt

Stub*.

•

or

sep3*dtf

HATCH & FROST.
Produce Bealere,
No. 16 Lime street.

5:5: fhost3’ } PORTLAND, ME.

Burreyor and Ciyil Engineer,
■ehlT dfcwtf

Comp’y,

Sea any part of the
oity,
All order,
world where our Sag ia reapeeted, promptly Oiled
in the

—

OFFICE, codman

nurtured and for sale by

FOBS STREET,
Maine.
Portland,

Corn, Flour and Grain, ;
HEAD

*>T
’* *

man u

Portland Match

“MET COSH.'’

II.KEBT WEBB dk CO,

To-

l«-

So that Money earn he Saved in these War Times.
J. R. BTOBY, No. SS Exchange St,
Aug 17—dtf

On fhelUtlea (hr applying nr eaetomer,; with
proraptnees. fldefKy *“d deepateh are aaexoelled.
Oar Stock »•»«• “d S«0l»*hle, prwentin, all
the Horeida, of the aeaeon.

k

Bnoumoi,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

No. 87 Middle St roe*.

ft.

Portland, Doe

Repair Gentlemens’Garments
or itur

Pertlewd,

aeptsi dtf

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.

Furniihmc Coodi,

Ceeeeaerelml Street,.

8t.

Cbrlatiana and Eugenia ahape, (0

‘"jauiaera prloea In proportion.

And Dealer, In

DiaLsaa or

AT

On Joeky Crown end Engliah ahape, M cent*.
Blocking Felt Bonnete, 60 oenta.
For coloring, SO oenta additional to the abort)

J. E. FERNALD & SON,

—

Bar*toga,

oenta.

»

EGGS,

Felt Hate for 1864,

Sweetsir’s Bleaohery, 312 Conyreaa

Trade supplied with Black Walnut, Imitation
Roeewood nnd Ebony, and GUt Oval Frames, Our
manufacturing facilities enable na to furnish all arHoles In this Uae as low In prises as oen be (band
elsewhere. We Invite purchasers to call and examine Oir very Sae Engravings of whioh wa have a
srge variety.
aeplOdtf
The

TERMS

taken la

TRANSIENT PRICE CIST

Portland, An, 10,18M.-dtf

Hams, Beans, Dried
WO.

Merchants,

or

toLd^ng" torZeiVea

B-ROBISON, of Boston, at the argent
of the
MR.solicitations
pub'io and h;s many friends Merchant Tailors,

DANFORTH &

new.

Grateful <br former patronage, he honee hr itrict
attention to baeinem. and
*
generi u. (bare ol public lavor.
Oet. 28—dtf.

KCouLDiNca-s

(icnt’i

Ranges,

Stovms, Ran ass, Furmacr*. and Tin Ware repaired el abort notice, in a faithful manner.

—

Manulaoturers of all klnda ol

in tniecity baa returned to Portland to resume his
profession of Teaching and Tuning the Piano Forte.
Having an experience of over twenty years, he
feels confident entire satisfaction will be given to
those desirous of his services in either department.
O- Orders from abroad or in this o ty left at
Paine’s Musio Store, or at his retddenoe 76 Spring
street.
deo6dlm

and

tWSecond bud STOVES bought,

MASON St HAMLIN

E.

Furnaces

S

E

Looking

Business,

Tin'and Mallow Ware.

Photographs, dfc Looking Glasses,

AaprlSdtf
Musical Notice.

Stove and Furnace

Paintings, Engravings,

Picture Frame* and

Hhinnev,

In all its branched. STOVES, of all kinds, of the
newest and most approved patterns.

COT

MADS EXCLUSIVELY BT

Are the beet lnatnmente of their olase in the world.
Nearly all the most prominen* artists in the oountry
have given written testimony to this effect, and theee
instruments are in constant ose in the concerts ol
the most distinguished artists—as (xottsahalk and
others—as well as in the .^jras in the principal cities, whenever snoh instruments are required. Price
$86 to 6600 eaoh. These instruments may be found
at the Hnslo Rooms of the subscriber, where they
will bo sold at the manufacturers' prices.
•
H. S. EDWARDS,
No.3491 Stewart’s Block, Congress Si.

M.

126

W°,[J

kinds of

M[

A.

from the country prompt

bis friend, ud former cutowen
JjDheinform
that
bee taken the Store No 121 BxcKanat
Street, where he intends to carry on the

Exchange at*

Manufacturers

ft

or

Exthange Street.

Hugh

marchlOdtf

F

orders in the city

126

Oo»e and Spiees put up for the trade, with any
address, in all variety of packages, and warranted
represented.
Coffee roasted and (round for the trade at ahori
notioe.
B*AU (feeds entrusted at the owner's risk.

No. 69

BRACKETT,

MIDDLE STREET.

*“«<*•_«e7t£dt/

Warn Coffee and Spice Mill*, 18 anal lb Union afreet,
Portland, Me.

R. J. D. LABRABEE &

&

165

,

M

of the folio wing, viz:—Doeskins, CaasiSatinets, all wool Shirting. Linder Shirts and
Drawers, DeLains, Shirting, Linens, Table Linens,
Embossed all wool Table Covers, Sontags, Hoods
SttarUbNeok-Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen

Sj

AND

notioe and delivered at any port required.

8ept S._dtf

FURNISHING GOODS,
Not. 1 and I An ftrwt
Block,
(Orer H. J. Libby fc'Oo.,)

undersigned, agents of the above Company,

are

Oo.,

Mean fhctirer. ud Wholesale Denton In

AND

New Bedford

COFFEE, SPICES,

DBY AND FANCY

Warn, Cold and Shower b^lht, Wash
Bowls, Brass A Sliver Plate* Cocks,
TjIVEBY description of Water PiztnrM for Dwel-

SUeer

Auction Boom of C. E. Cotton,
a

and Water Closets,
STREET,

POBTLAND, MX.

augSdSm

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

Exchange Street,

Pumps

NS- IM EXCHANGE

as Ksirea, Forks,
*«•. plated in tho

bertmaneer6 BMketo’

OPENED,

Formerly occupied by Stewart fc Pieros,

Aprtlia.igq,Wm

ahd KAxuvAOTuaan on

Firmly Bui

j

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

And will be sold at tbe

No. #8

800 do Nary Fine
Delivered in Portland or Bootoa.
■ath,

PEARSON.

Aim, Repairing

ft 00.

OW

Sale Booms, 110 end US Sudbury Si., Bottom, Mate.
Jnnoltf

Silver

Gar-

ment,.

gy Carriage, and Sleigh, on hand and mads to

J.

Not. 1st,

ootMtf

Reeves,
Tailor Ac Draper,
08 EXCHANGE 8T

LEMONT,

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spate*, Noil*, te„

The Morning and Evening Trains
AUGUSTA at6.80 A. M., and
be discontinued on and

Ootober 86.1864.

K.

No. 1« Union SWntt.

Alexander D.

,0JaLAM>» **

jnneldtf

new

Pi*3H3leavlrg

Tuesday,

Commareial street,

Bank is prepared to rewire
subscriptions to
7 8-19 loan in sairsaf #69 and
upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to August
16th, the date of the new loan.
The notes are conrertnble at the end ef
thrw
years into specie paying ft per otnfc 5-20 bunds.
One-eighth per cent, will be allowed on all amounts
of #1000 and over.
B. C. SOILERBY
Portland
ug. 1,186i.
dti
Cashier.
the

FnttTt.AAD8.16F. M-, will

after

Granite Stores,

Yellow IKetal A Copper
Sheathing,

_

Special_N"otioeI

E. HERSEY. Aaent,

Innag dtf

MERCHANTS,

Government 7 3-10 Loan.

BUTTER,

Corner of Spring and Winter 8ts.

Portland

AND COMMISSION

Roofing

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

Carriages, Carriages!

successors to

Instruction Free.

COMPOSITIOH,

travel

CO.,

Wholesale Grocers,

War‘-_

58 and 60 Kiddle St, Portland Ke.,
General State A cents.

OOT8.

better In the market. The best
nnd the most skillful workmen oaaractense Tuoktr’s Establishment
■Aidress Hiram Tuoker, U7 and 119 Court
st,

ANJ,

JOHN LYNCH A

»*AUkinds of Ware, such

them

TO FURNITURE DEALERS!

Spring-Bed

inrORVED

WATERPROOF

jnnoldtf

»3B Congress St., Opp. Court House, Portland,Me.

Oot21—dtf

Tucker’s Patent

AND

FELT

rOSTLAWD.

SILVER

ineres,

CAPS,

Company.
or

PERSON

Consisting

Splendid Assortment

WABHBFS
FIRE

Oranite Block.

H*wT Gese”0*’ j

M.

_

Of Otter, Beaver, and Beal, and
a
Sutra

foblddly

of
adian Produce,
yen

117 Commercial Stmt,
Charles Blake, )

SATISFY

A.NY

goods.

_

So
Western and C

This

undersigned will receive 'operate tenders at
THK
‘d*
°S.ce ll“' oKf. until noon
Tuesday,
oumJi

Portland Mutual Eire Insurance
Company will issue Policies to be fire® after
the payment of six,
THI8
ten Premiums at
eight
the

WILL

Bohemian!

Steamship

are

Portland, Deo. 10,1804.

Machine,

And know they are the

use.

CO.,

PORTLAND, HR.

Hauls..

stockholder, of theOce*n Insurance ComTHEpany
hereby nottfled to meet at the office

of said company, on
Monday the 2d day of January. A. D. 1885, at S o’clock, P. M., for the purpoee
of choosing seven Directors fbr tb y-ar ensuing,
and the irmnsaction of any o’her business whien
may then be legally acted upon

This

A

Cook and Parlor

&

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

^

NAUllH DEPARTMENT!

Deal—dim

BLAKE, JONES

WOOD,

delirer* to any part ef the eity.
Orrura CowmniwjiAL 8*., toad of Franklin
Wharf.
8. ROUNDS A SOS.

to

171 and 173 Middle Street.

Company. 0R:

Annual meeting,

most

CLOTHING

_

Ocean Insurance

is

C. H. STUART & CO.’S,

Of

baud and SOFT

iambs T. PATTEN
C. P. KIMBALL,
^It pronounced by the profound expert,
Batt, He.
Simplicity & Perfection Combined Carriages and Sleighs,
200KflASB£rra£^»
Preble street, (Near Preble Hoase,)
AN

IN OUB

Th© oeleb*atcd large oven P. P. Stewart Cook and
Parlor Stoves.
The New Carpenter MoGregor.
The Meridian Cook.
The Parlor Gas Burner,

North,

Wot 11—ddm*

E.

Whioh baa proved itself to be the beet suited to all
kinds of work of nay new In nee.

ITS

STOVES!

TB»^

IilVRHPOOL, IV9.

.John Lynch, )

THE EMPIRE!

Stock and

*•* Mantls and Pier Glasses made to order.
With the fseilities afforded them
they oan get np
any piece of work ia their department of business
ae can be done in Boston or
J?*®!1 *nd as .heap
al,*0l,nt ““do to the trade.
lip

8FBIN0 MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HEZILTON
8UGAB LOAN, OLD COMPANY thii.h i*'
OUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND
BLACK HEATH.
very beet quality, well e oreeued and picked, and
warranted to gite latiefiutlon.
AIm for eala batter

(Opposite hoed Widgery Wharf,)

ARE YOUIAT WAJYT OF A

OF

Plates of all Siaes Ee-Sel.

On Sale

Tower Buildimz*

EXAMINATION

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Copartnership Notice.

Fob. 16—dk wtf

FRAMES,

constantly on hand.

STOVES,

1

XAXUVAOTtTBM

_

nnderfigned have this day formed
copartTHEnership
under the
and style of FLING *

1oi

ft6,h ™pply ef **»e*

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,

Looking-Glass

Brokers,

And General Commission Agent*,
No*

CALL AND EXAMINE

Portraits & Pictures,

OI L T

THE BEST!

CHEAP FOR CASH !

SHIPPING, FOBWARDING,

Hewing Machine?

FRAMES RE-GILT,

imttaUeJrjr*l,Ore0*iTOd*

Ship

"GET WEBSTER."

MANNER.

For the growth and luxarianoe of the hair.

For sale by the Druggiats.

Koval Quarto Pages.
"GETtkeLATEST." "GETtke BEST."

GET

WOOW AND COAL,

(Lot* Songey, Cooper f Co.)

matter than

Published by G. ft C. MERIAM.8pHDgfield.lfw.
For sale in this (ity by Bailey
ft Boyea, Exohaage
8treet'
nov30Jtf

DEPARTMENT,

du

And

more

_

NOBEoWer

GREASE !

Five imitations have appeared—observe the
label with signature.

es.
Compan
Office No.

the elty.

In

The eervtoee of Mr. H. Q. SMITH, fnrmnri.
’
Boston have been seoured to
superintend tbo
_

ALL KINDS OF IRON
BEDSTEADS.

-UADI FROM-

CANADA

Over thirty able American and European ecbelart
employ ed upon this revision, and thirty year, ol
labor expended upon it.
Among the collaborators are Dr Hahn, or Berlin.
Profereora Porter, Dana,
Whitney, Dadlev Lv!
man, G1 man, and Thatcher, Capt. Cralxhill. ol
Per0l(?o?Yf1Jt*ryAondamx,JndgeJTc
L Jolley, Eeq ke So.
a
^nf'.StUea/A.
Several
table, of great value, one of
them of fifty
quarto pages. Explanatory and Pronouncing, of
uaraee to fiction of
persons and plac i, pHudonyma, fce., fco., ns Abaddon, Acadia, Albany
M“on •■“•Dixon’s line.

Ia One Val. ol 1840

—

ARCTU8INE,

*>“d *»

ross.

WHOLESALE OB RE TAIL,

♦

THE BEEL.ES OF B LLTIIHOBE

PINE ENGRAVINGS.
«*

ed to insert Artificial Teeth on
the"Vulcanite BaM.*'
allotuer methods known Urtho P
proleeeion
1
Portland. May 35.1863
u

WILLIAM F. SONG BY A CO.,

Mr^lUoewber'fcfi'***'

At

City

noYli

Or. 1, U. HE A) D
dlapoaad ot Ala eatin la tor oat la hia
AID, -rould ohoorluljy
MaonmfVi>i^r' ? C

FT*Vp9

Ifc^KTiKLiUl
If I!?* ‘"f"*" paUe •*» Md the pat7r- ********>, ft?111 lonR sxperienct), itprepa;-

Board at United Staten Hotel.

Enlarged.

any former editions.
From new eleotrotype plate, and the Riverside
a

->°d
T»rl°5»
Stoves, tor

25.

United and much

Containing one-filth orone-fourth

COKE AND SEE

No. 625 Walnut St., Philad’a,

be

Packing

VNhVS&A \

are

.VK22S?-FK,ileat-

Run
Sage
Office,

fuTi hed at the shortest 'notice at the
GKEENBOUSES* COKNEK of

WILL

WAAOR, PICTURE AND OVAL

which they offer at loWeet rate,.

Win. K. Hemphill, James Linton, Tho«. E. Searie.
John B. Love, L. G. Mytiug r.

Lime street.

Bouquets, Cutflowers, Wreaths
and

EVAN’S BLOCK,
Mars on band tbe largest assortment of

CORPORATORS:

J. B. LOVE. Seo’y

8t.,

To look egffal to new.

Oomp’y.

Fund 990,000.

lit South Front

Office,

OSGOOD,,

business men,
promising in-

Capital $200,000
In 20,000 Shares, at $10 Each.
Working

Thoroughly

FERHALD.
mimsi,

No. lr«S Mlddl
Street.
tDuucn....Dm.Baco *aad BaaiLia,
Portland, May 15,1883.
„

OFFICE HO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MARKET SQUARE.

UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY!

DR. s. G.

Street.

SURGEON k PHYSICIAN,
WEBSTER'S

oahasd.

A CARD,

__Janeltf

10’Tr 5SSE®£d

middle

■auHtf

PORTLAND, MS.
Work ezeoated in every part of the State.

■B

CLEVELAND Sr
147

HeedlssaadTrlaiadagealway,

Me.

80EUMA0MBB,

No. 144 Middle

OVER 8000

Ifo.

agents,

Fresco and Banner Painter,

PICTURE FRAMES!

OLD

New Dominion Oil

M. SMITH, 171 Fore St.

suvosns

.____Janeldtl

NEW ILLUSTRATED EDITION!

GILDING

CLIFFORD,

FLdRISTfc,

SALT

Portland.
Capt H.Hosjill, Pro Mar Id Diet., A.burn.
Cspt. a. P. Da via. Pro. Mar 84 Diet., Augusta.
Capt E Low, Pro. Msr. 4tU‘‘1st. Baogor.
Capt. Wk. H FoaLnE.Pro. Mar 6th Dist. Bellast.
B M. LITTLE,
Major V. B. C A A P. M. General.
18
Dec.
1864 —deol£dfcwtf
Me.,
Augusta,

OFFIORR*:

JUST RECEIVED!!
NICE
of New Buckwheat. Graham
A F'loub, lotOatmeal,
Hot Yeast Cakes, and
for Hale

Janet -w2wfceodtojan28

discharge;

TH08. R. SKAELE, President.
D. R. Jones, 'lreas'.
H. Brower, Seo’y.

Scholarships for full course, time unliw ited, 685,00
Blanks for follooura, (who eaale price)
6,60
For Circular- Samples of Penmanship, Ac., address
WORTHINGTON A WARNER,
Aug 9—dfc w6m
Principals.

HUNGER, Agent,

They will be formed into Companies and Begimentsas fist as they arrive; persoal preferences beins regarded w ten practicable.
This Corps will be provided with tbs beat arms in
tbe possession ot tne Government, and the men will
be allowed to retain them at the
expiration oi service
Alt applications for commissions most bo addressed to th Adjutant General of the Army, and
must state,
he date of original entry into service;
2d—The rank on en ry into strvioe;
8i—Date an cause of discharge;
«Una of
6ib—Organization in which service wii rendered.
The application may be
aoeumpanled by testimonials from commanders. When applications are favorably considered, the nece'sary .ns’ruo'ions will be
sen to th applicant
by mail or telegraph. All inquiries tor ia ormaiion to ba addressed to tbe Adjutant General, Head quarters 1st Corps.
Veterans wii be furnished with free transportstion td Washington, by
applying to tither of the following officers:—
Capt Chab H. Doughty, Pro. Mar. 1st District,

Assortment

THE

No. lee Fore street, heed of Long Wharf,
PORTLAND, UK.

S0LDIEB8’ BEST.

We.t
value

most thorough and extensive Commeroia
College in New England, presents unequalled
facilities lor imparting to young men and ladies a
complete business education.
The Course of Instruction embraces both theory
and practice.

pj^^PgUoatione

ABIEI.

Sept »-dtf

may cl ti

JTm. *4 cad *6.Kl
141c Street

8. C. HUNK INS, M. D.,

All ef whioh will be sold low far Cash, at tbs old
stand of Lewis fc Smith.

)

A. e. aoeaaa.

__

KAKUVAOTUB1E 09

PAPER HANGINGS.
Wo. 58 Bxohange Street, Portland,

Work.

Pants, Tests,
Furnishing Good*,

And

Transportation

THE

Am>

b

Undercoats,

Provisions,

88 Commercial al.-est, Thomai Block,
■oaaar aaaLBr, >
•. *. MODLToa,
1
PORTLAND, MM.

Premium Paged Account Books.

48 Commercial Wharf.

junetfdtf

Grain and

ROBERM
Ui

15 a vis,
SEWING MACHINES I
Bookseller, Stationer, W°ODJUH, TRITE * C«H

TO?0A* m“HAn'a100,000SIMONTON
KNIGHT,
Portland, June 12,1861.

Flour,

St

Dmigl

ia.

Ready-Made Overcoats,

BOUNTIES.

To Washin. ton, where all enlistments are coninmmated, can re obtained of any Provost Marshal, if
the appp.ioant is a proper subject for enlistment.—
On arriving at Washington, veterans will be cared

VOLUNTEERS,

Furnished for any Town in the State-

Central Hall,

JONES, President.
CHARLES DEN a 18, Vice President.
W. H. H. MOORE,3d Vtoe President.
lorwarded and Oran Policies

Free

Reserved

Net

Low.

Salt,
Portia**,
_

Treenails.

We would inform onr flrienda and the pnblio that
wa Intend to keep the beet the market affords, and
oan sellat tbe lowest rates.
Onr Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
flt at all times. We would alio rail attention to oar
uiee Custom

soon as mastered in, and a farther bounty of
8100 for one year's enlistment, 8300 lor two years,
and 8800 ‘or th ee years; one-third being paid down
and the remainder in instalments. T ier will be credited to the Districts where they or their lamilies are
a
domiciled, and will therefore reoeive the

vestments.

MASSACHUSETTS.

1
Adjutant Generals Office,
Boston, Oct. 6th, 1864. }

11,680,210

trustees:
John D. Jones,
Dav'd Lane,
Charles Dennis,
James Bryee,
W.H.H Moore,
Wm Sturgis,Jr.,
Thos. Tilesion,
H.K.Bogert,
A. A. Low,
Henry Colt,
W. C. Pickersgill,
Wm. E Dodge,
L wis Curtis,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos Galilard Jr.,
Chas. H Bussell,
Lowell Holbrook,
J. Henry Burgy,
P. A. Hargoua
Cornelias (jrlnnell.
K W. Weston,
C A. Hand,
Watte Sherman,
Koyal Phelps,
Caleb Bsratow,
E. E. Morgan,
A P. lllot.
B.J. Howland,
Beni Babcock,
Leroy M. Willey,
Daniel S. Miller,
Fletcher Westray,
8. T. hlooil,
KB Minturn, Jr.,
Joshua J Henry,
G. W. Burnham,
Beo. G. Hob-on,
Fred. Chaunoey.
James

and

OKAS. J.

Nice Custom

—

As

LOCAL

Onn BOLTS of "David Corear k Son’*” Leith,
a sail-cloth of superior
quality, Just reoaived direct from Liverpool, and for tale by
MOUlLVARY, RYAN k DAVIS,
161 Commercial St.
Sept J4th—dtf

Beaters, Cassimeres & Doeskins,

Three Hundred Dollars!

and
COMMONWEALTH

*16,938,880

earnings remaining with tha
Company on 1st Jan., 1864,
*6,263,670
By order of the Board,
W. TOWNSEND JONES,
Secretary.

or

—

SMITH’S,

Alsd a line Btook of Cloths, such as German and
American Moscow and Castor

Special Bounty

following named Companies
THE
beeu organized by sound practice

2,680,100

Total profits tor 21} years,
The Certificate- previous to 1862 have
been redeemed by easb,

A

be found at

Wholuali

Wholesale and Retail.

Scotch Canvass.

Boys

IVo. 171 Fore Street.

Three Years!

E VER V VETERAN WILL RECEIVE

**!>—*l

profits

January, 1864,

or

*/.I.

J»t—J

SLEIGHS,

1,706,602 24

Total amour t of Marine Premiums,
S10.006.0ul
tso policies have bee- leaned upon lift
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks disconnected with Marine Risks.
Premiums marked off *rom 1st Jan..
1863, t. Met December, 1868,
#7,597,666
Losses I aid during the same period,
3,(-06 661
Returns ol Premiums * d Expenses,
1,082,967

Real Estate and

HL

p-

cember, 1863.
Premiums on Polioies not marked off
•

Randall,

Suaceasor to J.{F. Libby,
Manufacturer of

HOYT

Trustees, in conformity to the Charter of the
Company, submit the following statement ol
its affisirs on the Slst December, 1868;

One, Two

for at

No. 43, 45 and 47 Union St.

Company,

■A..

and

men
May

—von—

COPPER

_

KBSTEB, Agent,

NEW YOKE, JAMUAMT 26, 1864.

om

prepared to supply at the low-

Manu&ctured to order.
O. M. A D. W. NASH,
No. S Exchange St.
Deo.
18. -dim
Portland,

ATLANTIC

f

are

Ac.

TIN, SHEET IRON AND
WARES,

OFFICE OF THE

Premiums received

CABOOSES,

For

ENLIST in this CORPS!

Beautful Parlor Stove!

Exehange st., Portland.

Mutual Insurance

and have been honorably discharged, may

BRAOLEff MOULTON

A alma,
__laneldtf_

men

For these reasons:
heat for

8639.758 89
Amount at Risk,
*11,866,008 98
Amount of Liabilities (oth* r than am’t
at risk) Viz:
Claims for lo-see,
*8.60000
Dividends on expired polioies,
894 96
There are no other liabilities unless of bills not
rendereafor expenses.
AUGUSTUS STOEY, Proa*.
Thomas H. Johhsom, fceo’y.

Fish

now

the Best!”

""

BUSINESS CAKDS.

Dana&^^

we

<47847178

follows,vis•

To Grocers.

as

STATEMENT

and cash asset

FALL AND WINTER

no

“Decidedly

WHOLE
“UAJ“ NO
1’U- 766
•t>°

•_r:_____
MISCELLANEOUS.
MISCELLANEOUS.
MERCHANDISE.
BUSINESS CARDS.
■

HH°S- OUAOALOUPE MOLASSES,,«
1 1 fi
U nice artiole for reta-ling. For sale bv
PAELOK STOVE! THE FIRST CORPS! CLOTHING! 1.1
Oct 8i—2m
C. C. MITCHELL * SON.
Stove ever i»troduced to the PubI«
believe
being drganizsd at Washington nnder command of
WE
lic, has been received with snob uni versa! favor
Apples.
this. Its best recommendation is to be found in
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF
h0l°* Apppl“' 1“* received end
the uniform expression of favor wbioh
have heard
fo?
rtle
b
200
from those using it. We think of ail the Parlor StoMaj. Gen. Hancock. Fall and Winter
DANFORTH ft CLIFFORD,
ves, it is
Bo. 5 Lime St.
Clothing! ootaitf
Ail able brdied
who bare served two yeart,

He saw there the great
extent of feminine folly, and determined to
profit by experience. He has now a beautiful
country seat which cost him $80,000, and on
which he has spent $00,000. He keeps a carriage and pair equal to anything in the imperial stables. He has a good cook, a good cellar
which is daily improving, and is makiug money as fast as possible.”

Candian Lumber Trade.—The Toronto
Globe’s correspondent say* that the lumber
operations during the winter, on the Ottawa

1864.
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THE

Rue de Richelieu.

Half square, three insertions or less. 76 cents; one
Wick, *1 .(X); 60 osuti per week after.
Under head of AunenusKTe, #2.00 per square per
week; three lnsertiona or leas, 81,60.
Spwoial Kotiobb, *2.00 per square first week,
81,00 per square tiler; three insertions or less, 81.60;
hail a cqnsre, three insertions, 81.00; one week,
•1 60
AavurUsement* inserted in the Kiin Statb
Fanes (which has a large circulation in every part of
the t>cate; lor SO oen te per square in addition to the
an ive now, for each insertion.
lual Koruna at usual rates.
Transiectadvertisements mast bo paid for in ad*

:

MISCELLANEOUS.

stooped to inquire to what sex such a plebeian
belonegd? One would as soon think of inquiring into the sex of the dog with whom his
wife went into the woods for a walk, or of the
cat who sleeps in my lady’s chamber.
Worth,
a few years since, was a mere shopman in the

PBbhshodevoryThnrr

~

~»—~

I

The Biaheat market price* paid fbr produce ol all
Bind*. Cenaignmenti aohcited.
Dee 1—Sm.d

THE DAILY PRESS.
POKrlAirO, MATlfM,
~~

Thursday Morning, Dec.

22,1864.

------

The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
th*n any other Daily paper in the State, at 4
i ruble that of any other in Pot ..and.

rum—*8,00 per

year in

(p ReaMaS Matter

Empire State.

Albany. N. Y., Dec. 17,1864.
To tin Editor of tin Prtu ••
The state pride of your correspondent was
gratified yesterday morning while observing
a “trial” of a steam dre engine built in Portland, Maine. I cannot give you a better description ot the exhibition than that in the
Mispress this morning. I ihereiore insert it.
Highly Successful Trial of. No 10’s
Steamer—The steamer “Thomas Kearney,”

all Pear Pesea.

Seventh Lecture—M. L. A. Course.
Last evening brought one of the severest
snow storms of the season, but City Hall was
well filled with an anxious crowd to hear
Henry Ward Beecher, who always draws full
houses whenever and wherever he speaks.—
We expected to see a thin house, the storm
was so severe, but we were agreeably disap-

pointed.

But

was

beauty ascends

and becomes the attri-

bute of moral culture.

physical, it
grows more spiritual, and we highly estimate
it as it reports itself to the conscience, lave,
At first

faith and reason. There is another modification. When the mind is elevated to such a
sense of beauty, it acts reflectively on natural objects, and invests material things with
moral qualities. Those whom we love we
esteem as beautiful, and this quality enters
largely into local attachments. It does not
precede education, but is the fruit of it.

Mr, Beecher believed that when a man was
purified in his soul he began to see beauty in
its loveliest form, but beauty does not begin
the process of purification. He recollected
no

nation whose exodus from barbarism had

by beauty. Civilization of nations
before art, and art comes no faster than
civilization. Iu Greece art was the result of
been led

comes

national 'eeling, and not the cause of it. The
most powerful emotions of a nation were patriotism and

religion.

Patriotism creates art, and religion creates
beauty. The Athenian bible may be said to
have been carved in marble and painted in

*

and went a

consider^*

On the second trial, with about
ot steam, two streams were
eighty pound, than
the pole—one at least
thrown Mfhrr
twelve ftot higher, and the other certainly five
we were standing at the time beyond

cross-trees

the murderers and robbers of St. Albans. And
Gen. Dix did but express the sentiments of
every honest man, in his General order which

quickly followed. A regiment could be
raised much more readily here to battle the
rebels on the Canadian frontier, than in the
trenches fronting Richmond or Savannah.
Have the Canadians gone mad ? Have they
not seen enough of war in America during
the last four years ? or are they anxious themselves to pluuge headlong into the vortex of

so

war? If such is the case, war must look far
more agreeable to spectators than to partici
We have been mastering the art of
We have
war during the last four yean.
trained soldiers and experienced generals.
We have all the enginery of destruction
known to the age. War for us, as a nation, Is

moral duty. The religious sense
of the nation has declared that men ought to
be educated. Recently we have been able to
mark the dividing line between treason and
patriotism. Where schoolhouses stopped there
treason began. Political Insurance was to be
found hereafter in education of the masses.—
Sudden wealth is always attended with danger. It is ostentatious and proud, and that
produces extravagance.
His remarks upon training children were exa

beginning to be our trade, and are they across
the border so foolhardy as to wish to enter
We wish for no contest with
them, but does not every American say, that
at all hazards, our honor shall be protected ?

the arena?

acquaintance of mine, who has stood
aloof from the “war for the nager,” said the
other day that he would fight the‘English as
quick as he would Jo to a good dinner when
hungry.
The people of Maine, in our famous Aroostook war, made a demonstration which must'
have satisfied the people across the line,
Au Irish

unswerving

from the commencement of tha

march; yet we confess a feeling of relief when
the despatch was received from General Howard; “We have met thus far with perfect suc-

cess.” All honor to the brave men who have
forced even the admiration of the Richmond
Enquirer and the -London Times. That “I
was a soldier in this army” will be related
with as much pride when our boys shall r*
turn, as he told of the deeds of daring ar d
days of suffering, who was a soldier of the
ceedingly fine and appropriate. His descrip- Ten Thousand, or of WssUington’s army
tions of our landscapes showed how deep his j which spent the winter at Valley Forge.
Hance.
love is for the works of nature. He spoke
for an hour and a half, and at times was truly
eloquent. The lecture gave great satisfaction Letter from Mrs. Eaton—Mittens Wanted.
Crrr Point, Dec. 16lh, 1864.
to the audience.
Dear Miss F.:—To your last letter of Dei.
The eighth lecture of this course will be
given by Rev. A. A. Willets of Brooklyn, N, 10th 1 hasten to reply, also to one or two ottY., on the evening of the fourth of Janutry er kind letters from you, which I am remind
next.
eJ, I have failed to answer. Want of time
is the true cause of my dilatoriness, and 1 have
not felt it was really neglect, you have heard
Henry Bows Schoolcraft, LL. D.
This celebrated and industrious author pf from me so often, through other sources. Yes-

several works and historian of the antiquities
ofthe North Americau Indians, died at Washington, D. C. a few days ago, aged 74. We
think the Tribune must be mistaken when it
said in an obituary notice of Dr. Schoolcraft
that “be married a Miss Johnson the granddaughter of a celebrated Indian Chiet.” We
always supposed he married a daughter of Mr.
Johnson whose wife was an Indian womsn)
bat not the daughter of an Indian Chief.—
Mr. Johnson was an early settler at Sault St.
Marie sad engaged in the lur business. Our
impression is that Schoolcraft’s first wife was
the daughter of this same Johnson. She had
a

brother and one or two

sisters,

all well edu-

accomplished. We have been at
their house where they lived in good style,
but they would not forget the habits of the
Indians. Every spring they would go ioto the
woods, camp out and make maple sugar. Such

cated and

life for

a

short season afforded them great

pleasure. The girls were very beautiful and
highly accomplished. The brother was an intelligent man and loved the magnificent scenery about Lake Superior. He told us he once
saw a trout weighing one hundred
pounds,
caught on the north shore of Lake Superior.
We did not doubt his word, for we saw one on
a wheelbarrow at Mackiuaw that weighed seventy two pounds. This is a great country and

we luteud its greatness shall not be diminished by rebels or any other earthly power.

Inters ting Lectures,
Col. R. Clay Crawford of Tennessee, has got
up a series of lectures said to be of remarkable Interest and as instructive as interest-

“Burr and Blennerhasset,” “Sumpter
Manassas,” “Seven Days’ Battles,’’
“Stone River” and “Shiloh,” and the Washington correspondent of a leading Cincinnati pa-

ing,

on

and

per says he has beea invited to deliver them
in Baltimore and other places. He will, says

correspondent, lecture sometime this winter in Baltimore, Washington, Philadelphia,
New York, Boston, and perhaps a few other
places in New England and the West. The
Col. is both a scholar and orator. He was edthis

Before entering the
Academy, he, at the early age of fourteen, entered the army as a private, and served as such
through the war with Mexico. In that and
this war he has securred ten honorable scars
in defence of his country. He is a live, loyal
East Tennesseean, of radical emaucipa’ion
views, such as his friend the Vice President
elect entertains; also, holding that traitors
have no “constitutional rights” but to be

ucated at West Point.

•hung.”

ceived for the U. S. Christian Commission
since last acknowledgment:
South Bridgton, by F. Man well, $16; Andover, by Wm. V. Jordan, $23; St. Lawrence
Street Church and congregation, monthly collection, $21.50; Jane Grovef, Bethel, $5;
Baptist Church, Topeham, $21; Mrs. James
G. Barnard, West Charleston, Vt., $2; Chest-

Methodist, monthly collection,
$26.48; First Parish, Yarmouth, money col,,
$2388; Union meetiftg of Congregational,
Baptist and Methodist charches, Alfred, $30;
United meeting, Saco, $86.73; United meeting, Biddeford, $36.50; Free Will Baptist
Church and Society, North Berwick, $17 88;
Mrs. J. H. Hubbard, North Berwick, $25;
United meeting, South Berwick, $37; Third
Congregational Church, Biddeford, $10; Baptist Church and Society, Cape Neddock,
$32.55; Congregatioual Church and Society,
Eittery Point, $11.72; First Congregational
Church and Society, Wells, $3472; Bev. J
B. Cook, Wells, $3; Henry Dunnell, Eennebunk, $5; South Waterford,$12; Washington,
Me., by Hiram Murphy, $45; People of South
Paris, $88.10; First Parish, Falmouth, $30;
Wm. W. Brown, $5; Rev. George A. Perkins,
Constantinople, $3; Congregational Church
and Society, Aina, $8.75; Temple
Lodge,
Winthrop, $15; A. W. Dennett, Topsham, $3;
Citizens ol Pownal, $6.55; Citizens of Gray,
$10 32; Cyrus E. Babb, $2,15; Congregational
Church and Society, Brownfield, $28; Federal Street Baptist Church and Society, $75.50;
Congregational Society, Norway Village, $30.
Many of the above sums, and a part of the
last acknowledgment were sent expressly as
Thanksgiving offerings.
Cybus Stubdivant,
Treasurer of the Army Committee of the
Young Men’s Christian Association.
nut

Street

pators.

pictures. Art does not inspire culture, but la
legitimate result of it. In the 16th century, the revived spirit of learning and of religion brought art to life again. In the early
Italian and Flemish schools art was severely
that our border was not to be troubled with
and exclusively religious.
in the future. Is it necessary for ns
When classical learning revived, art began to impunity
to repeat the lesson ?
its
moral
culture.
The
and
lose
decline
speakGen. Sherman’s March.
er said beauty must minister directly to life.
The success of Gen. Sherman through an
When sensibility to the beautiful is awakened,
enemies country—cat aloof from his commuthere are shown signs of right development
nications—without hope of reinforcements—
and growth. Human life should seem more
a
beautiiul than any thing else. The most cor- through country, constantly drained of supto feed the large Southern armies—and
rupt periods ol the world have been those plies
the success attending it so far, though not
most brilliant in art. He doubted whether
nnparallelled in the histoiy of war, yet have
art is doing any good in the world because it
is not moral development, nor the instrument commanded the admiration and enthusiasm
of ail true men. Even Copperheads (of whom
of the soul. When art is beneficial artists
there is an abundant snpply in this country)
were men of might and stood head and shoulders above their fellows. He gave a very in- begin to assert, that, though sadly lacking in
we are beginning to prove to the
teresting description of his visit to works of statesmen,
world that we are not deficient In generals.
art abroad.
My faith that Sherman’s grand army would
The lecturer then spoke of the American
itself with honor, and would accompeople. He said We were placing pictures on acquit
our walls just as we ehulgle our houses.
Ed- plish great deeds for the country, has been
the

ucation was

over a return of our loved ones to their homes.

Yours truly,
Portland, Me., for Neptune Engine Co.
H. Eaton.
No. 10, was again taken to the City Hail yesfriends
Those
desirous
of
to
contributing
a
leiday morning for trial. An inch and
quarter stream having been tllrown over the the comfort of onr brave soldiers in the 19th
ball the previous trial, the builder, Mr. JohnMaine Regiment can do so, by sending suphigh as plies of mittens to Miss Fox, 49 Danforth St.,
son, resolved to throw two streams
the ball on the top of the pole. But very 'ew
succeed by Friday noon, where they will be packed
persons believed it possible be could
and forwarded immediately.
in the undertaking but be was perfectly confident. The engine was placed at the suction
*n eacb> were
and two lengths of hose, dfty
Acknowledgments.
stretched. As soon a» 1116 8team Kua8e l“<“;
The following sums of money have been recated forty pounds the streams were raised
above
the
distance

received with much apfeet
plause when he rose and commenced his lec- Congress Hall, on Washington Avenue, in
ture. He said it was well to turn aside from
company with forty or litty gentlemen, and
the excitements and turmoil of the day, and grery individual declared that both streams
We never
were iorced higher than the pole.
discuss matters of more quietness, and those /
had believed it possible that an engine could
more connected with our homes and educabe constructed, capable of accomplishing such
tion. He introduced his lecture by repe*tin8 an extraordinary feat, fine stream through
aa inch and a quarter nozzle was thrown from
the fairy tale of Beauty and the Beast The
twenty to thirty feet above the top of the pole.
first state of mankind was beastiiood. NaWe have seen many first and second class
tions of savages were only a superior herd of steamers, but we have never yet seen OBe that
must
becomes
could
they
animals. To be made men
compete success'uliy with the “Kearcivi ized. The greatest value consists not in ney.” The company have accepted her, and
she will be put into service at ouce.
what he is, but in his capacity for becoming
I will observe that the City Hall is nearly
was
the
culHi8
subject
civilized and refined.
as tall as your city buildings, and the pole is
ture and refinement of the common people.
as many as thirty feet above the roof of the
Beauty begins to act upon the senses, the
At
first
it
ministers City Hall. While our Albany friends seem
lowest part of the mind.
to take much pride in their engine, their
and
is
passions.
the
Beauty
appetites
only to
the purchaser
but
when
the
ani- pride must be much like that of
not prized by savage men,
of Power’s Greek Slave, and yours like that
mal part Is awakened, as the process of educaof the sculptor himself.
tion goes on, man recognizes in beauty a delivThe St. Albans Raiders.
Then it teaches manerance from animalism.
Not for a long time has the staid old Dutch
ners HOW to appear graceiui auu covers up
City allowed her serenity to be disturbed by
coarseness, and a higher li e is the natural
In the process of develope- such an outburst of indignation as when the
c resequence.
news reached here in regard to the release of
ment beauty becomes lovely and Is admired.
Mr. Beecher

pain of mittens be dispatched forth with to the
Maine agency at Washington for that regiment, and we will see thst that cheering token
of remembrance from friends at home shall
speedily reach Its destination, unless tome
military movement prevents it. This time, I
believe, I will not ask for anything else, only
to beg of you, one and all, to keep on working; never cease, till wo can rejoice together

built in

advance.

ea

Letter from the

terday

and to

day

have been

days

of nnmix

ed satisfaction to me, so far as the Maine Camp
Hospital Association is concerned. No mon-

throne, has been prouder than 1,
unpacked ihe richly laden boxes and
barrels that had been accumulating unavoid
ably for the last two weekB in Washington.—
Tae contents of twenty-three boxes and barrels have been duly examined and stowed

narch on his
as

I have

away, and I can assure you, it takes some ingenuity to stow away so many valuable sup
plies, in two tents, which are at once our reading room, dining room, parlor and dormitory.

We have space euougb to turn round, and
It is excuse enough for
who
friends
to
call, and see our storeme,
house, that oar friends at home keep ns filled
up, because they feel so much for the wants of
that is all I want.

William Lewis

Layton.

This American Minister to the Court of St.
Cloud, died of apoplexy on the 2d inst. Mr.
Dayton was born in New Jersey on the 17ih
of February, 1807. He studied law, but
soon gave much of his attention to the politics of the country. He was very popular in
his native State, and exercised much influence
in political affairs, being one of the leaders of
the old whig party, and several times elected
to a seat in the State Legislature. He was also elected Judge of the Supreme Court.
In
1842 he was appointed by Gov. Pennington a
United States Senator for an unexplred term
and elected to All it by the Legislature in October. In 1345 he was chosen for a full term
of six years.
The Republicans nominated him as a candidate for the Vice Presidency on the Fremont
ticket, J une, 1866. After Mr. Lincoln’s election he appointed Mr. Dayton Minister to
France. That duty he discharged with eminent ability until his death. He possessed
strong intellectual powers, sustained an excellent moral character, aud exercised much influence in political circles, ere he went abroad
to serve his ctfuntry in Prance.

Far Mobile Fratnim.
George W. Sanders and Jacob Thompson
are very busy in Canada about this time, and
the Toronto Globe has no doubt these fellows
have furnished the money used in the recent
raids upon our territory. It will be recollected that this

Thompson

was a

member of Jas.

Buchanan's Cabinet. Being a pupil of the
“Old Public Functionary,” it is no wonder
that he has been so well instructed in the
school of treason, and perfectly qualified for
the role he is now acting in Canada, in com;
pany with the notorious Sanders who once
said, “these Southern raiders would perpetrate acts at which European civilisation
would shudder!’’ It is not strange that the
Gfobesbould utter the following language:
If

there

occasion which demanded a suspension of the habeas corpus act
in reference to aliens, it exists in Canada at
the present moment.
ever

was

an

Tempuranoo
The County Temperance Association will
meet at

the

City

Hall to-morrow

evening, at

half past seven o’clock.
It will be addressed by Rev. Dr. Shailer,
Rev. Mr. Allen, Rev. Dr. Graham, Gen. Neal
Dow, Hon. Charles Holden and John T-

Wnite, Esq.
It is hoped the friends of Temperance will
generally be present, to give a fresh impulse
to a cause not less Important now than ever,
althongh somewhat suffering through the apathy of its friends, whilst the enemy is coming
in like a flood.
If they would save many of our young men
from impending ruin the triends of Temper*
ance in this city should be astir.

Ur. Justice Ooursol.
This French Canadian magistrate has recently gained a notoriety which most be anything bat pleasing to him. His name is on
every American and Canadian tongue, and he
seems to be destined to become the Jeffries of
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Maulmain papers.

HTWendell Phillips is at Washington; so is
Commodore Winslow, of Kearsarge fame.
•yJudge Barrows is presiding at a term of
the S. J. Court at Bath.
1#"What evidence is there that strong beer
was used in Noah’s ark ? Ana—A
kangaroo was
seen

going in

with

hops.

ty Can any oivil engineer inform us how it is
that the mouths of rivers are larger than their
heads T

ty Three thousand dollars’ worth of wines
were bnught at Lord Lyons’ sale by a colored
caterer for Washington dinner parties.
jyThe Fenian brotherhood of New Jersey
have held a mass meeting and energetically recommend the invasion of Canada.
tyThe New York Times says that Gen. Thomas’ Christmas present to the wayward sisters is
a worsted Hood.
lyTbe gross earnings of the Illinois Central
Railroad for the quarter ending October 31st,
was

$3,363,699.48,

jy A movement has been started by prominent citizens of New York to erect a statue in
memory of the late Rev. Dr. Bethune.
The first ordinance of secession passed by

State,
by South Carolina.
was on

any

the 30th of

December, I860,

(y Fourteen cars filled with cattle, laid over
at Brunswick on Monday night last. Is thatthe
way merciful men show mercy to beasts
tyThe number of fallen women has been

alarmingly on the increase for the past few days.
Many a first family has not escaped.
ty We regret to say that, nnoe last Sanday,
a great many of our respectable people have
found their way to the gutter !
jy The Liverpool Post mentions the death of
a
young man from chewing tobaooo, some of the

juice of which he swallowed.
QT Rt. Rev. John B. Fitzpatrick, Catholic
Bishop of Massachusetts, it is feared, lies at the
point of death.
tyThe new Univeasalist church in Auburn
was dedicated yesterday. Sermon by the pastor,
Rev. J. C. Snow.
MHHl
iy Why can a lady never properly object to a
gentleman putting his arm arppnd her waist to
support her? Because it is treating her in a

prop her manner.
ty There are entered on the November pay
roll of the Kittery Navy Yard the named of upwards of 3,900 workmen, to whom will be paid
in a few days the sum of $147,000.—[Chroniole.

jy Admiral Farragut has received three
months leave of absence from duty.
His flag

ship, the Hartford,
pairs.

Call for 300,000 More Troop,—Proclamation
by the 1‘rrMUient.

Washington, Dec. 20.
lly the President of the United States, a
Proclamation:
Whereas—By the act approved July 4th,
1804, eutiled an act further to regulate and’
provide tor the enrolllug and calling out of the
national lorcea, and for other purposes, it is
that the President of the United
States may, at his discretion at any time hereafter, call for any number of men as volunteers

provided

for the respective terms of one, two or three
years, lor military service, and that in case the
quota, or any part thereof, of any town, townsnip, ward or city, precinct or election district,
or of a county not so subdivided, shall uot be
filled within the space of filly days after such
call, then the President shall immediately order a draft for one year, to fill such quota, or
any |>art thereof which may be unfilled; and
Whereas, by the credits allowed in accordance with the act of Congress, on the call for
500.000 men, made July 18th, 1804, the number of men to be obtained under that call was
reduced to 250,000; and
Whereas, the operations of the enemy in
certain States have rendered it impracticable
to procure from them their full quotas of
troops uuder the said call; and
Whereas, from the foregoing cases but
250.000 men have been put into the army, na
vy and marine corps under the said call ot Ju-

ly 18th, 1804, leaving a deficiency on that call
of 250,000.
Now, therefore, I, Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States ol America, In order
to supply the aforesaid deficiency, and to provide for casualties in the military and naval
service of the United States, do issue this my
call for 300,000 volunteers to serve for one, two

three years.
The quotas of the States, districts and subdistricts under this call will be assigned by the
War Department, through the Bureau of the
Provost Marshal General of the United States;
and in case the quota, or any part thereof, of
any town, township, ward of a city, precinct
or eleciion district, or of a county not so subdivided, shall not be filled, before the 15lh day
oT February, 1805, then a draft shall be made
to fill such quota, or any part thereof, on said

or

15th day of February, 1805.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set
my band, and caused the seal of the United
States to be affixed
Done at the City of Washington, this 19th day
of December, In the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-four, and of the Independence of the United States of America

of tenements in that

city.

Though

real estate

quick, the demand for rents is beyond the supply.
jyThe Bangor Whig says the cash receipts,
including all denominations, at the close of the
first evening of the Sanitary Fur in that city
are

not

amounted to $5,000.
iy Rev. H. W. Rugg, pastor of the Universalist Church in Bath, has resigned his pastorale
on account of ill health, and will preaoh his farewell

sermon on

eighty-ninth.

Sunday

next.

gjl Gov.Hahn of New Orleans, says the people
are going to fight out this contest, and are wil-

Abraham Lincoln.

William H. Seward,
Secretary of State.

FROM GEN- THOMAS’ ARMY.
More Chute Captured by

our

Army—Hood

and

Forrest used up,

Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 20.

An officer of Gen. R isseau’s Staff direct
from Gen. Thomas arrived here last night.—
Our forces were then at Spring Hill near
Columbia. The remnant of Hood’s army was
at Duck river, crossing as fast as pros ble. All
uur wounded left at Franklin, have been re-

covered.
The rebel Gen. Quarles of Tenn.,

cap-

was

tured there.

Gen. Hatch captured
ibree guns from the rebel cavalry at Spring

Yesterday morning

Our total capture of artillery from Hood,
amount to 51 pieces.
The loss of General Forrest in his attack

the 16th inst.

2000.

to

the war

OfThe Washington correspondent of the
Boston Advertiser says that the aotion'of the officers of the internal revenue in furnishing newspapers with lists of persons taxed, meets the cor
dial approval of Commissioner Lewis.
jyThe Berlin correspondent of the London
Star, in a recent letter, asserts that the vast majority of Germans—nine-tenths of the people
and press of Germany—favor the cause of the
Union in this contest.
OTChe Missouri Democrat publishes a copy
of the application of U. 8. Grant for the office of
oounty engineer of Bt. Louis County, which is
dated August 15, 1859, and is marked “Rejected.’*

(y They

have set up a twelve-inch steam

whistle at the Manchester, (N. H.) Locomotive
Works, whioh it is said oan be heard ten miles,
and has a very decided effeot on the sleepers in
the morning.
■
y A correspondent of the

Argue
handsome compliment to Judge Diokerson,
has just closed his first sitting in this oounty,
and also to Mr. Butler, the County Attorney.
The compliment is undoubtedly well merited -in
pays a

very
who

both instances.
y A very amiable lady remarked yesterday
that though she had no particular spite against

Portland she should rejoice to

see

its principal

streets laid in aehee ! The ashes would save a
great many ladies from being laid in the
streets.

y A New Hampshire copperhead journalcopperhead as distinguished from democratic
frankly says it don’t go for any war that tends
to destroy rebellion and slavery. To save slavery he is willing to destroy the Union. Thai is
—

—

pu‘v^‘iii“i-V'»(uiiam.
tyThe danger of

asking io„
in a oold day is illustrated by a Vermont paper.
The other day, it seems, a man came into Rutland with a load of wood for whioh he asked

$12.

on

Murfreesboro’ last Thursday,

__

Col. D. E. Babcock, bearer of dispatches from
Gen. Sherman to tne War Department; also
CoL A. H. Markland, Gao. Sherman’s mail

agent.
Savannah

cent, for these. They are two per cent,
here than in the Eastern States.’’

higher

iyA poetical tribute to the 17th U. S. Infantry, and Major Andrews, their gallant commander, is declined only because of the defective
character of the poetry. The Seventeenth is a
noble regiment, and has seen a full share of
hard service. It suffered severely at Chancellorsville and Gettysburg, and the survivors bear
miny an honorable scar in proof of their brav-

Canada.
The Toronto Globe says: “He is either
knave or fool; the most incompetent of magis-

EyThe New England oollegee lave fared well
daring the past year. Yale is said to have received $430,000; Amherst, $110,000; Trinity
(Hartford) $100,000; Bowdoin, $80,000; Harvard, $44,000; Dartmouth, $47,000; Williams,

$23,000, and Middlebury, $10,000. Andover
Theological Seminary has received $50,000 in
the same time, and we have an impression th»t
Tufts College has received bequests very much
above the lowest figures in the foregoing list.
QFTbe New Bedford Mercury says that the
junior member of a firm in one of the cities of
that commonwealth, having the smaller interest,
gave in his income to the assessors, under oath,
at $50,000, while the senior member, having

large
profitable investmrrts outside cf the
firm, not having consulted with the junior or
knowing what he had done, gave in his inoome
at $12,000. The clerk sent to pay {he taxes inand

sisted that there must be some mistake.
Mercury thinks it probable there was !

The

QF*lf a map published in the St. Paul Preee is
periectly truthful, a railroad is already graded
from that oity to Lake Superior. Another road
is graded from St. Paul nearly the whole distance
to St. Peter, while the Minn. Central road is graded fiom St. Paul south to the Btate line.
Indeed, there is no State in the Union more cut

by railroads, finished, graded, located and
contemplated, than this new State, whose waters
discharge themselves into the ocean through the
Oulf of Mexico, the Oulf of St. Lawrence, and
Hudson’s Bay.
$y The Lowell Courier complains ot the
blindness of the substantial men of that oity to
their own interest, in not making investments
for the benefit of the plaee. The city remains a
mere suburb of Boston, and is held so by her
cotton mills, which are mainly owned and controlled by Boston capitalists. Every other interest is allowed to langnish and die, and while
up

other oities are oompiaining of want of room in
whiohto accommodate business and population,
many of the most eligible stores in Lowell are
unoccupied. This all oomes of depending upon
It is quite as bad as for a rea single interest

ligious society to depend exclusively

gle

rich

man.

upon

If he dies all die with him.

a

sin-

men.

exhibit

constantly the genial, generous personal

character which went as far, perhaps, as his
clear, high thought and eloquent speech not
only to win for him his honored place in New
England, but to make him the “natural bishop
of California." The book will be read with interest by all who appreciate the character and
labors of the Christian patriot whose name it
commemorates.
For sale by Hall L. Davis.

Treasury

or Travel and Adventure, or North
and South America, Europe, Asia and Africa.
A Book for Young and Old. With one hundred and twenty Illustrations. I vol. 12mo,
pp. 450. New York: D. Appleton A Co.

daring exploits, hair-breadth escapes,
perilous adventures and moving aocidenta by
flood and field, sufficient in quantity and varied
Here are

enough

in

quality to suit
appetite of

The insatiable

any variety of taste.
all hoys for the wild

and marvelous will here find abundant

food,

and

older readers also may chance to light upon
something of interest.
Bailey A Noyes have the book for sale.
Young America: A Poem. By Fits Greene Halleck. New York: D. Appleton A Co.
This is the title of a little morceau which,

oomingto us

from one who has

long been silent,

has aH the grace of a surprise, ft purports to
paint the dreams which haunt tbs fancy of the
boy of to-day, the visions of learning, glory,
love and wealth; and ridicules that absurd precocity of Young America which looks upon the
world as a squeezed lemon before manhood is

fairly begun.

In the

stirring song, “Nearer the
there is a ring of the old
thrill like a trumpet-call in

bugle’s echo comes,"
martial tones that

HaUeck’s earlier strains.
The poem is for sale by Bailey A Noyes.
Shakspeare’s Sonnets. 1 vol. Small quarto,
pp. 160. Boston: Ticknor A Fields, 1865.
If any one wishes to find

gift

a

for

a

friend

which bear the same relation to his grander
works that the foam of the waterfall does to the
sweep of its deeper waters. The volume, itself,

sonnet, small, dainty, finished in every
part. It is a oharming addition to the list of
holiday books.
For sale by Hall L. Davis.
a

The Sailor Boy ;or Jack Somers in tl^e Navy.
A story ot the Great Rebellion.
By Oliver
Boston: Lee &
Optie. 1 vol. pp. 336.
to
Phillips, 8ampson &
Shepard, successors
Co„ 1865.
The author of this volume, the second in the
series of "Army and Navy Stories,” tells us in

his preface that “it is not altogether a romance”
but contains “a judicious blending of fact 4fed
fiction.” It is a lively and Interesting story,

exoiting scenes, graphic descriptions, and
daring and danger. It is sure to be a
prime favorite among the boys. Every one of

full of

deeds of

them will wish to read it.
For sale by Bailey & Noyes.

lyThe undersigned gives his exclusive attention to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
Pay and Prise Money, for Officers, Soldiers,
Seamen, or their Heirs. Offioe, 821-2 Exchange
St..opposite Postoffioe, Portland.
W. S. SAWYER.
Rtfertncet—Hon. Samuel Cony.Gov. of Me.,
Hon. Wm. Pitt Fessenden, Seo’y Treas'y.
oct. 13 d 6m.
SPECIAL

NOTICES.

Fulton.

The Palmetto Herald says only one fight
of any moment occurred on Gen. Sherman’s
march, and that resulted in the flogging of
Wheeler.
All the railroads out of Savannah are cut
and the city is entirely and securely invested.
Prom Rio Janeiro.
New York, Dec. 21.
Rio Janeiro dates ot the 10th uit., are received. There is little or nothing of the
views of, or designs of the Brazilian government, concerning the seizure of the pirate
Fior'da. The official Gazette says full directions have been seat to their minister at Washington, to demand proper satisfaction.
War between Brazil and Uruguay is continned. The blockade of Montlvideo has
been entered by Brazil. The Brazilian minister has notified foreign vessels to Uruguay,
that they would be searched for contraband
of war.
England denies that there is a war, and

says Brazil is engaged in supressing

a

rebel-

Destruction of the Phillips Academy by Pire.
Boston, Dec. 21.

The Phillips Academy at Andover, Mass.,
totally destroyed by fire this morning.
It was a substantial stone building, and the
loss will be about $20,000, mostly covered by
was

school, however, will

be

not

suspended by this disaster, but will continue
In the old brick school-house.

Sanitary

Notice.
The adjourned meeting of the Freedmen’i Aid Society will b9 held This Evening, at the Common
Counoil

Boom, in the

City Building,

at

7)

o’clock.

Ladle* and Gentlemen
Deo 22—dlt

are

invited to attend.

WAR REN’S
Water-Proof and Leather Preserver,
FOR

AND

BOOTS

SHOES.

Fur .ale at Mr. J. W. Mansfield’s Store, 174
Middle at, 1’ortIAnd, Me.

deckldfwlm

A.T

LOOK

THIS.

Gents' Cluster Chain Fins, ScarfPir s Sleeve But*
tons, Oeut*' Chains, Long Chains, Neck Chain-*,
Bings, Jet Hoops Bracelet*, Loo&ets, Ladirs’ Sets

variety—100 pa te n« to choose from—Only
onefdillar. at DB&08ER’S Cheap Store, 99 Bx

in g rat

change street.
Any ot the above ar'icle* sent by mail on r°o»ipt
of one dollar. Address L. DtiESStiB, Portland, Me.,

deol2d4«#

at

1 have now Six Bailors, aliens, who hsrs net been
ashore three w- eks in this country, that I will ship
aa suba Hues for enrolled or drafted men, In a .y
Di trlot In the State, for three years, at aa low a
figure and with as quiek dispatch aa oaa be bad ol
any concern in the State. Address,
HORACE H. JOHNSON,
SO Middle street,
,,
deol8eod*
Portland, Maine.

DH. TEBBETTS’

I
J

Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., of Portland,
has consented to accept the duties of
General Agent of the Commission for Maine,
and is hereby appointed such agent by authority of the Commission.
He will be ready to furnish advice to the
friends of the Commission’s work throughout
the State.
Ail money contributed in Maine for the use
of the Commission shonld be paid to Mr.
Washburn or to persons designated by him.
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent recognized by the Commission for Maine.
J. Foster Jenkins,

PHYSIOLOGICAL

Maine,

General

in

DRESSER’S

Secretary.

Fans, France.

It is calculated that there are now in Paris
not less than 80,000 apartments vacant, and
that many, if not the most of them, have been
so for some years past, and they are likely to
continue so in consequence of the enormous
rent demanded. The ground and buildings
cost so much that they cannot be afforded at
any thing like a reasonable rent. Since Louis
Napoleon’s reign wonderful improvement have
been made in Paris. Fountains, gardens an
squares stand where only a few years ago no
human habitation was seen. People now talk
of a double road of statues running from one
extreme of Paris to the other.

HAIR
R K

Q

ENERATOR!
ITS MODUS

OrnXANSI:

Immediately beneath the soalp there are very
small bodies exiled Qlanda ;or more commonly Roots
of the Bair. It is from these U lands tiumevety bair
of the head is formed and secreted
Aa mug as the
soalp is tree from dieease these bodies also remain
healthy, and the hair keeps its natural appearance
and oolor
But when humors and other dfseuea affeotthe soalp theee glands become Involved in the
same disease, and the bair gradually turns gray, dry
and brittle. Sooner or later the bair begins to tall
off, and in many oases, if not arrested, will prodnoe
complete baldness.
To remedy this pathological condition of the
glands, and create a new and healthy action, the
Physiological

fect

Bair

success.
is not a “Dye,”

Regenerator has proved

a

per-

It
and will not stain a particle. It
will positively "RnsToaxHUAT Bah’’ in all cases
to its original oolor. It promotes a growth of new
hair in all cases on Bald Beads when the glands or
roots of the hair are not completely disorganized.—
It prevents the hair from falling off, and removes all
dandruff, heat, humors and itching from the soalp.
It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly healty.and
gives it a glossy and beantifnl appearance. It is
p-rfnmed,and aa a dressing It has no shperi.
or. The “Regenerator” is warranted to produce the
above results in all cases, if not the money to be
refunded. With it every “Gray Bead” in New England oan be restored in lees than thirty days.

Highly

Price TS cents per

Bottle.

TIBBETTS BROTHERS,

Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,
Sold at wholesale and retail by W. W. Wmifflh,
31 Market Square, Portland, Sole Agent, and by
Druggists erery where.
septa 04 eodtojanl

Liverpool.

French Language.

Prof Mas se returns thanks for I he patronage hitherto .flo.ded him u Util 01
y. and gires not oe that
his Winter Term will commenc} on
Wednesday the

4th ofJavaary next.
For further particulars inquire at Messrs.
Bailey
and Noyes, between 12 and 1 o'olook.
dec21d4w

Oar*Eplleptlc Fits on# be Cared.—l)r.
Look bow baying become eminently suoaesafnl in
oaring this terrible malady, Invites all similarly afflicted, to eall or send lor olrcolare ol references and
testimonials of numerous cases cared of frem one to
twenty-four years standing. He devote* hi* attention especially to diseases of the Cerebro-Spinal Axlsor Nervous System, and solicits an
Investigation ol
his olaim to the public confidence.
He may be ooasultcd at his privata residence No.
141 West 42d street, daily from 10 a. M. to 2 r. u.,
except Saturday and Sunday. Address all letters to
Dn. V. B. LOCKBOW, New York.
Care of P. O. Box HIM.

Our National Debt.
The New York Herald refers to our National indebtedness and our ability to meet it, in
the following lorqible manner:
When we hear doubUtsxpressed as to our
ability to carry on this war much longer, because of the heaviness of our expenaitures, it
^

to us like a willful despairing. Our
whole debt at the present time is a little over
$2 000,000,000. England, with a territory no
larger than one of our States, owes $4,000,000,000—just double the amount. We have a dozen Slates equal to her in size, rich in developed resources, and with a population willing to
pay any amount of taxes for the support of a

Government honestly administered.

oet7dSm

Sewing MachinesI

Boston Stock List.
8AU at TIB Bbokbbb’ Bo abb, Deo. 21.
4.090 American Oold.229
2.000 .do.220
11000 .......do.2251

1.000 .do.222}

00.do.222}

6,

IN

OF

HOREHOUND

AND

TAR!

FOB THK CUBK OF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat,
Bronchial Tubes and Lungs, leading
to Consumption.
This sovereign remedy Is compounded from the
favorite reolpe of en illustrious Physician and Chemist, who for many years used it with the moat complete suooess in his extensive private practice.
He had

long

been

profondly impressed with the
wonderful virtue of honey of the plant Horehound,
in union with the Cleansing and
Healing properties
of tar extraotedfrom the Life
Principle of the forest

Abies Balsamea or Balm of Gilead. For years
he was baffleo iu his attempts to blend these
great
medicinal foroes into suih a unioathat the
original
of
eaoh would be preserved, the disagreeable
power
qualities ofoommon tar removed, and the prioe of
the compound be within the means of all.
At last,
alter a lone course of difficult ohemioal
experiments
he found that by adding to these five other ingredients, eaoh one valuable by Itself, he not only obtained the deiired results, but greatly increased the
ourative power of the oompound. This having been
thoroughly tested by praetioe, is now offered to the
general public as asafe,pleasant and inlallibla remtree

edy.

FULL

CABINET

Christmas

New Year’a Gift,
N. S. Gi-ar diner’s,
Opp. Post Office, Middle Et
docWtttw

35.000 .do.)0S
400 ..do (small). 108}
1.0)0.d .MM
100 United Sta ee Currency 7 JS-lOtbs.99}
100 United states Ten-Forties.10a
3 000 Ogdensburg2d
Mortgage Bond#.30

or

PA CKARD,
No. 61

_HURRIED.

Exchange Sc.,

Oftri for sal*

Lewiston, Deo 11, Benj'n D Bowden and Mias
Deli* J Farmed, both of Watervllle.
In Brewer, Dee2. El J ib E Hussey and Miss 8oph!a
A Cottle, both ol Ellsworth
In Maehiat, Nov 16, Silas E Ward and Mia* Lucy
M Hus n.
lu Machias, Nov 12, Qto fl Allen and Mbs Bell M
In

McLaughlin.

In Jo icsboro. Nov 6, Joseph B Johnson,
Mi a A L Libby, of Northfieid.
In Jonesport, Hov 11, Zebediah Alley

*f J, and

a

Price 60 Cents per Botttls.
For sale by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and all dragmjitl
C sax Las Downs, General Agent,
•
M Cedar at., new York.
novldta

splendid assortment

of

Photograph Albums,
Writing Desks,

Gift Books,
Juveniles add Games ! 1

Those in want of Holiday Presents
ths oh iloest selection o tbo moss

can

And hero
° *

Popular Books of the Seaior,

and Miss

Elizabeth Alley.

CASES,

RICHLY
ORNAMENTED,
INLAID WIH PEARL !
A Beautiful and Useful

AND

792 United States Coupons.222
5 000 United Slates Debt Certificates (Oct). 97j
16 00O United States 6-k0’s.100

adapted

to the old as well ns ths y
ooug.
Altemus a Co’s P font Hinge-Back
Photo*rajh
Albums, oan be foand bars sad will be sold s’.

PEEP.
In Lewiston, Qso 9. Mr* Hannah, widow of the
late Sam (larcelon aged 79 year*.
In Bang- r. Dec 18, Mr. Sarth J, wife of Sam'l B
Stone aged 71 years.
In Trenton, D c 2. Mrs Charity, wife or Capt Hcsea Hodgden. aged 42 yean.
in Trenton, Nov 19, Mr Samuel A Harper, aged
09 years
laT-'horryfleld, Deo 8, Elvira D, wife of Jeremiah
N Nichols, aged 60years.
In Bangor, Deo 18, Lawrence

Uilleepte. aged 80.
son of Ueorg* B

la Thomaston, Dee 3, Hoses L,
Wormell, aged 17 years.

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
STKAHU

FROM

FOR

Lowest PrioaaOTGiTt him

-A.t O.

Germania.New York. Southampton.Jan 7
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.... .Jan 11
Liberty...,.New York. .Havana.Jan24
Columbia.New York .Havana.Jan 18

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Thursday... December aa.
Sun rises.7.27 I High water,.. 6 87
San set*. 4 82 I Length of dava.. 9jj6

Bale

K^BABB’8.

COTTON GOODS & FLANNELS.
Cash

Bayers

for w* shall offer
of ovary one.

goods at

lavited

are

prices

to moot the ritwn

GYRUS X. BABB, 9 Clapp’s Block,
decreedlstf
Centre.* st.

PeruviaD.Liverpool.Portland.Dec 16
Australasian.Liverpool.New York.. .Deo 17
New York.Southampton. New York.
Dee 21
Canada.Boston.Liverpool.Dec 21
Hibernian.Portland.Liverpool.Dtc 24
City of Mancheet'rNew York.. Liverpool.Dee 24
Morning Star.New York. .New Orleans.. Dee 24,
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 28*
North American.. Portland... .Liverpool.Dev 81
City of Baltimore..New York. .Liverpool.Dee 81
Corsica..New York..Havana, Ac...Jan 2
La Fayette.New York. .Havre.Jan 4
Africa..Boston.Liverpool.Jan 4
Peruvian.Portland.. ..Liverpool.Jan 7
Evening Star.New York. .New Orleans. .Jan 7

decZMlw

Winter Dress Goods,
Linen Housekeeping Goods,

Germania.Southampton New York.. .Dee 14

Eaglo.New l'ork.. Havana.Dee 21

call.

s

Seventh Annual

FAILS.

Heel*...Liverpool.New York.. .Nov 2V
City Manchester.. Liverpool.... .New York.. .Nov an
Cuba.Liverpool.New York.. .Dee 8
Louisiana.Liverpool.New York.. .Deo 6
North American.. Liverpool.Portland_Dec 8
Africa.Liverpool.Boston.Dee lo

Portiaad and Kennebec & R.
Passenger Train* Ion** For land dsi•SSPSRsely for Brnaswiek, Bath, An u.fo. Xrn.
a*awa'it»>'. at IP » *.
5a{*
Kills this train eonneota at 6 90 ».*

Bs

gov and all

nt.ons sart of

s

At Ke dsn’s
wits tr .In for

Ktndal.’s Mills

evening.
Returning, the pas

same

enger train la da in Portland
“■
,'nia ta"’ pssso g“ra st Kendall’s
Mills rom ths train from Bangor at 9 10 A at
oa Tiogntn are so d st Ft
eport,Brunswick. Bata, and all other stations-betwo.n Brum‘•ok and Kendn’l’s Mills, for Bangor an. a 1 ot ter
on the Maine Central K. R. east of Ken.
■

I?

CJ*.f*CT

^tfons

Thbouoh Fanis from Portland a'd Bo ton hr
’hUron te to Bangor will be made the annas by

snv

other line.

F

sight Train loaves Portland at 7 A. M. dally, and
dne a’ 8 PM.
KBW1N NOYE3,
D o 19 ’«!—1eo29tr
gupt.

DMLOGKAPUM.
Stylo of PICTURES is
THT8
the flrai time in this
y, by
n*w

mads for

now

ci

MARINE

NEWP

C.

GOODING A CO..

6.

133 Middle Street.
PORT

PORTLAND.

OF

Wednesday.December tl.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston.
U S revenue cutter Dobbin. Usher, from s oruisc—
has experienced very heavy weather.
Sch Tirara, Weston Swiss for Prospect.
hob Sylph Soule, Westport lor Boston.
Sob Superb. Soule, Woolwich for Boston.
Soh July, Holbrook, Harpswell.
CLEARED.
8tesmer Chesapeake, WllletU,N«w York—Emery
k Fox.
Ba.que Winslow, Swett, Matanias—Gao B Huqt
Barbae Piotou, (Br) Gordon, Cardenas—John D
Lord.
bch Ida L Bay, (new,
Chase Bros k Co.

218 tons,! Ray, Cardenas—

[BT T«L. TO MXE0H AHT’6 RXCHAFUR.]
PHILADELPHIA, Deo 21-Brig Harriet of Portland, got ashore lu Chester river, bile loadlt g lumber, and came off leaky. She put Into Baltimore today for repairs.

Call and ase them, for they art
Doo. 17—edlw

$ It $1%
TOYS AND

1,^,% \

Cld 19tb, brig Lorana, Happenny, Boston; sch
Caiawtmlesk, Mix. Portsmouth.
Below 29th, barque Iddo Kimball, Ulmer, f on
Biths
NEW YORK-Ar 18th, brig John Stevens, HopBoston for

Ptiiiadaipbia.

NEWPORT—la port 20tb, brigs Monion. Grant
Bangor for New York; C Rogers, Yratou. Calais fbr
do: sobs John Mo Adam, Yea-son, ftn Dix Island for
Washington; Oesnna, Johnson fromClenfUegoafor
Boston: 8 T King,'! cqdeunln, Calais for N York:
Tilt, Crosby, Haatport for Boston; Chris Loeaser.
Bath for Fortress Monroe; Union, from Viaalhave'n
for Willett’s Point; Dr Kane, Ryder, ftn Bangor for
Essex. Ct.
Return d, sch Leonessa, (of 8t George) Gilman,
ffomSt John NB for Philadelphia, wtthlemcf part
of deck iced of lumber and saila split.
HOLMES'S BOLE-Ar 19th, brig Cygnet, Kant.
Philadelphia tor St John NB: sell* Ella, Bradley,
Damariscotta for Cambridge, Mi.

Ar20ih, big El’Sweet, Chad bonne, Norman’s
Pond, tor orders.
In port, brig Hampden, Snow, Philadelphia for
Boston; Triudelen, Lowry, Washington fbr Portsmouth ; sehs Moses Psttea, Carleoa, 8sRCayTI for
Boston; Forest. Cooary, New York fordo; Faselloe. Lord. Fall River for Tremont; A'e'iue, S"mee.
from Georgetown DC for Portland; N Barry.Flammer, ftn Bath for Fortreea Monro*; idako, Wesoott.
Bangor for Philadelphia: Wm Arthur, Loring. New
York for* Portland; Evelyn Ryder,Bangor fbr Millville NJ; R B Pitts. Mills Itookland Ibr New York;
A J Dyer, Rogers, Jones port far do.
BOSTON—Ar29tb, sobs Mineola. Holt, and Batan,
Remtok, Ellsworth; Dolphin, Davis, and Eudora,
Lane, do; Pioneer, Haskell, Bangor.
Cld 20tb. brig Lubra. (new) Howes, Otago NZ;
Birch rd k Vorrey, Haskell. Fortress Monroe.
Sid 27th. barque Alarira Coombs.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 16th, soh Unison. WilUame,

Bangor.

Ar 19th. sch

as

neaal.

eodiw*

Adopt

Remarkably

a

Promising

FOREIGN PORTS.
ships Sarah Newman, Cobb
Kong; Anglo Saxon, Plummer: Canvass
and
Orion, Whit ng. ane; barque MaBank, Miller,
ry Crocker, StnDer, ane; and othera.
At Amoy Oct 10, barques Huntress, Wbelden, and
Sea Bird, Weston, ane.
At Whampoa Oat Is, ship John Stna.t, L mon.for
Singapore and Bomba,.
At Hong Kong Got 14, ships Western Continent,
Lull, for San Francisco; Mary Whitridge. Creasy;
Golden West, Jewett; Derby, L rd, nnd Hamlin,
Wheelwright, uno; barques Hiawatha, Ryder, for
Singapore
At Singapore Oct 32 ships Borneo, Hard, for Bo«tou; Akbar. < hsse, unc; barque Rocket, Freeman,

Sbang'hae Oct 8,

New Tork. diag.

7th inst, sob Engineer, Willard,

eo
ART
Address

RAILWAY

AND

Southampton (and

lat,

RUGS!

WE

BYRON GRE ENOUGH A CO.,
oeturnksh

140 MIDDLE STREET.

Window Shades

! PAINTED AT HUDSON’S,
97 MARKET
nortO

C.

H.

•DENTIST,
PORTLAND.
HT*Artillolal Teeth inserted on Odd, Silver, aad
Vutoonite bate. All operation* warranted to giro

•atio motion,

InneiOeodl.Awly'd/

VALUABLE

LUMBER.
4
_

BLACK WALNUT,

OHEBBY,

CHESTNUT,
BUTTEBNUT,
WHITE
SPANISH

OEDAB,

dooUMWB am

ilton’t fewear!
/ When ynu flip on ‘bo <rf

-J aide walk, bat get a pair o(
BiUlT a
FiTItT
J “Ca**r«ne’’
mod voa tout
7
I tlip d wn Ltd lea. at tall
a* well at gen lemon, wetr
thorn

deoleodtr

efthe

CftT

ea

made

4:
e,
beoretary
Amount of Cupttal paid in, SCCO Odd on
€9 968 48
Surplus,

-$289,968 M
IDm:

D. 8. Benda, market value,
58,a 6 01
Bank Stooks,
10 975 00
N. Y Central R. R. Borde,
7,840 00
Potsdam fc Watertown R. R.

tiu.ranteed,

10,800 00

Agent*.

8t 024 60

Cash on hand and In handa of
_

Lom
mortgage real eat.,
Loaned on collateral,
Other in-, atmenta,

lag 486 no
6,2bi 00

1.889 00
f ffrjfl ggg
Willi an TillihohasT, rreet.

for Akyab
Ar at Montevideo Oet 24th. War*en.” Portland.
Ar at Rio Janeiro 6th ult, Traveller. Randall, from

A. H.

Rich, Seo.

JEREMIAH DOW. 'gent.
dec90dtt
Portland, Deo 18, 1844

..

copartnership Notice.
lathieday
aebaoribera,
ACOPABTNEBBHIP
under the

R

B.

naae

HENRY

lormed

of

*

hy the

OO.

They will carry on the Pork Paoklng hudaoa* ae
formerly hy B. B. Henry, at No. 80 Ponlaad -treat.
R. B Hasar,
H. it. Havana.

Rangoon

■■■X*iV'

L FA1LEY. 42B»chan>ea*.

AI.»A' Y
Statement
C1NDEN9KO
KIKE INS. CO of A) any, New York,
Nor 1,18
ofSta
the

Ar at Helvoet lat inst, Fred'k Warren, Pbinnay,
Brnuwershaven
Sid fm Buenos Ayres Oct 23, Loch Lamar, Loriag,

TSgog

G

by

ridge. Cardenas.

mJW’isakk*

Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

for Akyab.
Aral Gibraltar 21st ult, Fleetwing, Clark, and
Udol-i. Wlltmore, from Malaga tor Now York.
Sid ftn lla-rw 30;h ult, Wm Frcthiagham, Qualey.
for New York.
A* at Brouwersbaven 80th n't. Windward, Eld-

ship Ocean Paari, Newcomb,
from Sunderland for Singapore.
Deo 16. lot 8# 40, Ion 7146, aeh Carrie U Rich,
Brown, from fort au Priuca for Bootoa.

ALDEN,

59 Brattle

Sid fm Soarabayn Oct 10, Aadrew Jackson, MoCallnm. f aasaroewan
Sid ftn 8t Vincent, CV1, Oct 26; R H Tucker,Clark

from Rotterdam for
Oj* 80. no lot, ko,

and MAHOGANY

BLAKE &

we-

«*OK EM.
Oct SO, lat 8 04 N, Ion 24 W. ohlp
P Albert Edward,

WOOD,

FOR SALK BY

orioles. Snow, Bassein.
Respr. Treat, from Shields for

Baltimore.
81<i 8th. Trnmball. MoCallam. Akyab.
la port Hydra Herriman, for New Tork.
Doti. Nov 30—The barque Pricillu. Jones, fm Antwerp for Newport, baa experienced heavy gales from
the SW, which carried away ioretop««Byatd, topsail,
ib, and stay vail.
Liverpool. Deo 2—The alter part Of the Jura (about
180 feet, including engines.) has been Sotted from
the beaoh at Waterloo and towed to Now Ferry.

OSGOOD

To. 8 Glapp'a Block, Market Square,

r

Rangoon.
nld 1st, Col Ledyard, Wa lt, Clyde;
Investigator,
Edwards, Portsmouth; Shamrock, Gilley, London.

SQUARE.

TTSSw

3d

anchor*ri )
Ar at Deal 34 BD Metcalf,
Anderson, from Antp for A kyab
Pm in-o Portsmouth 2d, Othello, Plnkham. from
Callao for Hamburg.
Ar at Falmouth 2d inst, C M Davis, Koopman. ftn

CARRIAGE

ban the largest rariety rf these goods to be
fonad la New Eoglaad, and at prices LRSS
than they eaanow be imported.

Per steamer China, at New Tork.
Cld at London 8d ins*, Webster, Norris, for New
York.
Sin 21 Sumatra, Fletcher, CaJeatta.
Adv 81. North American, (s) for Portland 8th.
Ar at London 1st. An erlcan Kagle Urqahurt, ftn

Whitmore, Rangoon;

WKLCH.
Lewiston, Mo.

J. M.

ENftLIlin MOHAIR

*

31. Transit

Age.

desiring tosdort each a obild ran (a
kjr commaaieaUng witbtboiab oiiber

unc; aud others.
At Barbadoes6'hirst, ship Slack Hawk, Doane,
from Callao, diag: barque TroTUtore, Pendleton,

Sid ftn Long Key
for Baltimore.

and

Intelligent

Child of 4 Yrs. of

persca

Evelyn, Smith, Bangor.

At
for Hong

GOODS.

A LtBGEaa-t **1' (elect'd stock of Toro sod
cY Fancy iioeda. saitaMe lor Holiday Prr orate,
see be fiend >t Mrs. K M.
Telii'8, No. tM Confiaoeet, oppoe to Meouantoe' Hall.
Millioeryiba.lneia, la all Its branches, carried on

Portsmouth

Nsw Orleans.

novelty.

FANCY

doaUoodtw

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19th, brig Anrats, Clark,

a

H OLIJJ A Y

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BALTIMORE—Ar 19th, sch Chaa W Holt, Hart,

denas
Ar at Gravesend
Ar->t Deal 3-th.

HONEY

was

seems

New ~'ifear’s
Q-IFTS !
GROVER * BAKER'S

Premier, McGHvery Callao.
Cld 1st, Com Dupont, Gifford, for Cardiff and Car-

HALE’S

sued for leaving
an “English gentleman" before her term op
eevice had expired. The Parish priest conducted the defense of the girl, tn the ground
that it would be dangerous for her to live
longer with the “English gentleman,” as four
girls who had preceded her in the situation,
nere seduced and delivered of illegitimate
children. A good defense one would think for
breaking her contract, but the J udge fined the
girl £ 3.10s, or on default, two months imprisonment. The Priest appealed from the decision and the girl remains out on bail. A large
amount has been subscribed for her.
Catherine Cafferky

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CHRISTMAS

STAID,

deo20dlw*

New York-

Society in

OLD

90 Fxohunsce Stremt.

kins

To Enrolled and Drafted Ken.

Commission.

OmoiortEiC.S Saxmar ComussTox,
238 Broadway, N. Y Dec 20th, 1864.

Tenements

new

Box 182.

lion.

The

NEW

CHEAP

still in the hands of the rebels,

Its surrender had not been demanded by Geu.
Sherman up to the time of the sailing ef the

upon
violent oold, and went home and died.

under a mistake last summer when at the copperhead convention he caid that greenbacks
were worthless here in California. I paid 50 per

was

fellow

powers to the good of his
The letters given in the volume

splendid

Holiday Gifts,

l*

Gen. Sherman's Army.

New York, Dec. 21.
The United States transport steamer Fulton from Port Royal the 18th, has arrived.—
She touched at Fortress Monroe to land Lieut.

Nobody purchased it and the owner sat
it until he got ohQled through, caught a

^P“A. 8..P.,” in remttiug two dollars in
greenbacks for a year’s subscription, from San
Francisco,says “F- 0. J. Smith was laboring

1500

was

killed and wounded, who fell into our hand9.
Our total loss in wounded in the battle
Thursday and Friday reach but little over
IVm*

and his

is like

give more money—enough to carry on
seventy-five years more.
We
are indebted-to Col. Granger of the
y
9 th Me, provisional commander of the 3d Division, for a copy of the Riobmond Examiner of

ling

Eeoent Publications.
A Tribute to Thomas Starr King: By Rioharl
Frothinghsm. 1 vol. lttmo, pp. 250. Boston
Ticknor A Fields.
In beautiful outward form and in fitting and
fervent words the author presents' this loving
“tribute” to the memory of as pure, beautiful
and devoted a spirit as ever burnt itself sway in
It gives an
the cause of humanity and truth.
outline of all the most important events of his
life, portraying his early struggles, his severe
labors, and his entire consecration of himself

which Bhall continue to minister ever fresh delight this is the book for his choice. Here are
eolleeted a hundred and fifty of those small gems
of poetry, those clear, bright drops of song
flung from the bounteous hand of the great Bard,

By the President

jy The Bath Tima complains of the scarcity
sales

the

is ordered into dook for re-

er v.

trates, .or the greatest scoundrel betw&n the
two oceans. Whichever he be, he ought not
to be kept in the important position which he
our men.
1 had come to the last shirt and the last pair i now holds.”
We have no disposition to qualify the above
of stockings, and those I had kept for a “nest
egg,” although, if a really suffering, barefoot language. Poor Coursoi! Soon there will be
so poor as to do him reverence.
man, had come to me I presume I should not noqe
have withheld them.
Thirteen boxes were
Bichard Oobden.
from “Camp Hospital Association,” three from
“Ladies’ Christian Commission, Portland,”
This noble hearted friend of our Governtwo (rom “Free Street Soldiers’ Aid Society,”
ment in a recent speech said: “It would be a
one from Mrs. Lowell, one from Fryeburg, and
good thing for England to endow a professthree from Brunswick. The accession is most or’s chair at Oxford or Cambridge, to teach
valuable. I bad, this morning,. 65 woolen American history and geography. Hr. Cobshirts, 98 pair woolen drawers, 109 pair of den was right. The public men of England,
stockings, 50 pair of mittens, 12 pair of gloves, to say nothing of other classes, betray great
four dozen of condensed
milk, a most liberal ignorance of our country, both as it relates to
supply of tea and sugar, with other articles Id qur history and geography, and such a profesgreat variety, too numerous to meutiou, ex
sorship as Mr. Cobdeu tpeaks of, might be of
cept the butter; that is valuable indeed, the much service to the rising generation, upon
first we have had, and it came in fine order.
whose shoulders the government of the counThe sick boys have already had a taste of it
try must soon rest.
and pronounce it “real Maine butter” which
they deem the highest praise they can bestow.
Garibaldi.
Our apples, too, are a real luxury, and as 6uch
A London correspondent of the Toronto
are- prized, I can assure you. The nice mitGlobe, speaking of the stupid statements of
tens I must reserve entirely /or those
going to Mr. Fear that Garibaldi had in conversation
the “Front,” although the convalescents here
with him, recanted his expressions of sympalook most wishfully. And now, as you have
with the North and our Government
thy
by this time learned I am a great beggar (and
says:
I will give you credit for meeting my continI may, however, add as an interesting fact,
ued demands most heroically) 1 am come once
that when Garibaldi visited Mrs. P. A. Taylor,
more with a special request to
lay it before the wile of the member for Leicester, and
the Secretary of the Ladies’ Emancipation Soyou. It is from the 19tl^ Maine. Mr. Hayes
he expressed his desire to be enrolled as
received a letter from the Lieut. Colonel of ciety,
an honorary member of that Association; and
that regiment night before
last, inquiring if declared that the act of all his life which gave
there was any way by which
they could be him the most satisfaction was a successful
supplied with mittens, He said they were effort he made, while in America, to free some
suffering severely lor want of them while out negro slaves. The underground railway gaits
iresh lustre by the connection of Garibaldi
on picket. Now, when an officer feels
such
with its benevolent operations.
Interest for bis men as to prompt the request,
I, on my part, feel desirous to pass the word
Lai>ixs who are iu want of a nice Cologne,
along, so that It may reach the ears of our should try Burnett’s; It is said to be the ne
home. Let a box of 250 or 275
I good people at
plus ultra One test is sufficient.

BY TELEGRAPH

ty Why is a spider a good correspondent ?—
Because he drops a line by every post.
ty Borne unknown friend has sent us late

November 10.1844.
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Destruction of Betel Boats
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New Advertisement* To~l>ay.
Bolida* Pr< sen's— N. 8. Gardiner, ^j*d
For land an Ken Kaiir >*d.
Hoiida Presents H Pacaard.
Fra< darn's .society
liress Goo'*—C- K. Babb.

to TBS
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Baltimore,

...
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Special

Commencing Jan. 1, 1866, the fallowing regulabe rigidly observed by the Proprietors oi

XXXVIII CONGRESS-Second Session.

the Press;
1. No papers will be delivered by Carriers except
to those who have subscribed at the office.
2. No Carrier will be allowed to sell paporson his

route, or tooollect money f.om subscribers.
8. Persons who have been accustomed to pay the
Carriers by the toetk will b* dropped from tbo list
at that time, unless they shall previously oaJl at the
office and comply with the terms of subscription.
4. Carriers will collect money from weekly subscribers until Jan. 1st, bnt if found guilty ef viola*

foregoing rules they wi 1 be discharged.
The publishers of the Press are obliged to adopt
the

the method above set fo*'th in order to pr jteot themselves against abuses, and also to relieve the Carriers from embarrassing duties whioh
layed them in the de ivery of their

have often depapers, to the

great inconvenience of subscribers.

Washington,

BKNATJC.
Mr. Oollamer presented a memorial from
Harper Brothers, and other publishers for a
modification of the laws in regard to carrying
periodicals in the mails.
Mr. Sherman, from the Finance committee,
reported the consular appropriation bill; also
the House bill taxing whiskey January 1st,
instead of February, upon i|^e latter he asked
immediate action.
A long debate eusned.
Further consideration of the bill was postponed to allow alteration in its wording.
Mr. Harlan moved to take up the resolution of the Judiciary committee to inquire
into the expediency of reporting a bill
requiring citizens of the District of Columbia
to take the oath of allegiance to the governMr. Sumner called attention to his resolution introduced previously, relative to the
propriety of the lawyers of Washington taking the oath.
Discussion ensued ou Harlan’s resolution,
during which Mr. Sherman asked immediate
action on the whiskey measure. He tbought
it would be better not to alter the phaze ol it
Debate followed, during which Mr. Sherman
said the Secretary of Treasury and the Commissioner of Internal Revenue approved the
The bill was tben put upon ita pasmeasure.
sage as it come fromjthe House, and passed.—
Yea9 22, nays 12.
Mr. McDougal introduced a resolution Instructing the committee on Military Affairs to
of reporting a
inquire into the
law requiring all officers of the army not on
leave of absence, to wesr their uniforms.—

Gifts for the Holidays.
Holiday Presents—Messrs. Bailey A Noyes
at their old stand, No. 00 and 58 Exchange
street, and at the stand opposite, recently occupied by Messrs. Sanborn & Carter, have
laid in a large stock of Holiday Presents, consisting of books of every description, Photograph Albums, Games, Back Gammon Boards,
Ontlery, Stationery, and a variety of fancy
articles suited to the tastes of all, and just the
the thing for gilts. Their assortment of rich
books is very extensive, comprising some of
the most costly editions published.
expediency
Gift Books, A:.—Hall L. Davis has stocked
his shelves and counters with a large and rich
Adopted.
assortment of Gift Books, suitable for the apMr. Hale offered a bill to remit duties on
proaching holidays. From the cheapest pic- imported material used in the manufacture ol
ture book for the child, to the richest and most
uniforms,' used by Sisters of Charity. Recostly edition of valuable works of the states- ferred.
Mr. Harlan again called up his resolution
men, poets, historians, and novelists of the
in reference to the oath of allegiance in the
of
all
be
suited.
His
stock
may
photo- District of Columbia—which was passed.
age,
On motion of Mr. Sumner, the Senate then
graph albums is large and splendid. All tastes
proceeded to the consideration of the resolumay here be gratified.
tion to repeal the Reciprocity treaty, which
Besides books, a very large and varied aswas subsequently postponed until the 6th of
sortment of fancy goods, consisting of back
January.
Mr. Anthony offered a resolution, which
gammon boards, cutlery, pencils, Ac., may
was adopted, calling for the report of the
be found at his establishment.
Board of Directors of the Naval Academy.
Holidays.—A. Robinson, No. 61 Exchange
The Senate went into executive session,
street, has made extensive preparations for
after which adjourned.
•
the holidays, and In addition to his large stock
houbk.
Mr. Worthington, the member from Nevada
of photograph albums, juvenile books, Ac., has
was qualified and took his seat.
laid in the most extensive assortment of games
Mr. Kasson introduced a bill levying a duty
to be found in the city.
on tobacco and its manufacture.
Reterred.
The House took up the pending resolution,
Sewing Machines.—One of these will be a
valuable and useful present to any lady, old or calling on the Secretary of War to communicate what obstacles exists to the general exyoung. N. S. Gardiner, No. 62 Middle street
change of prisoners.
is the agent for the famous Grover A Baker
After debate the House adopted a resolution
that if not Incompatible with public inMachines,which have been so long and famousterest all communications in reference to the
ly known to the community. He has all the
of prisoners not heretoiore publishvarieties manufactured by this firm, with all exchange
ed, be sent to the House by the Secretary of
the needles and othyr appliances.
War.
The House then considered the dlflciency
Fancy Goods.—William R. Howard, No. 166
Middle street, has a rich assortment of fancy appropriation bill.
The deficiency bill was passed. Adjourned.
goods suitable for gifts for the holidays.
Ac.—Charles
Watches, Jewelry,
Day, Jr.,
laiosse
From Washington.
No. 114 Middle street, has a large assortment
Washington, Dec. 21.
of watches, jewelry, work boxes, sleds, toys,
Tbe President to-day signed the MU to esand a thousand other articles that the girls
tablish grade of Vice Admiral, who is to be
and boys look at with wishful eyes as they the ranking officer in the navy, and relatively
of the same rank as Lieut. General in the arpass his shop.
my. Immediately afterwards the President
Santa Claus.—S. H- Colesworthy, No, 92
nominated to the Senate Rear Admiral FarraExchange Street, has added to his large and I gut for that position, and the Senate confirmed
varied stock an extensive assortment of the appointment without the usual formality
of referring it to the standing committee
choice and rare Christmas and New Tears
Vice Admiral Farragul, who is in New York,
presents.
was immediately notified by telegraph of this
Toys, Ac.—William D. Robinson, No. 20 mark of honor conferred upon him. He is exExchange Street, bas just received a splendid pected to visit Washington at an early day.
Tbe Senate also confirmed the following
assortment of Toys and Fancy articles salted
nominations:—John Bigelow of New York,
for the approaching Holidays, and which will now Consulate to
Paris, to be Charge d’Affairs
oe most acceptable gifts to the juveniles.
ad interim; Com. R. Stanton, executive officer
of
the
steamer
U.
S.
No.
61
Holidays.—H. Packard,
Exchange
Kearsarge, to be adStreet has just added to his extensive stock vanced in his grade ten numbers, to take-rank
next after Lieut. Commander Whiting, for galof standard and juvenile books all the attrac- lant conduct in the action
with the Alabama;
that
tive works
have been issued from the
Commander W. H. Macomb for distinguished
press, and, also, a beautiful assortment of conduct in the capture of Plymouth. N. C.,
with its ordnance stores, to be advanced in bis
photograph albums. It is generally conceded grade ten
numbers; Charles F. Guild of New
that books are among the most valuable gifts
York, to Assistant Paymaster in the Navy;
that can be made on holidays, especially to
Commander Scheneck to be a Commodore;
Commander R. W. Meade to be Captain;
An extensive assortment of all
children.
Lieut. Egbert Thompson to be Commander.
kinds can be found at this establishment.
It appears from the statement the Secretary
of the Navy made to the Senate to-day that
appropriations applyable to the fiscal year
Municipal Court, Dec. 21.
ending June, 1864, amounted to $237,634,000,
Jacob Suss, convicted of a single sale of in. from
which refunding requisitions and transtuxicating liquor, was fined ten dollars end fers to the amount of about $8,272,060 are dej
costa. He pdd It and was discharged.
ducted, leaving about $229,000,000 as tbe real
amount of funds so applicable.
From this, after deducting the amount drawn by requisiThe managers of the Union Assemblies oftions, minus the amount of refunding requisifer extra attractions for the Assembly at Lt a. tions and transfers, $92,845,000. The balance
on June 30th last was $136,000,215.)
caster Hall on Fr day evening next. A grand
The bill which was passed by the House toChristmas Ball will be given, with sixteen
day to supply deficiencies in appropriations
dances on the “Order.” Single tickets 75
for services for the fiscal ejiding June 30th,
cents, to be had at the door. We, have no 1865, appropriates about $93,000,000, The
doubt that the liberality of the managers will
fol'owing are the largest items:—Gonpower
and lead, $400 000; fcr aontingencies of fortibe fully appreciated, and a rush may be exca'Ions, $800,000; medical and hospital de
pected. The managers of the Union As
partment, $3,251,000; for purchase of cavalry
sembiies have been long and faverabiy known
and artillery horses, $7,600,000; for army
to the dancing community of our city, as betransportation, nearly $20,000,000, and regular
barracks and quarters,
ing always “up to times,” and furnishing at- supplies, $20,000,000;
$2,000,000; incidental and contingent expentractives, which cannot be surpassed, and they ses, $7,000,000; military telegraph, $725.1000;
will not be forgotten on this ocoasion. Chand- supplies and expenses of providing for prisoners of war, $2,000,000; clothes and camp and
ljr’s full Quadrille band furnishes the music.
garrison equippage, $30,600,000.
•
—

Forefather's Day.—A grand entertainment will be given this evening at City Hall,
under the auspices of the Ladies’ Christian
and the Maine

Camp Hospital
Association. There will be an Antiquarian
■upper, and a sale of Chrystal from the Port-

land Glass Works, among which are some
splendid articles. But the great feature of the
occasion will be a grand concert by six hundred children from the public Schools under
the direction of Mr. Gardiner. We have no
doubt these attractions will fill the ball.
Mechanics’ Lyceum.—At the regular
meeting this evening there will be an interestinn-discussion 00 the subject of “Strikes”
among mechanics. All mechanics, whether
members of the Association or not are invited
to attend and participate in the discussion.—
The public are admitted free of charge. The
meeting will be held in the Library room.
Defaced Cu&bency.—Mutilated and defaced U. 8. fractional currency is purchased
at Allen’s fruit store, Exchange street, and it
is the only place in the city, that we know of.
where it is

As there is no

bought.

place

for

the redemption of the mutilated currency, and
as it will not circulate among traders, those
who have auy-of it should take it to Allen’s.
The Fakik

of

Vishnu had

a

large audi-

ence last evening notwithstanding the storm.
About 600 tickets were sold and eighty gifts
distributed. This evening he will repeat his

entertainment with a change of programme,
end will distribute 150 gilts, among them a
cooking stove with all the ware necessary
tor it.
__

The last of the series of Assemblies given
by Ocean Engine Co. No. 4, will come off this
evening at Lancaster Hal). They have been
largely attended and handsomely conducted.
Their Christmas Ball will come off on Monday

evening

next.

Fbeedman’s

Aid

Society_The adjourn-

ed meeting of this society will be held this
evening at the Common Council Soom at 7
1-2 o’clock. A general attendance of ladles
and gentlemen Interested in the objects of ^e

Society

is

requested.

Otstebs.—James Freeman, at his old
stand in Federal street has just received two
cr three cargoes of fresh Virginia Oysters.—
The bivalves are nice, as we know from personal experience. 0
The proceeds of the Fair and Festival
given by the ladles of the Central Churcb
and Society Tuesday evening, amounted k
♦860.

___

A nice little book entitled The

Lily Among

Flowers, only 29 cents, worth 60 cents,
Dresser’s old stand, 99 Exchange street

al

Exchange •/' Prisoner,
Preparations for
the Capture of Savannah—From Nassau.
Fortress Monroe, Dec. 20.
The flag of truce in Charleston harbor is
—

ended.
Coi. Mulford arrived here last evening from
Port Royal on the steamer New York, accompanied by tbe tbe remaining steamers of tbe
flag of truce fleet, the Illinois and Geo. Leary.
These three steamers brought about 1000 prisoners. being the last instalment of the entire

number, 12,000.

At the time the New York sailed from Port
Royal, tha,I8tb, Savannah had not surrender-

ed, bat vigorous preparations were being made
by Gen. Sherman to either compel tbe city to
immediately surrender or carry the intrenchments by assault. Tbe capture of tbe city it
deemed certain.

The Augusta Constitutionalist of the 14th
publishes a private letter from Nassau, whioh
says the opinion prevails that during this win-

ter blockade runners will have more to fear
from enemies in their crews than from the
blockading fleet Hundreds of Yankees are
here, and Tt is a settled plan to capture vessels
by stratagem. An attempt was thus made to
capture tbe Owl, which failed, and eight of the
crew are nowin irons, one of them holding a
Yankee commission as Masters Mate. OwiDg
to the dubious character of English neutrality
these minions of the Yankee Government will

escape punishment.
From the

Army before

Richmond.

Headquarters Army Potomac, 1
December 19.
$
An attack was made on the pickets of the
2d corps on the extreme left last night. They
captured six or eight men, killed one, and
wounded another, all of the 60th New York
regiment. The rebels were quickly driven
back.
Two rebel scouts named Waterberry and
Brown who were captured, and attempted
to escape, were shot, the former
fatally, the
latter got off.
The report is current to-day that Jeff Davis
is dead, that be poisoned*himself; scouts and
deserters say it is true.

Army,
Washington. Dec. 21.
The Post Office Department has received
the following:
Fortress Monroe. Dec. 20.—To. Hon. W.
Dennison, Dost Master General:—I just
arrived here. Left Gen. Sherman on the 16th.
The great mail was distributed to the army
that day. The best health and spirits prevail.
A. H. Markland.
(Signed)
Tbe War Department has ordered all officers and detachments absent from Sherman’s
armv and not on duty with Thomas, to immediately join their respective commands near
via New York. The Quartermaster
8*vannah,
at
York will furnish transportation.
JFrotH Gen, Sherman's

St.

Albans Raiders.

Quebec, Dec. 21.
Young and two others of the St. Albans
raiders were
rcc»ptured to-day at St. Francis,
sixteen miles from
Rivere Du Loup, on their
way east. It is thought, that all will be arrestis
ed. It
thought they are
making for New
Brunswick by different routes.
Quebec, Dec. 21.
Three more arrests of Canadian rebel raiders have been made, and are
now undergoing
examination here.
_

boats and two screws, all of which were captured. The home guard in large force made
a show of resistance, but were quickly driven

ofl.”

Dec. 21.

ment.

Commission,

They found thirty-one large

Master Morris.

Notice-

tions will

ting

munication from the commander of the PotoHe says:
mac flotilla.
On learning from the Provost Marshal of

removal

FOREFATHERS DAY

A. M. AflcKENNEY,
Photographic Establishment

OTHERS will be an Entertainment under tbe naa-

X

Ladies’ Christian Commission

284 CONGRESS STREET.

The Maine

Oofner of Contra, opposite Preble House.

Haring fitted

Dover, N. H., Dec.

21.
The Republicans of the 1st district met in
convention here to-day. Ex-Gov. Goodwin
was chosen
President. After a somewhat
stormy demonstration the convention nominated Gen. Marston for Congress by 136 to
108. In the 2d district E. H. Rollins was nominated for re-election to Congress by acclama-

tion.

Photographic Establishment

NEW CITY HALL,

-also-

All kinds of

Albums, Fancy and
Card Frames, Cord and Tassels, Knobs, fc., fc.
He returns his sincere thanks for liberal patronage
heretofore, and respectfully solicits a continuance of
the same.

tf-cut AND SEE.AI
N B. Partion'ar attention paid to re-eopying. Pho
tographs copied from the smallest Locket, and made
lire siae. Also, Coloring in Gil and Water Colon,
and India Ink, by the best of art lets.

t

splendid Piotore,

Wilmington.

E.

177*178.

Oats—dull aid lower; Western t o4 @105.
Beef—less active but Urn; sales 660
sales 1280 bbls new mess 4160@42
jBPo'k—heavy;
26; 1000 bbls navy prims m ss $41
t.ard—Arm; sates 1600 bbls ar 201.
Butter— ales at 8e@80.
Whiskey—heavy and lower; sales 2600 bbls Western

218@2

88.
Rios—dull at

18@14o for Rangoon.
sales 1800 boxes Havana st 18@18>.
4

Sugar—quiet;
Coffee—null

Molasses—d ull.
Naval Stores—dull.

Wool—steady.

Freights to Liverpool—dull.

~

S.

prayer

offered

by Rev. Mr. Blake. Then followed
singing; after which Rev. Mr. Perry made
some remarks, in which he
paid a just tribute
to the Christian character and
devotod patriot-

ism of the deceased.
The Masonic services were then conducted
by Mr. J. B. Filiebrown in a reverential man"

producing a profound impression on the
audience. The Band of the 17th U. S. Infantry, led by Poppenburg, played several
dirges
in beautiful and
touching style at various

•
est looket to life-size.
Particular attention given to Coptiho all kinds
Pictures. Photographs finished in oil, water oolors, and India ink, by one of the best Artists in the
county. Especial attention given to tne taking of
Children's Pictures.
N. B.—All Pictures warranted to give entire satis-

are

at

No. 90 Middle St., Portland, Me.
17—lwdeod8m

REMOVAL!
TEMPLE,

Hiring removed hie place of biaineu

From 43 Union St.,
would respectfully inform the oitizens of Portland
and Tioinity that he has associated himself with

MR. BENJAMIN ADAMS.

Alice; a
at

From Charles Soribner, New York, Wet
Days

Stories, by Jean Ingelow.
For sale in this oity by H.

Exchange St.,

The Old Established

formerly Occupied by

Stand,

been

deo2derd1m

■a § ^ %

represented

ARTICLES!
XT

sual,

CHEAP FOR

his town in the

largely

Legislature,

afld two years was a member in the State Senate. He was a merchant who maintained a

good standing
relations, and
his death will be deeply lamented. He leaves
a family consisting of a wife and three children.

20
doo21tojamJ5

Deaths of Union Prisoneks.—The fol.
lowing Is a list of Maine soldiers who have
died at the rebel prison at Florence, S. C.:
Robert Peterson, Co. I, 2d Regt.; D. Washburn, E, 2d; H. C. Hall, H, 15th; N. H. Davis, G, 6tb; Daniel Davis, E, Kith; M.H.

Roney, I;

20th.

Every Cloud will bbeak.—There is no

difficulty

discouraging, no time so dark, but
bring ourselves quietly to wait
and work for its solution, we shall ere long
discover the blue sky overhead aud the incipient sunshine of an all-pervading joy.
so

that if we will

Recruiting.—One recruit was passed yesterday at the Provost Marshal’s office and
credited to the town of Limiogton. This fills
the quota ot that town.

G-lores,

A large assortment, at

MORTON BLOCK,

Oon«rea« St,

By CHARLES CUSTIS A CO.
deoSeodlm

Monday Night,

Robinson,

Exchange St,

for Christm s Notes, and the isrgeet variety of
Gambc to be found in tbe oitv. Call and see.
A.

dec21d4t

ROBINSON,
Mo. 51

KH REDUCED
MEPORTANT TO

Single Tickets for Thanksgiving Ball,.....
.each Assembly.

11,0

MAWAOBE8:
Foreman E. Hodgkins, Aee’t 8.8 Havkavokd,
Seo C. O. Hihdlk,
K. D. Page,
C. H Phillies,
B. A. Hall,
W. A. Taylor.
W Dancing to eommenoe at 8 o’clock.
novI6eodtd
Clothing oheoked free.

CHRISTMAS
Monday Evening,

Dec. 26,

mechanic's’
RAYMOND

&

RITES!

J. W.

follfjr,

UNIONkSSlGMBLIES,
LANCASTER HALL
Every Fiiday Evening,
Music by Chandler’s Full QudriUs Bund,
Managers—J. H. Barb.rick, J. B. Bsckleft, M.
McCarthy W B. Btins-n, U. A. Hanson.C. Griffin.
Pick i«. 76 ots. Dadoing to oommence at 8o’olock.
nov 88 deodtf
Clothing checkea tree.

W D

LITTLE

the great leading routes to Chie»>
go, Cincinnati, Cleveland. Detroit, Milwaakie.
Galena, Oskosn, St Tanl, Lacrosse, Green Bay,
Quincy, St Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
et«„ etc., and is pifcpared to furnish Through Tickett
irom Portland to au the
principal cities and towns in
the loyal States aod Canadas, at the lowest rates of
lare, and all needful information cheerfully granted.
Travellers will find it greatly to their advantage to
procure their tickets at the
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange
|8t.,

IS

for all

(or

W. D.

I* AID

If E W

CITY

btairs.)

LITTLE, Agent.

HILL,

BT

Wm.

Lloyd

On Friday

On

lor California, by the Old Line Hail
Steamers and Panama Railroad, may be eecnred by
early application at this offloe.
may'Jsdkwtf

IIEIIHITEITMI
PUBLISHED

At 92*00 Per

OH

Evening,

Dec. 9,

1864,

Douglass,

Friday Evening, Dec 16th,

Rev. Dr. K.S. Storrs, Jr., of N. Y.,
Monday Evening, Dec. 19th.
Hon. Geo. Thompson, of England,
Friday Evening, Dec. 30th.
And continued thereafter by
Rev. Charles G. Ames, of N. Y.,
Hon. Alex. H. Bullock, of Mass.
Geo. Wm. Curtis, of N. Y.
Rev. S. 8. C. Abbott, tha Historian, of Conn.
Gov. John A.
Aiyjrew, of Mass.
Miss Anna E. Dickinson, of Phila.

Annnm,
OOHTAIHS

ADMIRABLE. ORIGINAL ARTICLES,
CAREFULLY PkkPARED NEWS OFTHEDAY,
TM E LATFSr TELEGRAPHIC N*
W8,
AN UNSURPASSED NAVAL RECORD,
TOQITBBB

II is confidently expected that Bishop Sixpoox,
Philadelphia, will deliver a lecture la the
coarse, which is to consist ofnot less thkn ten leotares, and will probably be extended to twelve.

Music by Shaw's Quartette,
kindly volunteered their services

Who h.v.

WOULD

course.

tickets, 25

Holiday Presents,

Deo. 1864.

12 State Strbbt, Bostoh.
dec!8dkw4w

International

Steomihip Company.

The steamer New Eholahb Capt
Field, will make her last trip for
season, leaving Portland
on
Thursday, tbe22d insr, at 6 o’o'oosr. k.
Returning will leave St. John on Monday, the 26th
Inst., at 8 o’olock a. h.
deeUdtf
C. C. EATON, Agent.

Nice

Yard-Wide

Sheetings,

Only
At

38 dents
Per Yard,
AN OTHER GOODS CHEAP,
PAINE’S, No. 822 Congress street.

To

AT

be sold nt Brdnoed Prices,

M. A.

One

dec* 8w

New

Year’s

thjuncture*

GIFTS !

By Bleotricity

largest

assortment of JawautY, Silvkh
dr AMU. Fancy Gods and Toys, .for the oomiag
can
be
found at
Holidays

THE

Middle

The Bheumatlc, the gouty, the lama and the lasy
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and elaatx
lty of yoath; the heated brain is oooiod; the tract
bitten limbs reetorod, the unaouth deformities removed ; faintness eonverted to vigor, weakness to
Strength; the blind made to tee, the deaf to how a., d
the palsied term to move upright; the blemishes oi
yoath are obliterated; the acctdmti ol mature 11 a
prevented: the calamities of old ago obviated, and
aa active circulation maintained.

art.,

Watches, Jewelry, 8ilver Ware,
Jewelry Boxes. Fen*, Opera Glaeaes.Gamesof every
de-oription; Dissecting Maps.
Largs aeeortment of Ladlee and Gants SxaTBe,
Boys and Gills
SLEDS:
Bird Cages, Boys’ Chests of Tools,Iron and Tin Tots
Drums, Btoroo-ocpee and Views, hebeliioa, atereosocpee, Craig Hierosoopes.B.zair’s Boiataire Bourns.
Novelty Miuroseope (fortxaming insects Be.) Can-

LADIES
Who have acid bands and feet; weak
stomachs,
lame end wemk backs; nervous and sick headache
dullness and swimming in tbe bead, with indues!
tion and oonstipation or the bowels; pain in thesMe
and book; leaoorrhosa, (or whites); tolling of the
womb with internal oanoert, tamors, polypus, ami
all that long train oi diseases will find in FJeotrle
lty a sure means oi cure. For painful menstruatier,
too protose menstruation, and all of those long lti e
•t troubles with young ladies. Kleotrtctty is a tartan
speoUio, and will, in a short time, rostotatbo saSerci
to the rigor of health.!

dits and Mtands lor Christmas 1 reas; Colored Balls
aad Ornaments for do; Dolls, Daadtg Niggers
!
Mechanical Toys, and T oys of every de enption. I
Evergreen by the yard; do Crosses end Wreathe.
CHAS. DAY, Jr.,
114 Middle street.
deoUteJaal
—

Middle

No. 164
The snbeoribers

Chess Men,
Back Gammon Boards, &c,

Yomto Ahbbioa may lvath load and long. If
the place to bar.
BAILAT a NOTES,
decaodfiw
hxohangost, Portland.

Ofhoe boars 'torn 8 »
from 1 to 6 r «., and 7 to

Ooun.tau.i-,

Street.

COE

TRADE,

Shoes.

Promptly Pilled,'

c. P. R0LMB8

00.

*

8.

H,

HAVE

AMERICAN SABLE,
RIVER SABLE,

FITCH,
Which
Furs

exchanged, altered

NEW iSTOKE!

New Year's Presents !

A.

Forget

166 Middle Street,

No.

In

and OORPLETE

Has

CHRISTMAS

NICE SELECTED STOCK

A

—

Commission

OF

NEW

all .ales of Seven-Thirty Notes

Nifflit

wbteh he offer* to the public at

City.

THE GREAT IRONCLADS,
Will make their

Dec IS, lStii.—decel7d2w

New York A Boston Prices.

'•MHnr
or

novHeodtf

2,1865,

of the Golden Bids,
4* Elch“*« **""*•

DEEBING HALL.

In great variety, by

MITTENS,
—AMD—

393

Oongrose

dee ITdlw

at.

Holiday Inducements
FITZGIBALD A B0D8D0H
ISO Mid<»» ■t-.
,n

Hoop Skirts, Corsets, Pnorf Goods
*sd Notion.,
At
Wholesale aud Hateil.
Also, Hoop Shir’s and Cor»«‘» mode to order at
FITZGBltaLD A HODSDON,
andVancvcoons »tore. 148 A160 Mid-

abort notioc.
Dahlia Skirt
dle street.

norSOdlm

iec6dlm

Styles of Hsti

COLLARS!
THE SHERIDAN COLLAR !
A New Article,

one

®

*«»

Cugreu

of the

the

JOSIAH HEALD.

DENTIST,

Mi. 256

Oat 7—d«f

Ext«**‘ve

Morton Block.

State.

Grocery

Street,

(•**' Ere 411
porte^"'
Th*

®«W

and

freeh and of reeent Im-

WILLIAM R. HOWARD.
KF“ Don’t forget the place—formerly o coupled
by the Dahlia Hoop Shirt 8tore.
deoMdlw

U.

S;

NOTEsi
—A*I>—

Fractional

Currency!

deface \ tom or matil.ted, boo*ht at
ALLEN S FRUIT STORE.
deelfidSw*
Jto*. jg and IS Exchange St.

That

are

if

wrier

Teapii

Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

and Provision Store,

No. 298

_deo’a

aa

Charles Custls It Co.,

whies 'will be i*»nl

Most

Congress Street, (Morton Block.)

removed to Nos. 148 and
HAVK
aod
u.aal are
offering great

For tale by

Examine

CHARLES CUSTIS * CO.,

_

winter

COE & MoCALLAR 8,
96 Rid e street Fort’and, Re.

decl7d3»

Stock,

His

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

BOY’S

Are Invited to Gall and

MEN’S

—AT—

See the Programmes.
GallerySSota J'.rquettu 60 cent*.
'Yood, A^t.
I Bam Shsbfi.it,
*
deoBOdiw
Manager.

PURCHASERS

“Bprague’s Patent Buckle,”

withont fa .tenings, at oerylow prioes.

Sign

All cue
bvW liftn at

t&y«

For aa!e by
CHARLES CU8TIS & CO.,

—A Large assortment for Ladivs
fc.Mil Gents, fastened with

LAST APPEARANCE IN PORTLAND,

Jan.

LOWEST

GOf LD, Cashier.

Ac

SHE R IDAN

SKATES.

only.

SAMSHARPLEY’S MINSTRELS,
Monday Evening,

YEAR’S

GIFTS,

Bank

PORTLAND,

WM. IDff.

Portland,

—

Hats & Caps \
auw

of One Per Cent.

National

or

Toy Books,
Game*, Ac.,

dy*9dlw

in

First

HOLIDAYS,

purchased and arranged

J u veniles.
Children’s Books,

LOAN!

on

of the

Photograph Albums,

assortment of

SEVEN-THIRTY

Ore-Quarter

the Children I

anticipation

COMliVtt

recently occupied by Ream. Fltsgerald k Hodgdoo,
whloh he has Just stocked with a LABGB, KICU

Soluble artiolee for

WW be allowed
made by the

no-

ROBINSON,

The snbeoriber bee taken the store

Where be requests all, both old and young, to call
and select lor thems.lve such articles as will best
please them.
decSOdSw

A

repaired at.her!
decSdlm

Ho. 51 Exchange Street,

CHRIS TMA S
—AND—

and

OLIDAYS!

FANCY GOODS!

Exchange Street,

the grand depository of his most choirs and rare

SIBERIAN SQ VIRREL,
shell offter at bwganu

we

,t08-_

Colesworthy

No. 92

Bteet,

jubt porohu«d t lot iknov Van for bIum
Also a few t«U of sice

Don’t

Nor

MOCALLAR

&

No. 96 Middle

tboy want books,.this is

being .bio to make a separate call to eaoh
boase tnis jear, without
enoroaohing on the
oaobaih, has made the store of

*b a » »«•'!«; nd
Sin the Eveningnovltf

ere.

FUR GOODS.

AND ALL GOODS WABBANTED.
deelOdtw

Books.

TEETH! TEETH!

maanfastnring for the

are

Of the Latest Style and of the Best Quality.

Orders

TEETH!

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Kltctrlcifp without Pain. Psriens ha-lnr decay,d teeth
or stumps they wish to baveremoted lor
resetting
he would give a polite invitation '• oail.
Superior s/eefro *ae Julia Zdachintt lor sale lor
family use with tborru- h instructions.
Dr. D. 'an a-oommodat” a fcw patients with

I board and treatment at bis boast.

BOOT & SHOE STORE,

Boots and

Cribbage Boards,
Bezique Counters,

_deoBdtf

Grand Farewell Concert in this

CHEAP
STORE,
822 Congress street.
dec21dlw*

F®» "•}» want of any kin d o fPttlNTIRU
JSfA1
all
at the Dally
Press Offloe.
tl

Portland, Ka., Dec. 8.

RETAIL

BLANCHARD,

_

PAINE’S

Ruad Du. Hushis’ ndvertisement. »t> another
column. In hie specialty Dr. Rnghti is unequalled
by any physlsiaa in this oouutry.
ianl wly

whiteswettings,

palsy

Hear the Poet Office.

be found.

GA ME S

Lecture
Committee.

deo21dlw*

Fifty New and Stylish Cloak*,

CALL AND EXAiVdlfE.
Polite Clerks will trait opon you.

After this date.

JACOB McLELLAN,
ISRAEL WASHBURN,jr.,
JOHN LYNCH,
BENJ. KING8BUBY, jr.,

Special Notice.
.s*—

be more acceptable than

We hare an extensive assortment of Standard and
Illiitrated Works, in line bindings.

*
oents.
For sale at the Bookstores, Messrs. Lowell * Benter s, Crossman a Co.'s, and faine’s Mnsio Store.
Sale of Tlekets limited to the oapaeity of the HaU.

CHOICE STORIES AND MISCELLANY.

c. hale & co..

How Gants. If yon desire to mat e a awful present
YU yoar wltce. ha., take yoar ohoice a id any a
CLOAK. SHAWL, Baedaome DKIU8, or one or
two pieocs of COTTON I Lu IB.
Either of the above named artiolee can be easily
seleeted as to the wants of the ladles.

WHOLESALE

for the

HP"Tickets for the Course, $1.25. Evening

WITH

—AMO—
horticultural aho agricultural hattbr,
Prepared by Rtillwah FLBTCHBn, late of the "New
England Farmer,” v bio includes
A FULL REPORT OF BRIG HTON MARKET.

announce to the cltiaena «■
and
he has permanentthe two years we
located In this
have been in this city. we have ourea seme oi
the worst forms ol disease in persons who have tried
other lorms at treatment in vais, and curing patients in so short a time that the question is oitsn
asked, do they stay cured f To answer this question
we will say that aU that do not stay cored, we will
dootor the soeond time tor nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical -deotriclan tor twen-y.
one years, and is also a regular graduated physiol, n
■setrleitj is perfectly adapted to ehronic olseaett!
in the form of nervous or tick headache; neuralg c
In the bead, neck,or extremities; consumption,win a
in the acute stages or where the lungs we not fnl y
involved; acute or ehronic rheumatism, tcrotula, h.«
diseases,
spinal diseases, curvet; e
of the spine, contracted mosaics, distorted Units’!
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, Stan
muring or heaitanoy oi speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver oomplaint. piles—we mu a
every ease that can be presented; asthma, bronchiof the chest, and all forms of fame a

of

THUMDAVd
in Advance.

eonatanUy on hand.

Garrison,

To be followed by

ITrederio

respectfully
Goods WOULD
Portland
vicinity, that
ly
oily. Daring

Furnishing

&

to

tki United Mata Intel, Hunt he

Iorl| dppwite

7ng

respectfully ask public sttention to
both eiaes of txoban e
8t, Ho. 66, the Old
Stand of Sabboeb fc Cabtbx. and M and 68, the
store they have always occupied.

Jmvenile

Clapp’s Block
IT! MIDDLE 81 MEET.

Knives. ladies and
Gents Trace
Companions, Dressing Cues, Writing Desks, Work Boxes, ! reveling Bags, heiiculee.
Work baskets, Portfolios; Glove llandkerohiei a„d

BAILEY & NOYES,

oan

Has removed his oflioe from

Napkin Kings, Silver Finic

PORTLAND.

ON TB*_

The opening lecture will be delivered in

GOODS.

oomprising

A finer collection cannot

Country \

House

114

BLOCK,

*

DEMllVCi,
Medical Electrician

CHAS. DAY, Jr,

co.,

—OF—

Passages

B0S1

*

INDEPENDENT COURSE PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS

State [of tVie

DRESS

Ihrisimas

deol7d6weod& wow

LECTURES,

REMOVAL!
DK. W.flf.

81 M1DDLB STREET. Fox Block.

Ha gift*

Will reeelve ooaslgnmente el MS' <bandies o
•*•52 deeoripUon, for publlo or private salt. Sales
oi Reel Estate, Vessels, Largess, Stock, and Met.
ohnndlse solicited.
Crab advances mace, witti
prompt sales and returns
mabu dlj

_

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDEB,

Locke

For

Ssa removed to the apacloua store IS
CxaLange Street, four doora below
flterobant’e Bxohange.

(plan-

A

All of which we are

Oongress St.,

RAYMOND, Prompter,

EDWARD n. PATTEN.

POPLUT AID VALBICIA PIAID8

SHAOS,

Than the Market Prices!

the

on

Commission Merchant ft Auctioneer

Garment?,

good a tin every inatance.

GOODS!

5 DEERING

J. G. ah hoine,
L. Prav,
E. 8. Vv ormwoil,
Win. H.
J.J.Gtbeit,
J J Thompson.
Tick th $.1. Dace Tig %o commenod at 8 o’clock.
dfc20td
ClotMug checked free

TRAVBLEBR

West, North West aad South West.

Outside
»

or

Deo.2l.-dU

LIKEN AID COTTON

Housekeeping

HAL L,

QUADRILLE BAND,

call on B. L
arlton, Esq Middle .treat,
Auc loueer, 12 Lxchenge otreat.

the BEST and MOST
D8EPUL PRESENTS or the Ladlee
Wt At maoaftkc'nrl-ig at the ah >.»wt notice the
Boat DE8IK A BLE and LATEST 8 rYi.KB of

Ladies’

Street will h sold With a reserve, a lime
Louse with the land; belt g the picnraceuow

ator

occupied by J.hn i,arlxnd. The awe, 11 gi.wonceu.
wed built, 0, nvenient, in
good repair, nod .naigtd
fe f ur families
Eor panku ars and t rnu or ,aie

Alao a largo aaeorlment of

LESS

DIMOND’S

ON
Sumner

“

ALL WOOL

SELLING

BALL,

uc ion.
Wednraday Deo. 28 h. at hair past twelve
o’cl ocx on th> premia s north-w a erly aids el

Plain Poplins,Ottoman Cloth, Reps

Which bavin, boon pare based ont of season, wo are
enabled to nell at wholesale prices. Ladies in want
of a Garment or Cloth will saro money by calling
on ns be lore purchasing.
We bare a great variety
of

Dress and

AUCTIONEER^Exchanged

Real Estate at A

ALPACCAS. All kin da of

and

7o
.Christmas Ball. 100
"
"
New Year’s Ball. 186
Gallery Tiokets.
aj
For sale by the Managers and at the door,

Ezohange st.

TO THB

Agent

8

DOESKINS,

T okets tot tbeocurse....*S 00

AI.80,

and hare already

rec airing,

Offlco,

at

7 bbli Lard. 27 boxes Cream Tartar-,
ape lor,.lj
boxes Coffee, go.
dec22 d

SHAWLS, CLOAKINGS. A CLOAKS,

BEAVERS.

Mu.io for the remsinder of the curse
by Chandler's Raadrill. Band.—prompting by D. H.
Chavdlbh.

Block,

DRESS GOODS.-

■“drlftS^?***

band the belt aiiortment of

CHINCHILLAS,

Huslo on Thanksgiving Night by P»,eaber|'a
Band. Prompting by Paor. A. J. Locks.

-^-t Auction.

LADIES’

TRICOTS,

BALL,

are

c2:td

d

Mth «» It M.
01i&Shthd2,s£*<:e2ber
16 “hds. fctetra Moreia
Ct
Melaevee.

FOB THB LADIES.

BROADCLOTHS,

Jan. 2, 1865.

Macnines, fc.

R. PATTEN,
AUCTIONEER, 12 Exchange Bt.

Sierra Morena Molasses

HIGH AND SERVICEABLE

WARRANT EVERY GARMENT.

liHtsry «d Civic

YEAR'S

*•

Congress Street.

rp^nndemlgned

Garments made to order at short notiee. We make
01 this branehot basinets and will

26th,

Clothing,

Furniture, Taring

Store

Furnishing

Morton
dee 172w

an at*

at

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

*

speciality

aloes with

A (ml Fuomi’i,

NEW

Dec.

10 o’clock A. n.
Saturday, Dec 24th
Handkerchiefs, ONaortment of Dry and Eancy Goods.

AS

CASSOCKS.

Ball,

ON THE

ope

No

Men’s

Monday Night,
To

Desks, Diaries, Turkey Wallets,
PORTFOLIOS,
Alphabet BLoks, Fancy Note Paper and Envel-

IS

Stobm.—A violent north-east snow storm
set in yesterday morniDg and continued at the
hour of writing this paragraph, 11 o’clock P
M. The morning train from Boston and the
trains from the eastward were not much delayed, but the afternoon trams from Boston,
which left South Berwick Junction, have not
yet arrived. We fear we shall hear of many
disasters to vessels that happen to be on our
coast. N. B.—The trains from Boston arrived
about 12 o’clock last night.

D.

On

CASH,

in all his business

Whitney, D, 8ih;

A Grand Christmas

AT

ID.

Gents’

M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Exchange at.

E.

USEFUL HOLIDAY PRESENTS,

SACQUES,
CIRCULARS,

on

of

R. It. PATTKN,

City Hall,
c L o
T H
Thanksgiving Night, Nov. 24.
In tho State, con.itting of

To be followed (at Lancaster Hail) by Four Attembhe.t, on Thurmday Nights.

TS !

—

ii

such

a

BALL.

——OF

Also

Can be Fraud in Abundance!

"W".

macufsctar*

CLOAKS!

No. 4

tW* Highest prices paid for2nd-hand Furniture.

interested in the public business of the town,
has

*

New

ADAMS & TEMPLE.

As

oonatutly

are

ON

-OF—

MAN66KBS

Until fubox,

where he would be happy to receive the patronage
of former customers and Mends.

FANCY

hud ud

os

Portland Soldiers’ Home.

Death of Hon. A. J. West.—The death
of thia gentleman, at hii residence la Lisbon
at Little River village, has been mentioned in
our obituary column.
His disease was typhoid
fever, and be was ill about four weeks before
death occurred. Mr. West has been a promi-

Lisbon, bas

|_| AVK

Saturday Dee. Slat, at 11 o’eloek AM, at
o®«e an invoica ft GeatltmeL.'*, Ladies and
ohl’drene Fur Gocdr Comlni g (if Collar., Cal ea.
Muds, Gen a. Cape, Collars * c. Gooda can be examined morning of rale- No poatponment on account of weather
Bale wi heat rr.erve.
declldtd
HENKY BAILEY fc CO..Aaet’e.

in the boat quail tita, may be lound at tte

Congress St.,

MUSIC BY

93

PR E 8E

—AT—

Packard.

Sadden DeathWe are pained to learn that Calvin Kayes
of
the
firm of Holt, Keyes A Co., Scythe
Esq.,
manufacturer, of Wilton, formerly 01 this city,
died very suddenly in one of his work
shops,
Monday forenoon. He waB in his usual health,
and was standing by the stove in conversation
with some gentlemen, when he suddenly tell
forward and immediately expired. The cause
of his death had not been ascertained, although heart disease or the bunting of a
blood vessel in the head is supposed to have
produced it. Mr. Keyes wa; a a energetic
business mac, a good citizen and Christian
man.
His death will be severely felt.—[Lewiston Journal, 20th.

nent business man In

Engine Co.,

GRAND

-AT-

From J. P. Lippinoott & Co.,
Philadelphia,
Patriotism in Poetry and Prose.

Noyes.

to 10.

Will oommence their Third Annul
^
Ceuree of AnembJee with

FURNITURE BUSINESS!!

Edgewood.

The above, all suited to the
holidays, are for
sale by Bailey k
From Roberts Brothers, Boston, Studies for

6

No. 5 DEERING BLOCK,

Fur Goods at Auction.

Year’s

Scarfs, Cravats, Gloves,

\

Conor rt tooommenoe nt 7j o’olook.
Tickets for the Coocert 26 ots; Antiquarian Supper 10 ots.
Tickets for sale at Crossmaa k Co’s, Lowell k
Banter’s, J. G. Giloert. St.Lawrencest, 8. Whittier
de«191td

Ocean

CO.,

ALL THE CHOICEST STYLES!

6— Solo and Cho
The Young Zouaves.
7— s< mo.
Her bright umilj haunts me still.
8— Donrr.
(Flowgently deva.)
By Shaw and Gardiner.
9— Soho.
Tell Mother I die happy.
10—Cho.
U,ribaldi Hymn
11— Sono.
Come borne Father.
12—Solo k Cho. TbeUnion otnae is, sitting ground
1*—Sono. Deatn of Warren, by Mr. Gardiner.
14—Solo k Cho. Union and Liberty torevor.

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

York,

memoir of Alioe B. Haven.

LOCKE *

ORA ND

AND

Hew Books Beoeived.

4.

IN THE

all in this their hour of sffletion.

More particular notice hereafter.
From D. Appleton k Co., New
Cousin

Mother when the war is over.
Par ,wa- ft he oamp fires barn.
Dram solo.
When night acmes o’er the plain.

8—Cho.

invited to call and examine speci-

E.S. WORMELL’8,
Oct

PBOGBAMIUW.
New sngiand.

New

-A.nd

Costume !

in

la ooneeotion with this, a Room will beepened for
tbe stle of Christmas W.eaths, Emblems, Gilts and
lighter Refreshments
Prominent among these will be n Table of Crya'al
from too Portland Gitas Works, cousisting of n variety of Vas-sand other artioles of graceful design
and besutifiil finish. This Boom will be open to the
pa Olio nt 2 o’clock r. m.

Operating*..Room,

And all other style Pictures taken from the small-

the

exercises, and accompanied
the remains to their last
resting place.
Brown leaves a widow, one
daughter
and two sons—both of the latter
being now in
the army. They will have the
sympathies or

St.,

Photographs, Ambrotypes,

ner,

points during

Middle

That renders the light so plea°ant to the sitter,
wliioh with the largest LIGHT in the State, enables
him to suit the want, oi those desiring first ola s
Pictures, maing had seron years experience, and
been for the past two yea'1 the principal OPERATOR IN A. McKENNEY'S Establishment, as tan
Artist, he is considered second to none in New England.

faction.
The publie

Ladies

In An Old Fashioned Kitchen.

Antequarian Sapper will be served from

taken

J. H.

gation of the Masonic Order wss present.—
Portions of Scripture were read and

Artist

WORMELL,

90

Blue

Milligan Southern,.
Mishigan Central.
ugl
Brlefc North Westorn.
41}"1
a‘ Galliger’a Evening lxchange at sTIg

Obsequies.—The funeral of Rev. Wm.
Brown, late Chaplain of the I2th Maine Regiment, took place yesterday afternoon at the
Pine Street Church, and
although the storm
was very severe there was a
large attendanceThe arrangements were under the
charge of
Mi^jor Mann, U. S. Paymaster. A large dele-

noother

the well known Photograph Boom*,
formerly occupied by T. B Burnham, and ha*
refl+ed
and tarnished them in the best
ooropletely
style, and added a

J

Young

^istmast

Conaiating in part

ANTIQUARIAN SUPPER,

an

did

CLOAKS!

of the Public Schools, under the direotlon of Mr.
Gardiner.
Alter tbs Coneert, an

6—Duutt

No.

mens

Mtoek Market,
N*w York Deo. 21.
Second Board.—Stocks dull and heavy.
American Gold.
2241
States 6’* coupon*,....*li*l
^nited
United State* 6-30 coupon*.lOfcl
Ucited State* lo-40 coupon*.
lu!
ifed States one year oertihoate*. 90*
Missouri 0's...... gfl
canton Company...3 1
*^ew York Central.. .114*
Cumberland Coal Company preferred.
_

by

Successor toH. H. Wilder,

HA8

Bow Vert Morisot.
Nsw Tons.Dec 21.
Cotton—Ann; sales 0-50 bales middling 126
Flour—sales 8-IOiouls State auu Western more
steady; State 9 66 ® 10 40; nound Hoop Uhl 10 90
@12: Western 8 60*1066; southern- firm; sal-s
950 bbls at 10 65 @ 16; Canada quiet; sales 200 bbls
at 10 76@I2.
Wheat—quiet and steady; sales 14.600 bashels Milwauket Club at 2 88: 200-lbuib Am be- St-ta 2 66.
Corn—dull; mixed Western 190; 8600 tmsbels
Junes at

made

Will be given by

Bt

A

CLOAKS,

A Grand Concert

^

1— Cho.
2— 8ono.

HAtlOTYPES,
mo

Various Items.

at

Engravings,

Fancy Cards, Photograph

A

Dec. 99,

at Auc Ion.
Tao 28 at 11 c'c ock at rflee we shall
o Lami a Gla
were, tors song
of U lobe nod atae oolored lami a In
great vans v,
w th mar.le an'
r,
ba
e,
glass
ugh ring and plain
“O—Kitchen reflecting ampr—i ary, Bren Jeptn
and Patent Lent, rue—Bra • and Un.un baud lamp. :
also—Wine Tumblsis—Uoblate—Clase latter dittos
So-go. Tbase got ds ai a aH new—In flue order end
ate very ueeirabr. Gocdr—It
la the teltcLd stuck cl
T«ietj of new tod beautiAil goods ( * retailer Sale ptalt)vt—
I
HENRY BAILEY fc Co., Auetioueera.

j

CLOAKS,

Six Hundred Children

Manufactory.

for all kind* of Frames, both Mirror and Picture*.

financial•
New York, Dec. 21.
The Post’s Washington dispatch says that
Secretary Fessenden has decided to issue another one hundred millions of ten-forty bonds,
interest payable in gold.

Halifax, N. S.. Dec. 21.
The blockade runner Old Dominion reports
the Col. Lamb, Charlotte, and the City of

Thursday Eve’ug,

New England, wi h Reception and Exhibition
Booms on the Ground Floor, and added to it a

Frame

FOB

Lamps. Glass Ware Ac.

Friday
On•ell
Inroiee

P R E SENTS!

HEAD-QUARTERS

ON

n

In Portland.

_

Petersburg

np the largest *nd most elegant

HOLIDAY

Camp Hospital Association,

AT THE

AUCTION SALES.
"*

pioei of tbe

—ANJ)—

Matters

Political.

HOLIDAY gifts.

_

_____

Relating to the St. Albans Raiders.
Quebec, Dec. 21.
It is understood that immediately after issuing his proclamation in reference to the
rebel Canadian raiders, Maj. Gen. Dix dispatched a confidential agent to Canada. This
ork, satisfied
gentleman returned to New
that the Candian authorities were taking every
necessary step to perform international obThe best understanding prevails
ligations.
between the Quebec and Washington government.
Mr. Potter the American consul, is unwell,
and has gone to Wisconsin to recu perate.
Mr. Thurston the vice consul, is also sick.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

artists.

Coon Hirer.

that the enemy were massing boats
on Coon river lor the purpose of making a
raid on the bay, 1 sent the Couer de Lion and
Mercury thither on the 15th, under Acting

Portland Daily Press.

▲notion Sale— E. M. Pa ten.

▲uotion Sale—Henry Bal.ey k Co

on

Washington, Dec. 21.
The Navy Department has received a com

Congress

Street.

ansaorlbe-a have taken the Store No 198
Congre.aatioat, whrretbey will keepaaanply
ot Choke
Family Orooerie* and Proviticne Alio.',
data promptly nl.ed and eatmtaction wananted.
(SCAMMONS * DhUUlO.
decJOiSw

THE

Portland Army Committee
0»

U. 8.

IU

Christian_ Commission.

Chalrmaa.T.B. Ray at, reoalraa 8tnr*i

die street.

Commercial

StSt

at 111 Mid.

stttrdiT'M“' 'eeel-ia Money at 79

80SS7ril“e.n«r^. BttrSe*8ir*Ct‘W
)

^AjdwwJ.eimw,

Dr.TV.

L*t“"

Jobnaoi.

,f

MISCELLANY.

WANT'S, LOST,FOUND

Joe Bowers' Wedding.
The county of-“away up in Uie mountains” boasts of one of the best judges in California- On the bench he is firm, decided and
prompt, not caring a snap of me Unger lor
either the applause of friends or the muttering of enemies. He is, perhaps, the most devoted man to the law in all creation, and has
his head so lull of what be terms “judicial
talk,” that he not unfrequeutly finds himself
making learned charges, aud passing sentences

outside the court-room.
On a recent occasion, the judge was called
on to exercise the “power and authority in
him vesied,” in the case of a young couple
who desired wedlolk. Ol course he consented
to perform the pleasant duty, and on the ap
pointed evening was promptly on hand at the
nour at whicu me affair was to come off. The
room was crowded by the beauty aud fashion
of the town, and none looked more happy or
dignified than the judge himself, who was
dressed within an inch oi his life.
The wine had passed round and round—the
music had ceased—the time tor making Joseph Bowers aud Nancy Harking one had arrived. Every heart throbbed with the most

Mfliiftphand

make him forget the
nature of his business. He was full of ills
“judicial talk.” »ud required nothing but the

just imbibed enough

to

Sheriff to start him. Hooking
presence of tb®
sternly at that officer, he shouted, “Mr. Sheriff, open the Court and call order.”
A general twitter tollowed this command,
in the midst of which the Sheriff took the
“Court” by the arm, aud led him to his seat
in the corner; at the same time informing the
august personage of the mistake.
Everything now bid fair for a pleasant and
sudden termination of the affair, until another
annoyance, which was nothing else than the
absence of the bridegroom, was observed. It
turned out that he had just stepped across the
street to join his friends In a parting drink;
but before his retqrn, some cold-blooded wag
had whispered into the ear of our old fogy the
cause of “the delay of the proceedings.”
Instantly the chair in the corner moved, and iu
that direction all eyes were fixed.
Ju*. ouerm,
siowiy oawiea we Judge,
“bring Joe into the Court on a aupenar,” (the
Judge had his own way of pronouncing the
word^) then addressing the bride, who had
stood in the foreground and hung her head in
deep confusion, he added. “I s’pose you 'are
the plaintiff? Well don’t take on. Innocence
and virtue will be protected In this here

Court.”

This was the saddest blunder of ail. The
was again made to Bee his mistake, and
would have been considerably set back, had it
not been for a corrective in the shape of “forty drops oi the critter,” which he instantly ap-

Judge

LC Company

Judge drew a long breath and blinked
rapidly, but he stood his ground well. Kecoveriug himself ho proceeded.—
“J J-o-e B-B o-w-e-rs, doy-you t-take Nancy H Harkens lor y-your wife, so help me
The

Godl”
This

was a

tolerable effort, and Joe nodded

assent.

“N-Nancy Harkens, it

remains for this

now

Wallet, containing asumot money Tno finder
01
he liheiaUy rewarued
by leaving* it at *»•«*?•
the above Comp.ny.
dec2ld8t

Found*

Here the Sheriff again interrupted the Judge
him of the real business of the

“Miss N Nancy,” resumed the Judge, after
belig set aright, “d-d-do y-y-you t-take Joe
HHowers for a husband t-to the best of your
knowledge and b-belief, or d-do you not?”
You can bet I will,” soltly answered the
light ti ‘arted Nancy.
TUe J idge then took the hands of the happy couple aud joining them, wound up as foi-

a

BYness,

situation

a

ding

witnessed,

ever

V.

8.

Marshal’*

Ufitbd States of Amebic a, *
District ok Maibe, sb.
j
"PURSUANT to vend: Expo: to

Sale.

me

iollowfng

lows. v»i:
P'At the Custom Rouse Bui1 ding, on Fore street,
in For'land, on Thursday the twenty ninth day
i—
of December current, a- eleven o'clock A.
Three Barrtls f Aicla*8'S, one Barrel of Sugar;
One Root with the furniture threqf.
One Tierce
and Oht Barrel <f Molasses; One Barrel and Two
Bags qf Sugar. 1 Three ullage Barrels rf Sugar ;
(me Barr eland
ne Keg of Molasses,
une Cask
Thirteen
of Palm <>il, and One Exrrel qf ugar
hundred Cigars; One Boat; One Blanket; One
ne piece of Cas imere; Ftigh*cen hunBasket.
dred (Agars
two thousand Cigars
Ten Chests
qf Tea Tws»ty-Fowr Bags of nags ; One hundred
and 'ight Woot Socks or Hose; A Lot qf Old Tea i,
Brass and
Cigars. TmnCopper Three thousand
Li.
ty-seven half Chests Tea.
The same having be*n decreed forfeit to the Unted States, in theD strjc* Court f.rsaid District.' nd
ordered to be sold, and the proceeds disposed or acoordinvto law.
Dated at Portland this fourteenth day of Decembr, 1864.
CHARLES CLARK,
decl4dl5t
U. 8. Marshal, Dirt: of Maine.

Cavalry

received by the
underal*n«d at Augus’a, Maine, until Saturday,
December Slst. 1864, at9 o'clock A. M. lor the sup
ply ana delivery or Frrhl Bkkr, for Etorui s and
Troops in the ervice oftho United States at Aufus
ta. Maine, for (8) Ihfee
ontbs from
Ut,
1866, or such less time as fhe Commissary Gen') u.ay
direct. The Beef to be furnished from hea *y, w< ‘11fat tened cattle; an equal p oportion of fore and hind
qu»rte s, cut and eawei, (the necks, shanks and kidn y allow fo be excluded.) to be delivered at such
times and in such quantities as may be required, and
on such days as shall be Designated bv the utmmissa
The undersigned reserves the
y of'iubsistsn e
right to reject all bids if he deems them unsatisfact ry. Proposals must be in dop icate, with a or py
of hhadv^rti ement a taohed, and endrsed “Proposals lor Fresh Beef."
WM. «. DOD^E, Capt C. 8 Yols.

SEALED

be

January

Wanted

TH.undersigned,

c™P,llLv-

GS»Kn's IiyfIOI|
|
Washington, November 2*, 1864. !
Medical Officers of aotTes. tb n two
years' service, who have been honorably discharged and desi e to leceive appointment* ** aur.
gcOQM or Assistant Surgeons iu the U. H. Army
Corps now being organic ^ at Washington, are iuvi ed to forward thf-ir applications, testimoniul*,
and evidence of service, to the Hnrgeon uencral.
wi houtdelay
J. K. BARNES,
dtc2cdlwiheu2aw3w
Surgeon General.
SrSQKIV

NOTICE.

SAID

n*xt, it will hein

FOUND.

tbe sunny side of
Exohange stieet, about midway betw-en New City Hail and Post Offioe,
to
good place
boy

ON

Allkn Hainks.
PHiLir M. Stubbs,

Overooat.

An

Wanted.
SALESMAN
Is acquainted with Maine
A ti ade, ca r And awho
good situation In t h Flour mud
Grocery business, by addressing box 2340 Portland
P.O.

ueol8dtf

A

by

the town of ecarboro’.

■

-■T"

■*

IReodfcd

Trustees of

)

I Th>rdMortgage
01 A. K.
R.Co.

_

OR. ORLAND’S LIVER
The Oreai

Remedy for

PIUS,

the Pile,.'

eradl-nte ail humors from the blooi, ,no
are a good family purgative.
Pirecfions.—Dose, 8‘06. For the Piles Orland's
PVe Ointment should be used
■Prepare by C. O. CHAMBERLIN, Portland.
Fbio* 26 Cnnt*.
For sale by Druggists generally.
novloeodim

THEY

—;-—

«

s

■>

■

Found,

VTEAH Plumb street, three Gold Watches.
1
further inlermation inquire at tbis offioe.

For

Water-Proof and Leather
FOR BOOTS

AND

Preserver,

SHOES.

Fore»:e»tMr. J. W. Massfiild’* Store, 174

Middl; st, Portland, Ms.

dec21dfw2m

prioe of the shares,

Thirteen in

j

Wanted,
in a wholesale
l1*® «%brBook-keepor
establishment,
as a Copyist
Best of refergiven. Addrese "H.. F. O.," Press Office, ti

A

XXL
ence

LOST.
tbe evening of tbe lcth between Deering Hall
and
amurth street, a large Gold Crocs onaseu
Tne Under will meet wi b a liberal reward by leavLOWELL k CENTER'S,
ing If at
ujViTd f
Excn&nge street.

ON

Wanted.
and Daughter, 8 years
with board. Rooms
tui uisoed or unfurnished, lor vhich liberal
compensation will
AddressG. J., box 2*0*.
Portland, uc 26th
oot27tf
Wife
BYold, Gentleman,
good suit of
a

a

rooms

liOtt.

Wednesday afternoon, out of a oarriage, beONtween
Exohange St. and Emery Si., a pair ol
Gent's Boots. The Under will be suitably rewarded
them
by leaving
with JOHN E. DOW A SON, corner

of

Exchange and Milk Sts.

SITUATION

A experience.

oot20tl

Wanted.
Salesman by a young man ol
Satisfactory references. Apply,

as

Delta, Box 606, Poet Offioe. Portland.

oetl8dtl

REWARD.
$30G
Central

around the Grand Trunk
Depot and yarn; a Calf Skin Wallet contain,
ing a considerable sum of money, and papers of no
value to any one but the looatr. Tbe Under will be
rewarded as above on returning the same 10 No. 8
Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street.
^.Portland, Aug 31,1864.
augSIdtf
wharf,

ON

of

or

£} C -TJ'

Board.

C

be obtained by
Rooms, with board,
SUITS
applying immediately at 80 Daaforth street.
ean

-IE

Hare Chance.
of Millinery, --ith rent of one
beststaada in tb« olty. Addrese through

P.O..

MILLINER

Jviwtr

adjoin*

On this property arethe noted -‘Porter” and “Espy” wel's A large amount of maobinery engines,
buildings, Ac, are included in these lands, and a
large number ot new wells »1U be constant,y bored,
adding to tbe proHno ive value of the company,with
little additional outlav of capital. Seven wells are
already down to thy third sand rook, aad will soon
be oomplet$d.
The ae*t monthly dividend will be paid on the
15
on or be
helJanuaiy.Shareheldersolreoord
t ere
tbe JO eh of Dec moor will be entitled to
participation la that dividend. Measures wi 1 then be taken
to lace tbe stock iavorstHyon the Board list.
NoOil property has yet been presen ed haring
such guaranties of value or large ana immediate
revenue at so tr II,ng a oost and wito such immense
prospective value The titles are perfect. The repor s are foil ana hihbly satis aotory, made by gentlemen of high authority in these matters, ana of
great reliability. The maps of the property are complete and descriptive. All these can be seen, end
every item of information given, at theofSee of the
oompany, 46 Congress street.
Tbe subscription bonks will be open for signatures
on Wednesday, Dec 14th, at theomoeof

Hu.

40

; dt»l*dly

na

Blactuner’s Concentrated

Made Without Fermentation.
THIS WINE possesses amild
and delioious lavor, (tall body.
\ It is prepared from ehoiee inaik\ genoas fruits; and from its pur■ |*ty •«<! peculiarmode of preppossesses remarkable

/.
fa
m

■Juration,
wl healing properties.
V toothing more Palatable,Noth-

\1
N

ing
ing

*

more
more

Invigorating.
Strengthening.

toVe
be

truly invaluable. Every household sbould
supply oonsiactly on hand for fhjnlly use.

a

have

ffUt Wine it Ur-fermented, Tkit Wine it Unftrmerited, Tnit Wine it UnferrnenUd.
Prepared and for sale by L. BLACKMEH ft CO.,
Worcester, Mass. For .ale in Portland by W. T.
PHILLIPS, ft CO., and by Druggists and dealers
generally.
ocOTevdSm.

NOTICE.
tbe undersigned, baring sold our Stock of
™
Coal and Wood to Messrs. Randall, MeAlif
do cboerlully recommend them to our
former customers.
AH personB Having demands
against us are requested to present them for settlement, and all persons Indebted to ns are requested
to make immediate payment at tbe old stand where
one ol the undersigned may be found for tbe present.
SAW YEK ft WHITOEY.
Portland, J one 6,1868.
Junel3d3w

Coal and WooflJ
subscriber having purobased tbe Stock of
Coal and Wood, and taken the stand recently
oooupled by Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head of
Maim Wharf, tie now prepared to supply their
formir patrons and the publlo generally, with a
fine assortment of

TH

JC

s

■

Hazelton

John**,

St., Opp. Lancaster Hall,

This House is now open to the Publio,
avinp b en icised by tbe subscriber for s
of years, and has been thoroughly rervated, and sp.endidly furnished, regardsense.
Ko .ms to let by the day or week.
am

It will be kept

on

the

European Flan.
By Meals Cooked to Order at all hours.
decMltf

6. D. MILL EE, Proprietor.

CAPISIO POND
TURKS

HOUSEj

u-—.a

A

Slows

Coal 1

&

A

*,y

by experienced workman.
Instructions riven on til kinds of Maohines. All
kinds of Maohines taken in exchange for the Weed.
Also Maohines to let by the week or month.

manner

'‘"'"Jfa.

4

Fixtures,

lil'M
MORRILL’S CORNER,
t) miles from Portlmii, has beon re furnished and Is
P*0
open for
Paries.

rocptiou of Company and PleasnreEvery attention wm be given to the comfort of guests
«T The Car. ft*.

^W^hrifhou,

1 HAYER.

—m

^SEMr-WEEKLY

——

Copurtnership.

oopartnersbip heretofore existing under the
name and Arm ol Dra.e A Davis is this day alasolved by mutual consent. All persons indebted to
said Arm aro requested to settle Im" ediately with
A. Davis atthe old stand, who is authoris'd to adjust all matters of the firm.
nov23dlm
DRAKE A DAY18.

THE

A Card.
A. Davis k Cloyes Brothers having purchased the
stook and taken the stand
formerly ocoopied by
Drake k
Davis would respeotfullv solicit the patron ge of both firms at the old
stand, whe.e we
shall be known by the firm name ot Davis
* Cloyes
Brothers.
A. Da

via,

WM. E. WARREN, President.

^•£HS?A’PEA^El c,Pt Willard, and
POTOMAC,

Capt.

Sherwood, will,

uutiiiurttaer aoiice, run as 'oliowe:
Leave B'own's Wharf, Portland, uvory WEDN K8®*r »»d SATURDAY,»t4P.Jt., and Hare Pier
R Berth Hirer, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock P. M.
These vessels are fitted up w th fine accommodations lor passengers, making this the most speedy,
sift and comfortable route fbr travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage *8.00, including
Fare and Stale Rooms.
Goods iorwardod by tin's line to and from Montreal, Qnebee, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and
8t. John,
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early ae 8 P. M. on tha day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or pasiage apply to
EMERY A FOX,
Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. i8 West Street,
dtf

BOSTON

Flktcheh A
Lvncb A Co.

Co.

John
The undersigned having been appointed Agkxt
and Anoaxav for this Company, is now prepared
to isiue Policies on Insui able Pioperty at current
rates.

JOHN W.
JuiaS, 1864.—dtf.

Grand Trunk

Railway.

Freight Dhpi'WB't,
I
Portland Station, Nov 28,1864. j
TVCICBCH ANTS are reque ted to notify tbe U. 8
■i-TlCustoms at Island Pond upon each shipment of
kooda in bond for Canada, or upon which are r*quirfor drawbacks from the U 8. Govern-

HP/tifieate.

JOHN FORTEOUS, Agent.

Nov 29_dim

^ great chanci for investment

A

«»!«■
nwrel

for the State of Maine.

<"*« counties, f
reev?olev8Ut«'
busin, ss
and

nmi

Lumbermen

ree

ar-

especially
for parttouiar.man,
address
B hUii8ELL,
615
Washington 8t.. Boston.

to

itawiT
w
dec 17 fMivtnii
dlwand 8ft‘w

FOB SALE.
to mats a change in
I oflbr -or sale my estal4i.nm.nt
WISHING
with oanftal
a

•iv* business.
0 N. A SON,

mv

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that personal. unless notice is given, and paid for at the rats
of one passenger for
every *600 additional value.
U-J-BttYDGEs, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland. Bov.
nov7
7,1864._
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

GENTLEMEN'S

Bress Boot Blacking.

qgEBB3§Bp Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank
yw*—> Station, for Lewiston and Anborn, at
a n and 1.26 P. U.
For Bangor and Intermediate stations at 1.26 P, X.
BsToasise-Leave Lewiston at 8 2U A. M and
arrive in Portland at 8.3U A. X. Leave Banger at
7.301 A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. X.
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for
Boston.

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. X., and re
turning is due in Portland at 1 P M.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily tor most of the towns North and Bast of this
line.

C. X. XOB8E, Sopt.
Waterville, November, 1868.
decll

bnslnesst

d7 aT«?e“

of *2 000 or «3,00o can
For farther partioalars address J
Portland, Me.
dec20dAwtf

$400,000.

Dyspepsia

fT'NTRR

ARRAN QRMRNTS,
Commencing Nov. 7th, 1864.
riasssg Passenger trains will leave the 8ta<fflP^WB£tion, foot or Canal street daily, (Sun-

Leave Boston ior Portland at 7.80 A. X. and 2.80

(«fpr'l?9rti*0ntl1 for Portland, at 10.00 A. X. and
8fff

alair tiial M “Jaques’
Uudrrsijrred,
Famous Raven’s-Wing Blacking,” most
cordially recummenflc to the publio as beiog the
best ptoi'uction of the kind oversold by us. and,
in our estimation, ful y equal to the Imported black
ing made by Day A Martin.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

WHOLESALE QROCER3,
Co.
Emmons, Dan forth and
>
Wa«on, Pierce * Co.
Souddor,
E. T. Farrington,
I. w. Munroe A Co.
lot Leri Bartlett A Co.)Conant A Sanborn,
Wm. Stearns A Co.
Carer, Waim A oo,
G. F. A B. Hurd A Jo. G. B, Talbot A Co.

The subscriber wishing to change
his locat on now oiT rs for sale his
buildings and farm at Bolster's Mills
in the towns of Otisfieid and Har-

Farm for Sale*.

~

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
Weeks A Potter,
C. C. Henshaw.
J A, A W. Bird,
Banker A Carpenter,
John Wilson Jr. A Co.
Geo 0. Goodwin A Co.
M. S. Burr A Oo.
Carter Rust A Co.»
SHOE AND LEATHER DEALERS,
A. W Clapn A Co.
John F. Pray A Sen,
Hunt A Edmunds,
J. P.Phinney,
1. M. Rice A Co.
Brooks A Mecuen,
John Bcbayer,
Fostsr, Peabody A Co.
Used exclusively by theTremont Bouse, Revere
Hou-e, Parker House, Amerioan House and Geo.
Yonng’s Hotel.

CHAS. T. JACKSPN, M. D.,
Asaayer to Massachusetts,
Geologist and Consulting Chemist.

guaranteed

retail"trailbhd’

examine for themselves.
If said-property is not sold at private sale before
the 10th qay of Feb. next it will be sol i at pub ic
auotion, on Friday, Feb 10th, at 10 o'clock a m.

decl6d7i*

IB

Incorporated
the

paid up,

not only the rare forerunner of death
companion of a miserable life. It has well
M*Uon
*°r more persons
alff old and young,
,.,0<>ar*®i
botb
male
and lemale, suffer from its
ravages, than from all other aliments combined. It
robethe whole system of Its rigor anden.rgTgive.
weariness and total indisposition to those onot
strong and active; renders the stomach powerless tc
digest the food, and has ior its attendants,

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General Debility
of the whole System,
reftuing Its subjects a particle or nonriabment 01
hearty toed, without paying the penalty in the moot
agonising distress, and oftentimes complete prostra
tion. To meet the terrible ravages of this worst o)
all diseases, ws have prepared

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE"
and we pledge our reputation upon our itstrmssi
when we any it will

Positively

YORK,

In 1821

none.

*46194 30
237 10

LITTLE, Agent.
p

Fever and Agee, Sick-Headache, Sickness at the
Stomaeh, Constipation, Heartburn, CUic Pains
in Stomach or Bowels,
Dysentery, Vomiting, a fesliug of Faintness and Lassi-

911,469,454 38

Invested as loUows:
Cash on band and in Banks. *706,879 06
Bonds and mortgages at 7 pr ot. interest, 4.786,966 87
United States Stocks, oo.t.4 910.668 76
Besl delate,..
647.876 86
Balance dne from Agents.
24,086 80
Interest aeerned but not due,. 168 4* 0 00
Interest due and unpaid,.
2,970 01
Premiums dne and no, yet rtoeived.
37,679 04
Premiums oeferred, semi ann. and quarterly, say... 226 000 00

tude,

Pafte,” sold by the
handsomely put np

block of land, of about 73,000 aores
on the south side of the river St
It is interceeded by two
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites. Well
wooded with
description of timber, such as
every
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
biroh, beech, tamarae and baas wo^d to any amount.
H. T. MAC ill N, Portland.
Enquire of

Adeirable

11.000 square feet.
price reasonable. Enquire of
JOdNC. PROCTER, Lime Street.
L»eo

over

/

a

.*

Greatest Wonder of the

[and

'A

Age.

PE R U VIA N
BBJ3
rg-

HAIR

I

[finest

-.-itering place and
particulars enquire of
ap7 dtf

boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
101 Commercial Street, Portland.
summer

Apothecary 6hop for Sale.
nnders'gned wishing to ch.nge his plaoe
rflHB
JL of residenoe, will nil his

Shop. Furnftu-e,
Steck. Ac
The took is new ana complete in all its
departments. Th* stard is me ot the best in Portland being suited to Family and
Country Tra^e
Apply at 146 Congress fc treet.
cotJ4
—

REGENERATOR!
PERMIAN HAIR REGENERATOR
Will surely remove Boost,
Dxnmmr, and
all humors of the tealp.

onre

PERMIAN HAIR REGENERATOR

Acta upon the secretions of the soarf akin ot the
scalp,giving life to the roota ot the heir and preventing it from ailing off.

la the moat per loot Hair
in ase.
Everybody should use Pxroviam Haib Hum.
flewore qf Imitations < Call lor Peruvi”aJ°E'd
an Ua r Regenerator and receive no
other
Jones k Rav wholesale agents, ljo Washington st.
Boston ; also Weeks fc fotterTCattsr, Bu t ft Co
and oth: r». At whole-ale by
Bheppara ft Co Portland. Atre'ailL. C. Uilsow
Market Souare
Short ft Watkshousb. oor
Congress * Middle et
Crewman ft Co., and J. B Lunt.wd dialers

geneV^

24—dim*

Hall’s Vegetable

un

Mr. Che .-—The bottle at Coe's Dyspepsia Can you
gave me has bsoked up year statement ooneerniny
I have only need half a bottle, and ana ant pint
apple short cake or any thing else, without troable
It aete like a charm. The relief It afibroe Is tastoa
taneous.
Jana A. luwiit.
New Havan, Jane 18,1364.

43

LIABILITIES.

who know my ocBstltatloa, what my aondi

_

Portland Office 31
W.
noviedtf

roaob almoat aay

FOR SALE.
TWO story Store, near Falmouth Depot, formerly occupied by K. Merrill A Co
Enquire ol
the subscriber.
REUBEN MEREli-L.
deeUdSm*

D. LITTLE,
General Agent for Matae.

CATARRH!

ever Stores Not.
Exehange Street, opposite the I nternational Hoase. Apply on the premises to
A. L. BROWN.
Jy4 dtl

Wood for Sale.
A BOUT eight aeree of Pine Wood on the stump
fk. at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a
bar fail.
Enquire of FBANCIS B HANSON, at Goo. H.
Babooek's, Federal Strtet, or of ASA HANSON,

RENEWER.

Berlin Wharf.

sett

dtf

Billiard Table for Sale.
FIRST rate Billiard Table, with marble bed;
also two s«ta ivory balls and a set of points, and
everything pertaining te a well furnished table.
Will be sold on liberal terms. Apply to
WM. J. MCDONALD.
No. 126 Federal Street, underU. 8. Hotel,
•eptai dtf

CATARRH REMEDY,

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

iSilOR'l

IT™]*

Ua£ to its“rtgtaid

U. 8. Marshal Dist; ol Maine.

I

Toe Acme of

Perfection!

It Core* Hay, *«ie,a«t Periodic Catarrh
It Corea Catarrh la all its types aad stages
It Cares Catarrh aad

Vo Violent

avertscoaaamptlOD.

Syringing of the Vend!

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SHELL
RESTORED.
T7K>R centuries Catarrh has defied the skill of phyA
sicians sod surgeons. No medical work cona prescription that will eradicate It.
Nothi.g
•are Dr. Goodalu’s
Remedy will break it up, radically destroying the principle of the disease, and
precluding the possibility of relapse.
No form of Catarrh oan withstand its searching
tains

power and

no

mode of treatment

ever

afforded such

immed ate relief, or gave such universal satisfaction.
It penetrates 10 the very seat of this terrible disease and exterminates it, root and branch, forever.
[From the Commercial Advertiser. New Yerk.l
Hay, Rote, and Periodic Catarrh —Dr. R. Goodale’s catarrh Remedy, and mode ol treatment, not
only affords the greate-t relief in every variety of
Catarrh, but it extinguishes the di ease forever, in
all its types and stages. Every one speaks well of it.
[From J- hn L. Beebee, New London. Ctl
orton f Co.
Mttsrt.
Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh Kerned y you sent me has cure i me ot the Catarrh of tea
yeurc standiog. I guru u tow douce of It to throe of
my neighbor;, and they uay It hue cured them
X
have now hull a bottle left and would not take a
remedy
Joh* X, Bunn.
New London, Conn., Jane 9,1863.

Price 81.

Send n stump for Dr. B. Goodales New
Pamphlet on Catarrh—Its perfect mode ol treatment
and rapid onie.
Dr. H. GOoDALE’S Office and
Depot, 75 Bleoker
°‘ Broadway. New York.
8tr„e?,to^\?i0r,.we81
NORTON k Co., Soto Agenta. H. H. HAY, Agent
*
for Portland.
Jnno

3.1868_

JnneS-dly

AYBR'a
Delicate and Fragrant Perfume* Distilled from the
Bare and Beautiful Flower from
which it tnkes its name.
Manufactured only by PHALON dk ABN.
A Most

Exquisite*

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS,
181 Middle

dMITdta

for J9hnion,o—Take no ot/ier*
Sold by draaflBta gehemlly.

st.,

nor*dtf

to

Rooms to Let.
Let, Ihrnlsbe'] or UDtarnlebed. with

witnont board, at
ROOMS
or

Dyspepsia

Caro has

ass

fta lAMm.

Dyrantery.

My pallid

face and my weakness St

attracted the attention ol the clerk in charge,
and he asked me at once “what Is tbs matter 7” 1
replied: “1 have been fbrtwentry-fonr hoars vomiting and purging, and 1 am enable to stand or walk,
bom weakness aad this deadly sickness at my stomach oumpletety prostrates me." He prodcoeo a bottle of Coo's Dyspepsia Caro, saying, “take a large
swallow of that; n Is now 11 o'clock; token aaothei
after dinner."
From the moment I took that first dose of th*
medicine ray eiokness at stomach was gone- Its effect
was instamtaneoae. In an hear I eat my dinner with
as good a relish *s ever hungry man partook, (as 1
was well olenred oat of foot,) and followed by t
tenspoonftil of oare. I have <not snfibred a partiolt
m inoonvenience siaoe I too
the remedy.
■Its action was so wonderf tl and so Immediate
that I coaid hardly believe the evidenoe* of my owe
senses, and I desire to pnollcly make known thes<
facts, that the whole world may avail themselves ol
its use. Like bread, it thould dud a place in even
one'e house, and I believe that no one thould gc
eway from home without a bottle of It in bis pooket
or where it could be qulokly made available.
QKJ. L. DKAKB.
Truly yours,

77 Free street.

respectable peraone need Apply.

0<ts qC-dAe llcrnty-Jlee.

None But

deolSdSw*

PRESERVEK,

CERTAIN AND SAFE,
For the removal of Obstructions, and the
of Regularity Is the Recurrence of

Monthly Periods.

losursas
the

They care or obvixtethoee numerous discuses tha
•prin* from irregularity, by removing the rregular
toy iteusL
They enre Suppreeeed.Kxeeeslve and Painful Menstruation.

They ours Green Sicknets (Chloroeie).
They cure Nervous ud Spinal AObetlons, pains In.
the bock and lower parts of the body, Heaviness,.
Fatigue on elight exertion. Palpitation ot the Hearn
Lowneae ef Spirits, Hysteria, 8iek Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregularity, they remove the oause, and with it all the
effects that spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extruote, they eontain

nothing deleterious to any ooustitutlon, how.
dulieate—their function being to subetitutc
strength for weakness, which, when properly used,
they never fell to do.
All letters seeking information or advioc will bo

promptly, freely

and

discreetly

answered.

Fall directions accompany each box.
Prise <1 per box, or six boxes for S6.
Beat by mail, free of postage, on receipt of prioe
Bold by oil respectable Druggists.

SOLE PROPRIETORS,
No.» Liberty.st., New YorR,
feMcodReowlv

Bit. J. B. HUGHE
CAW

■■

SOCHD

AT HU

5

Temple

Street.

be can be consulted privately, and with
the utmost eon' denoe by the afflicted, at all
bear* daily, and from 8 a H. tobr.M
Dr. H. addresses then who are snShring under the
affliction of private aievaee, whether .risiug front
impure ocnn.ction or the terrible vice of eelf-abute.
Devoting hie entire time to ihat pa tieular 'ranch of
the medical pr Jteaaion, he reela warranted In (josnAXTXKmo A Conn in a.l Casus, whether 01 lone

WHfcKE

-funding or recently contracted, entirely removing
the droga 01 disease from the system, and making a

perleot and PARS! AN AN T CURB.
He would eall the attention ol the afflicted to the
met ol Uia longstanding aod wall earnea reputation,

furnishing

suffloient

aaauraaea

of hla skill and

soo-

_

CAUTION 10 THK PUBLIC.
£rery Intelligent uud thinking parson mast know
that remedies handed eat lor general nee should
hare their effleeoy setahUsbed by well tested experience In the bends of e regularly eduooted physieian, whOre pro ar tory staulee Its him ur ail the
dutleehe mistHaiHll; ye theeoueiryle fooded with
poor nostrums tad care-alle, porporleg le be the
bent ha the world, which ere not only naclco. hot aiuays injurious. Th ua'r-rtanats ttouid te ranrictrtAW In ejecting hlephyileten, ei It le a InmsobsSle
yet ieuonuwsi tatle lect, Ihet ms ay syphilitic
patiess ere mads miser able with rained esaritt'low
by saait-eatment rrom inenpsneeeed physsHoata
general practice; tor H lea paint eeetsilly see ceded
that Us stedy and man
by the bast
egement of these som plain IS shoold tugras the
whole Mess of those woo wooid b» eomp.Uat end
sueeeeedhl la Ibeer trsotmset end care. The taaunsrieaei il geeerui pi aetitloaer, hosing neither sppwiundy nor Urns te make hi meal; neqaaiuted wuh
oee
their
oommooly

tjpkilogranheru,

Tribology,

sysOsm^of

jgWHua

aseefthatea

HAVE CONFIDBHCI.
All who have oommittad an e ears of any kind,
whether It he the solitary vtee of oath, or iho stinging rebnko ormiepieowi oootldanoe in matoror yaors.
<

SMMB BOB AH ABT1DOTB IN ■ BABON.
The fains and Aches, and LassiU ls and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
tho Haro—Ur to iho whole system
Do not wolt or tbs eoniummatioo that is sure to fellow, do not wa-t forUnsighilv Uloers, tor
Disabled Limbs for loss of beauty
and Complexion.
BOW BANT THOUSANDS CAN TBSTlPf TO
TUI3BT UNHAPPY BXPBRIBNOM.
Yeo-g m*n troubled with smitsioaa In slsep, a
oomplaint sen-rally tbs ie.nh of n bod bnbitin
youth, tr.ated sdentilioally, and a perfect ours warrunted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
or mure young man with the above disease, some of
whom are ee week end emaciated ae though they
bed the consumption, and by their friends snppoi'd
to have It. All snob ca-es yield te the pricer and
only correct ot arse of treetmeet and in a abort Urns
are mads to rejoice In perfect health.
MIDDLE AGED MEN.
There are many men at <he age of thirty who ire
tronbled with toe frequent evacuations from the
Madder, oiten accompanied by * slight smarting or
horning sensation, and weakening the system m a
manner the patient cannot account for. On eaam
iug urinary deposits a ropy Kdimeut will often on
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear or the color will ho ofc thin
ml kish hac, again changing to a dork mod tu.blt
appearance There are many men who die of turn
difficulty, Ignorant rf the causa, which la the
8SCOND STAGE OP SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
bub warrant a perfect core la ssoh cases, end a
tali a-d healtuy restoration of tna urinary oegai-t
Persons who cannot personally eoasalt the Dr
can do Co by writing in n plain manner a daaertfriloa
of their diaeeae. and 'he ap propriala rr mediae all
be forssarded immediately
all eorresponds.es strictly eoaSdeatlal and will
ba returned If date red.
DK J- * BCGBES,
Address,
No. 8. Temple St.Joorner of Middle) Portland.
tr Send Stamp tor elraalar,

I

_

Haven, July 11th, 18t«.
Cor—Sir:—Having boon troubled with tin
Dyspepsia for some eight or twelve months. I have
New

Mr.

token the usual kiadsoi medicines, which have dont
me no good. I saw your advertisement of a modi
cine to oare the Dytpepeia.
I have tried It, and
found It to he ni medicine. The irst It drape (tbs
7th of Jane,) that I took, reliev'd me in on* min ate
I have taken it three or four times, hut have had ns
distressing feeling in my stomach nnoe taking Un
first U drape; although bofoio, 1 could not eat •
meal, and sometimes no more than three er feat
moathfklls without distressing me.
J. F. WOODBCPP
KeapocttUly,
_

New Haven, June lljh, IWi
Mr. Con-Dear Sw.—lhe bottle of Dyspepels
Mediein* I received from you, gave insUntsneoe*
dmtraeeed me
relief. I only used it when my
to
It waa abont like taking two <l< so* ted“

■

aired, and by as!n«
years. Irawooesidermyself la
the spoos of twr
only one bottle of medicine
months. The does was a tesspoonfU.
*“*■* 8. Annan.
W

HEALTH

eory.

hew Haven, June 18th, 188*.
Keeiri. C. G. Clark Sc Co.—(Mrtlam:-i drain
to make kaowa the almost inetontanaoae eflfcota ol
“Con's Dysnnpato Can," in eases of cholera mortar
1 had been for twenty fear hours parsing at the
stomach and bowels, every fifteen mlnates. I wen!
Into soar drag store to procure some brandy, as l
had always bran told that It was a good nmedy lot

Bold by Druggists in otty nad country, every

Elec tic Medical lnflrauy,
TO THE LADIES.
BOGBES particalarly

aritea all
‘M

Lad las

w

he

sr'ae.ed fed

II *’• koeommodarlon
.^T“MetisKenosatiagMedMaeeareaastsaiIn

•»

efficacy aid saperlor rirtac In
ting ad
Temala 1 r egular'lies Tr,|s action Isregate
spwrlIs Cud
certain o' producing ruliet la a sbori lime.
LADIES sill (ad It isralaau>s ia all cases of ob-

structions after ail Other remedies hays teen tried I a
rain. It Is purely rerctable. so. mining no’hiai la
the least injurious to lbs health, and may ho lakaa
with perfojt safety at all rimes.
Scatters pnrt of tbs country with fail d beetle as
DK BUuUKS.
by addressing
No. I
Street, corner ef Middle, Portland.

Temple

N. B —Ladle# desiring may eoasalt one ef tlmir
A lady ef enperienoe la oonstaat attendjauldhwy

own sea.
aaer.

Price 81.00 per Bottle.
Orders

mall, front cither dealers er’ crammers
by
attended

promptly

PORTLAND.

Beware of Counterfeits.
Ash

s

onoe

Youre truly,

Pi

Rum.
TUe same haring been decreed forfeit to the Uni
ted tra'es In the District Court for said Distriot.
and ordered to be told end the proceeds disposed oi
according to low.
Dated at Portland this six'eenth day of December
CHARLES CLARK,
A. D. 1884.

IS

thuuaaud dollars for it If I could not procure more
Ur GoOiiale hue surely discovered the true cause o
Catarrh, and an untolling
to cure It

Sale.

Dritrd States ot America, 1
District ot Maih*,ss.
j
BSD ANT to R Vend: Expo: to me directed,
from the Hon. Ashur Were. Judge of the Uni.
ted States Distric Conn »i'biu and for the Distnot
of Maine, I shall -xpose and sell at pu lie
auction,
to ihe highest bidder thenror, the
following pmpl
ertv and merchandise, a' the time and place witliin
said district, as fol'ows. vis:—
4t Custom House Building c» Fore stree'. in
Por land, on Saturday, the thirty Ant day of December current, at 11 o'olod: M M
Thirteen thousand four hundred Cigars; 126 lbs
Nu'megp; 800 lbs Lions ; five asts old Jamaca

▲SD MODE OP TB1ATMIIT

A

NEW PERFUME

Coe

Im ortaat to Travels ra.
While Jonraeylag oa the sun, my atomaoh became badly diSaaiad, musing severs paia la my
head. Had it bees oa the water it weald have
been called «m sickness
A lady stttlag by me,
kaewteg my eoaaitina, reaehad oat ahatt.e say lag,
"lake a swallow,’' X did so. sad la itei than gvs
mlaatos my troable was ended. Tbs me«Mne was
■‘Coe's Pyspspshi Cam.” aad from the afibet it had
noon ths Hamath, aad what I have learned of it
sums, 1 think it atest hp an excellent remedy foi
lea tioknees aad Dy»pi-j.«i»
MJW SAMUMLF1KLD.
Madison, Jana 30th, ism.

DR. R. GOODALE S

To Let.
Offices. Slagle or is suites,
ptOCR
F 16* and 164

oaa.

sasttttrsafSsSStF

Exchange Street,

Hmw Hath, Jim 29, IMGi.

Also two adjoining lota containing about eight
thousand square feet. Enquire of 8. STEVENS,
No. 47 Portland street.
JuntS dtf

*Ben> it has fallen off. it will stop
fthe“e.wM.<tr0’rtl'
tailing out O' the hatr, in a few days, iflalthlnllv

doclSdlSd

48.6)3 9(1
9,607 72
14,26$ 17
8,2(0 97

Losses adjusted and due.
non*.
claimed and unpa d.
*7 0 00
*,
reported and unadjusted,. 6,960 60
£. H. Kellogg, President.
J. N. Dubbak, Secy.
Sworn to Nor. 1st, 1864, before me.
Benry Ckickmrimg, justice oft be Peace.

story Home and Lot, situated
Portland atreet, with Stable and other outbuildin gs.
A TWO

The beat Preparation fhr the Bair.
immediately free the head from dandruff,
restore the hair to its natural
oolor, and produce

Marshal’s

Malison, Conn., Jane 30,18W.
From the benefit derived by the use of Coe's DysCue
in
my {amity, I am prepared to say that
pepsia
1 never intend tube without it and advise aUwhc
are afflicted with Dyspepsia to try it.
rmaran Lxwis
__

96,61001

it.

A

__

U. 8.

follows, visi-

le U. S. 6-20 Bonds, valued at.*26,876 00
In Massachusetts State Bonds, valned at.. 16,416 71
In Hank Btocks, valued at. 28 266 t0
in Bailroad and O-sCo Stocks, valued at. 1,676 00

Total Assets...ma

SUGAR COATED.

No.

4 Foies/Won home through our CUg Papers.
New Haven/Cona, June 18,18*4.
_
Messrs. Editors —Allow me, through your columns, to acknowledge my gratitude lor the benefit 1
have received from the use of Coo’e Dyspepsia Cure.
Although! was a groat sufferer lrom Dyspepsia,
the first dose gave in.taut relief, and one ounce hut
enabled me to eat anything 1 please, without pain.
I have now stopped using the medicine, as I no
longer need U.
faunuLnuk.

For Sale.

,»

Will surety restore gray hair to Its original oolor
where a thorough trial it given it.

and it will tarn Gray

Go.,

Surplus Over Capital 990,939,48

on

HAIR

»

"
Loans on Mortgages of real estate
'*
"
Loans on collateral securities,
Cash on band and in Banks.
Cash in bands of agents and id transitu, I.
Personal property and other Investments,

PILLS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

from ths Pastor of the Methodist M. Church, Mad•sou, Conn.
I have need Coe’s
Dyspepsia Cure in my fflmily,
and can willingly testily to ita value as a medicine.
Hnirnv GiMfnnn, Pastor M. K. Chnroh.
Madison, Conn., June 30th, 1861.

Capital Stock, all paid in,$160,000.00
as

*0. t» Liberty-St., New York.

on

TESTIMONIALS.

8weod

FOR SALE.
r
CUFF COTTAGE,
containing over 20
irooms, large stable and sheds^-eituated two
one-half miles from Portland and the
situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa-

si

ever

OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.,
In compliance with the Lewi of Maine.

Invested

pledge

word as men of honor—our
JPharmaceuttots—our favorable acquaintance vrithjthe people a#
proprietors of the World-renowned "toe’s Coups
Balsam," if it is used according to our dircottons,
which may be found with each bottle.
We add below toms Testimonials from our neighbors and townsmen, to which we ask your oareful
attention.

Annual Statement

Terms and

Proprietors,

Slate Street, Boston.

feb36eodtf

For Sale.
lot of land, with two dwelling houses
situated
on the westerly side of Emery
thereon,
street near the heal of Spruce street, containing
7—1» <1

we
reputation as

Agent.
8

OF THE

SOLE PKOPXIETOBS,

aver

Exchange street,

Western Massachusetts Ins.

low-eplrited.

DH. W. B. KXBWUf * Co..

CURE,

immediately and instantaneously,

November 1,1864.

of wood land,
ASQU4BE

and

31

W. D. LITTLE,

_

decBdtf

Made

r:

to before me,
Haolay, Maine Commissioner.

Agency

the

Dr. W. B. MBBW1S * Oo„

COES DYSPEPSIA

This Company Is purely mutual, dividing a 1 its
profits to the insured
The last dividen of *3,000,00 > among the
Policy
bolder w&s about seventy per c nt. ou the part ol-

Portland

of Appetite,

Coe

sworn

premiums, being the la-gest dividend
declared by any Life lnaaraaoe company.

Want

will not and cannot exist where the cure to used
•It removes the disease by removing the cause, nor
like Alcoholic Bitters whieh tover up your bad feel
ings for a few moments by their exhilarating effects.
Beware ofsuoh remedies or beverages, but la tbsii
nse a remedy that will restore the diseases
otions to their normal oondltlon, and set in motion the entire human mechanism in perfect barmoay, and upon nrinoiples synonymous with wall
defined physelogioal laws, tiiet snob will be the ef
feet of

•11,462,46438
Pxbmiuk Noth*, hohb.
F. 8. WTNsTuN, President.
Isaac Abbatt, Tres-nrer.

pating

cure

One bottle restores mental
power.
A few doeee bring the rose to
the cheek.
This mediolne restores to
manly rigor and robu
health the poor, debilitated,
worn-down, and de
pairing devotee of eenesal pleasure.
The Ustleee, enervated youth, the
overtasked men
of bnelneee, the victim of nervous
depression, th
ndtviduol suffering from general
debility, or from
weakness of • singe organ, will oil And
immediate
and permanent relief
by the use of this Elixir or Kesenoe of Life.
Prioe S3 per bottle, or three bottles for
CS, sad
forwarded by Express, on receipt of
money, to My
address.
•old by nil Druggists everywhere.

Instantaneously.

Co., COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE I

OF NSW YORK
IVrOVEMBTR 1st. 1864, made la conformity with
ll the Laws of Maine.

Subscribed and
Moans B.

A few doses

CHEROKEE

thus enabling you by hearty noting, and the nteol
the oure after each meal, (as often ae the food distresses yon, or sours on your stomach,)
yon will get
In a very few days so that yon can do without the
and
the
time ths
by
T8?*^?!
first bottle“oeP*1000“*onally,
to need up, we will guarantee
you free
from Dyspepsia, and ible to eat, digest end enjoy
at hearty a breakiast as you oyer sit down to in
your
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to yon the prloc
of the bottle, upon your shewing that our statement
Is not oorreet.
The medicine la powerful bat lisinilssi. and whilr
a single teaspoonful will at onoe .relieve the
dyspep
tie sufferer, the whole bottle would not materially
iajnro him, as it to entirely vegetable and contain,
no opiates
All classes ot disease that havethoir origin in s disordered stomach and bowels, are dispel
led In the same Instantaneous way, by the use or

Statement

Assets,

lines
vigor of youth.
few doses restore the
appetite.
Three bottlos cure the worst osee of
Impotenoy.
A

FEMALE REGULATOR,

$861,088 17

Mutual Life Insurance

mediosl discoveries el

and full

Core the Wont of Yob,

Relieve Ton

Sworn to Nor. 16,1864. Before me,
Thos. l. Thomell, Notary Public.
Portland Office 31 Exchange Street,

D.

greatest

AMD If WILL

WM. PITT, r ALMEB. President.
Ahdbbw J. Smith, Secretary.

W.

method of

the age.
One bottle will ouro General
Debility.
A few doses sure
Bysterios in females.
One bottle eures
Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doses restore
the organs of generation.
From one to three bottles restores the men

DYSPEPSIA CURE

LIABILITIES:

dec9dtf

s be tract

edto be one ot the

OOE’S

38 0Oj 000

Losses adjusted and due.
Losses unadjusted and in suspense,
All other claims,.

to tbs

cure, irrespective ef nil the old sad worn-out systems.
This medicine tins been tested by the most emlnent mediosl men of the
day, end by them pronoun o-

a

it $500,000 00

assets,

entirely MW end

rear—not in a month—nor in a week—but
you shall see its beneficial influence at once, immediately, and the day yon take it. To you who hare
lived ior years upon Graham Bread and plain diet,
who dare not eat any thing the least-wise hearty—
first, because the Doctor hue ordered the plainest
food, and seoondly for fear the distress it causes—
rising and souring on your stomaeh, wesayait down
to your dinner, eat us hearty a meal as yon wish,
and as toon as the food begins to distress yon, follow It by s tingle tesspooniul of
not In

Amt. qf Surplus, is $S51,0»A 17
Assets as follows:
Cash in Bank and on hand,. $30,270 26
Bonds a d Mortgages, b ing flrot lions,
186,176 00
Loans on cemand secured by collaterals, 240,236 01
10,860 86
Unpaid premiums in coarse of oolleotion,
Interest eeoruedanadoe..
2667166
Total

in jpuiocs

Diuoin.

Elixir la

Dy spepsia to

of

all

oonxmn hothivo

the result of modern
Rejuvenating
THE
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being

bat the

Nev. 1864. made pursuant to the
ONLaws1stofday
Maine.

Capital,

Panrxaan non Pox* Tumui Exthact*

ALL

Balsam.”

Comp’y,

THE CITY OF BMW

Indigestion!

Prepared by the Proprietors of “Cods Cough

OF THE

For Sale.
Lawreuee, in Canada East.

rejuvenating ELIXIR l
OX, ESSENCE or LIFE.

STOMACH AND BOWELS

Statement

DANIEL WESTON.

Portiand, Feb. 1864.

Its superior qualities over any other blacking in
the world are a durable, brilliant pplish, unequaled
for splendor ,and produood with great ease, and its
properties for soltening and preserving
Various sizes ‘‘Liquid” and

1
rison.
ri he said pr« mises are near the Post Office, Church,
School Mouse, Grist aud Saw M ils, Store, Ao. The
farm consists o1160 aores ofland, divided into plowland, pasture a- d wood-Iano. All or a part of the
land will b« sold as wi'l best suit purch\fer8.
The
building, consisting of a two story house, large barn,
and out-buildings, are in good repair.
There is a
constant supply of running water in the houso,barn
and yard.
Those wishing to purchase are invited to oall and

(ME

sa

after

THE

Elixir

UK. WRIGHT'S

Diseases

OP THE

PoHUnd.N^m^018

Elixir I

boot

NATH’L F. DISKING, Agent,
No. 8 Exchange st., Portland-

Manhattan Fire Ids.

and
AMD

decHdSw

RAILROAD.

6

NATION !

The World’s Greet
Remedy

Number of Shares 4000; par value (100 eaoh.
$16800000
Amount Ot Ceiled Stales Stocks,
<•
188 678 14
of Bank Stock4,
*<
of K>tlro>d Bonds,
87,78887
ol National Dock and Warehouse CO. B Jhds,
£0.000 00
"
17 396 u7
of ml estate, cs*h value,
"
loaned on mortgage ei real estate 17 600 00
loaned on collateral,
86.937 86
loaned without oollateral,
281,830 30
"
ot ail other investments,
13,60000
ol premium notes on risks terminate d,
28,98186
losses due and unpaid,
8,000 00
of losses repo ted. upon which
the liability of thj Company
is not.determined,
108,600 60
of oash ree-lved for Premiums
On Fire riiks,
72,486 20
i*
of caih rac’d for Premiums on
Marine risks,
68,956 27
of notes reo’d for Premiums on
Ma lne isks,
69
26A607
"
of cash rac'd for interest,
87|t0t 11
of inoime from other sources,
9 68108
ot Fire losses pa d last year,
68,821 14
of Marine Ioi-srapaid last year, 187,31081
of dividends paid last year,
120 000 00
of expenseeof office,
16,967 80
paidiorhtate.CS taxesgatamps, 18 692 88
"
reo’d in oasa tor tire risks not terminal d,
70,849 73
"
required to re insure all out-«tandIng risks, from 75 to 95-100 of
premium.
offi rsiuium notes on risks net ter146,221 24
minated,
highlit rateof lot. reo’d 7 8-10,
balance tc oredit of prodt and loss 867,968 71
SAMUEL GOULD, Prea’t.
Jambs J. Goodbioh, Se-’y.

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH

—

the

Stock,

Capital

7.4U

^

MEDICAL.

-foe—.

All other ..

These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

VJL Vi Ju. & $■, ,tJ

fo“r

Published In oompllauo# with the law* of Maine.

daily, (Sundays except-

Itts Rot like othtrr preparations,
making the hair
dry and brashy, but will make it moist, soft, and
glossy. Sold by ail the Apothecaries and Medicine
Dealers in this city and State
W P pm L I.IPS, 149 Middle
Street, Wholesale
Agent for the State.
oetdl evd2m

HUNGER,Agent.

,.0

ran

mrther

pOj»ve

Jaques’Famous Baven’s-Wing

applied,

1ST Portland Office, 163 Fore Street.

will

notice, aa follows:
UP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for Sontn Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
A. M. Also Island Pond,
contesting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at l.a6 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave Booth Paris at 6.46 A. M„ and Island Pond
at 6.60 A. M.
unui

day. excepted) as follows:
Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A.M. and 3.80

INDORSEMENT
—OF—

SICILIAN

Sox, Hxrset,

On and after Monday, Ban. 7,1961,

*■“■68trains
ed)

THE

iisWsia

(•n

OF BOSTON, MASS.,

Boston, Deo. 7, 1864.
Subsortbed and sworn to beforo
A. W. BENTON, Justice of the Peace.

RAILWAY,

Of Canada.

Brown's

New York.
Deo. 6, 1882.

GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.
Portland Board of References .-

dtf

TRUNK

SVMMRR ARRANGEMENT.

The bflmfdld and list Steamships

_nor

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vloe President.

Substitutes.
aliens lsnded to day that lam
I ready to dlspofe of as 'ubs'itutes in the land
servicelor three years, immediately. Call now if you
BOBACK H. JOHNsON,
waatthem
Dec 31—d3t*
80 Middle Street.

I

Company

rtrk, Office 113 Broadway.

John B. Brown A
H. J. Libby A CO.

GRAND

LINE.

PERMIAN HAIR REGENERATOR
Bonewer

H CAPITAL $1,000,000.

1 he public are
respectfully informed
this spurious, convenient, and well
“hewn House, situated at

DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.

Portland, Oot 31,1864.

bead of

INTERNATIONAL.
*

Thursday and Saturdays.

New England Screw Steamship Co

Co.,

Vo. 1ST 1-S Kiddle Street, Portland.
C. W. ROBINSON, Agent.
*0134

..

J

Sewing Machine,

Sales Room. 1S7 1.9 middle St.,
Where /teaching Findings of all kinds are constantly
on hand.
Maohines of all kinds repaired in the beet

THAYER, Proprietor.

Westbrook, Oot. 10-dtf

Leave Atlantle Wharf, Portland,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at7 e’oleck P. M ,and Iadit Wharf, Boston,
every Monday,Tuesday, Wednesday, Thnnday and
Friday, at 6 o’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.:. iVV. .#2.00.
Freight taken os usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amnant exceeding *60 in value, and t ,at persoual, unless notioe is given and pa d for at the rate
of one passenger fbr every S6C0 additional value.
Feb. 18,18631
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Gray Hair Restored to its tirigiual Color,
I ,(1

all the recent Improvements, possesses
point* of exoellence and acknowledged merit
which place it far in advance 01 any other Machine
now in use.
While many other good Maohines hare
been offered to the pubiio. we have long felt the neoessity of a Sewing Machine more perfectly adapted
to all kinds of family Sewing, as well as Heavy
Tailoring and Leather Work; and to meet the demand a large amouit of labor and oopital baa been
expended m perfecting the Weed, Which we unhesita ingly claim to be the beat Sewing Maohine in the
world, and tee Warrant every Machine to Give Perfect Satisfaction, for thsv bare been tri> d and improved by eleven years of practical experieace and
constructed upon true mechanical principles by skillful workmen, and every part i« made of tbe bast
material, nioelv adjusted and highly iintohed.
The Maohines can be seen at the

AS THU

Bo-opened with New Furniture

wSSSBBMfc

every

T H E

Insurance

—

nov28hdlm

...

Fire

attaohed.

Stages eouneot at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jsokson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Bnxton Center, for West Buxton,
Bonney Eagle, South L mington. Limington, Limeriok, Newheld, i'arsonsdeld, and Ossipee
At saeoarappa, ior South Windham, East Standten, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Tuesdays,

ngtodJ

***• noUoe'r“ “

133 and 134

HAND ALL, MoALLlSTEK ft CO.
rorUand, June IS. 1868.—dly
——as—a.-j.1
P-—c__i

Sewing Machine

On mnd after November let, 1864,
IHESBItrains will leave ae follows, until further notioe:
Leave Saco Biver for Portland, as 6.30 and 9.40
A. M., and 8.40 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saeo River, at 9.00 A. M. and
1.00 and 6 30 P.M.
The 2.00 P. M. train ont and the 9.40 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
oars

fOK

Manufacturers’ Insurance Co,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Delivered to order In any part of the oity.

New Weed

YORK A CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

Delano, Boston, or
CRAS. SPEAR, General Agent.

GEORGE JAQUES k 00,

The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer ft Whitney are respeotfhlly invited to give ns a call.

Anson,

EDWIN NOYES, Superintendent.
novrS-tf

A

State

Superior Coalfor Blaokemitht.

Weed

McCLELLAE HOUSE,

the

as

-THE 8TEAMEB8
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,

AIM, Hard and »ot| Wood,

MILKS FROM PORTLAND.

rOBM>KLT

far

or as

Portland and Boston Line.

Locust
Mountain.
...

Cumberland

The publio aro respectfully Informed tba*
it is the intention of the Proprietor that
this House shall be kept a flrst-olass road
L _Uouse.
Tbi choicest Suppers served.
Oct.19—8ra
GEO. W. MUBCH.

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE

Bangor,

for Norridgewook,
and Madison conneot with trains.

Ootober 17.—dtf-

WITH

PORTLAND, ME.

2,_

Portland; Lang

Lehigh,

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorherry,
Together with the best quality of

usual oonvenienoes of a popular hotel

iivoUou House \

tor

have made use of Mr Geo. Jeque’s Ravens’
Wing Blacking, and find it to be of excellent quality,
and remarkably lree fiom crooking,and very ermanent. I consider It to be an improvement on the
celebrated Day A Martin’s Blacking

j

are

Center

Oo’cloek,

I

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

Old Company Lehigh,
; ;{
Sugar Leal Lehigh,

STABLINa,
moh26 eodtl

at

Silas Pierce A

NOTICE
amply provided.
Halloweli, Feb. 1 1834.

tooth-

Used for Nervous Weakness, Used for Kidney Complaints, Used for Indigestion.
It is rapidly growing into-publio favor, for those
who use * once iu variably bay it the second time.—
It is Used as a dinner wine by many in plaoe of all
others.
Good for the Sedentary, Good for l he Consumptive,
Good for the Invalid.

STEW FUBIITU&E * FIXTURES!
S. G. DENNIS, Proprietor.
EF“rbe public are specially Informed that tlie
spacious, convenient and well-known TUllowxtl
Hopee, in the centre of TIallewell, two miles from
Augusta, and f.ar miles fro* Togas Spring, has
been lelurnished, and is open for tbe reception ol
oompany and permanenUboarders.
Every attention will be given to tbe oomfort ol
guests.

Evening,

Ice will permit, connecting witn the Eastern, Boston A Maine and Portland, Saco
4 Portsmout Railroads from Boston and Way Stations, leaving Boston a 3 o’clook P. M.
The Boat will touch at Bockland, Camden, Beltost, Bu.'ksport, Wixterport and Hampden, both
ways, rassengers ticketed through tc and from
Boston, Lowell, Lawienoe, Salem and Lynn.
For more extended information, apply to J. O.
Kendrick, Bangor; tee local agents at ike various
landings; tne Depot Masters of the P. S. A P,
Eastern and B. A M. Railroads; Abiel Somerby,

▲ half wine-glass takes a short time before breakfiut will sharpen the appetite, and it is to be relied
on when every other,mode of treatment tails.

HALLOWELL HOUSE
R E O P E N F/D t

WIATI3,

FRUIT

Skowhegan Stages
24,1864.

con-

for Belfast connect with each

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Will commence her Fell and WinArrangement on MONDAY
MORN1N G, October 17th leaving
Bangor every Monday and lhsrsaay Morning ate
o’olock
Returning, will leave Bailremd Wharf, foot of
State .tzeet, *ottlaad, every Tuesday and Friday

jg-JS.

Street, Boston.

Congress

Staoi ConanoTione.
Kookland and Thomaaton

Solon

dtl

AN>»

1

F. B. WEBSTER,

Bangor, &o., arriving same evening.

trains from Skownegan, Augusta and Bath are
due i. PorUand daily at 2 P. M.
* reight trains leave Portland daily at 7 A. M, and
returning is dne at 8 P. M.

At

STEAMER LADT LANG,

Brawley, 8hatf. Curtis, Anderson Hioks. Hoover,
Cornwall,MoKInly aad M.Clintock wells.

Portland?

"hq^Els.^

all,

oil.
The properties *re ten in number,onthe Oil Creek,
Chen y Kun and Alleghany rivers, secured
early in
the oil dlscov ries, and in ti e very heartof the richest Oil Lands in the territory, and
actually
ing the celebrated Empire and Noble Well", the
Buekeye, the nherman, Grand irnuk, Morrison,

mayl2dtf

pnrehase a stock
IflO
JL OI the

la 90 days

well yet complete# en the properties ot
this Company has been a success, and is producing

nov24dtf

-—I-_

WAR REN’S

the cost

Cent, per Annum

per

and every

Interest

-*f

Passenger Depot,

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

par value, being

its

(aunaavsei^
to? Luns-

At Bath Stages for
nect with trains
At Augusta Stages

Statement

medical.

or THE

arraxgmuenf-1864.

train.

Built expressly lor this rents,
CAPT. WILLIAM R. ROIX,

This Dividend will be Doubled

LOAN OF FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS is
wanted

R R

Annual

Br-UBW.cn, Until.
aUother
stations on the Una. 1.10 P. It., daily,
oepted,) and on Saturdays only a train
wick, Bath and Augusta, leaves at 8.16 P. w
The 1.10 P. M. train from Portland
oonneetgnt
Kendall's Mills with the Maine Central Eailroadior

Nov

Month

produot lrom other wells of the comp any, now
by
nearly completed, of which there areat^resent

,,

payable «mi-annnally at 1st National Bank of Portland. Apply to J. Gunnison, Poat Offioe address
T
Oak Hill, Me.
J. GUNNISON,
j Selectmen
111CBA3D LEAVITT, >
of
GEO. W. CAKTEK.
I 8earboro’.
Dee, 7th, 1364.
dec32wed-

Cent. Per

Per

the

Wanted.

Dissolution of
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2 1-2

P. MORRELL 4-CO., have a good assort meat at Our
prices, 113 Exchangeetreat.
deoHdtf

season.

Lewxton, November 14,1864.
BETH Mat.
nov

V

Fu cbxse,

A

WINSLOW

Notice.
To the Bondholder* under the third Mortgaae Q/
the Androsc tgoin Railroad Company, dated Dm
ctmber 11, 1836.
Bondholders are hereby reminded that bv
tne provisions of the Revised Statutes. Chap 61,
Seo. 65, it is mad* taeir
duty to or sent all the’r oisho iorod bonds or
coupons under said mortgage to
the subscribers who
re t*»e trustees holding ihe
same, at Kart th rty d ys before the right of redemption viU expire; a» d that said mortgage, notwithstanding the entry which has been made, will
not be foreclosed by reason oi the
non-pay me t ol
any Don s ore >"pona not so presented. If they are
hied with either one ol us, before the 14th of January

io

BRICK HOUSE, situated in the Western part of
the city. Possession to be had May 1st to 65.
Address Box No. 70. P rt'aud P. o., staling loeality, price ko., ior three weeks.
declOdw

Aumsta, Me.,D cemb8rl5th. lhCL—docl6tojan2

Portland, Dec. 2d. 186*.
To the Senate and House of Representative* of the
State <f Maine.
your petition*™, humbly revest that they may be incorporated and made
ab dy politic, to be called th9 Yirmouth
Paper
*ni1 located at Y irmouth, In the County
of Cumberland, tor the purpos' of
mannfaotuniig
paper, and doing all things pertaining to such manufacturing business. And as In duty bjund will
ever prav
CHARLES 1). BROWN,
deo*eod3w
and others.

fhom the pfeseht aotnal earnings from its
producing wells,

and are

i

the use oi of the U. B. Government, till further
notice
Horses offered for the cavalry service must be
sounu in all tariio Jars, well oroken, in full fUsh
and good cor dition, lrom 15 to 16 hands hign, trom
five to nine years old, and well auapted m every
Price to be *150.
way to c&valr purposes
Arti lory horses must be of dark oolor, sound inali
particulars,quiok and autive well broken and square
trotter, in narness, in good fisso and eon dition, irons
six to ten years old, not lees than 15} hands high,
and not to weigh less than ton hundred and fitly
.panada Price to be *180.
karmers and Stock rul ers part’onlarly an invited
tooffurtheir n-.russinpersonatthis office, and not
to diepese ul tc em to neali rs or tnird parties.
Any number oi horses from ono upwards, if answering the above description and passing a rigid inspection, wl 1 be rec ived and paid ior m Government tunde.
fUOS G. WHYTaG,
dlmdecS
Capt. and ASBt. Quartermaster C. 8. A.

6 G. l

Fall and Winter Arrangement, 1864.

on

WANTED].

Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For freight or passage apply to
HUGH A ANDREW ALLAN,

THE DIVIDENDS ARE GUARANTEED,

Nearly Fifty

T>ROPOSAL8 will be received at thie office for
he pui chase of Cavalry and Artillery Horses
tor

rival oi tne uain of the previous
day fjom Montreal
Passage to Londonderry and LiverpoolCabin (according to
accommodations) #66 to #80.
Steerage,
say

Portland and Penobscot Biver.

Shoe

and Artillery Horses

steamship HiBkninaV Capt.

Portland, Nov. 21,1864.

Addtoe "R” fit this office.

Office qf Assistant Quartermaster. U. &. A., 1
Augusta, Me Hee.lst, 4864. J

and all the

for Fresh Beef.

Boot and

Stick,

R. R.

Augusta,S»o»heg»D,and

Watts, will ssU from tbi. portior
Liverpool on SATURDAY, the 17
JhUBdU. December,
Immediately after the ar-

per Share.

KENNEBEC

~7_'

IN 8URANCE.

MUMMn Passenger trains iWt, D
, (Btok
¥il|MWil1 Cove) of tne Company in p0fuand
tor

The actual cash coat of the property of tht* Company, including Treasury Fund, is » 326 000,at which
oost it is offered to original subscribers.

on

17 eodltwis*

dee

directei from

the Hon. Ashur Ware,Judgeofthe UnitedStutes
District Court, lor the District of Maine. I shall expose and soil at public \endue, to the bigtest bidd*-r therefor, the
property and merchant
dise, at the time and place -within said District as fol-

a

93,25

A"Ll

Return Tickets granted at Beduoed Bates.

1-2 per Cent, per Month.

2

ot ,re.

May lltn.*

JT

Proposals
PROPOSALS will

salesman in

as

WtSTKR

Londonderrywmd Liverpool.

Immediate Gnaranteed Dividends,

Wanted.
young man of -ohm experience in the busi-

16ws:

“It now r-remains for this h here Court to
pronounce yon Joe B-Bowers and you Nancy
Harkins, man and wife; and—(here the Judge
paused to wipe the perspiration from his face)
m-may G-G-God— Or-migbty have mercy on
your souls 1—Sheriff, remove the culprit!”
The company roared.
Joe and Nancy
weakened. The Sheiff was taken with a leaving. The J udge let himself out loose in a
glass of applejack. It was the greatest wed-

Carrying the Canadian and United States Mans.

—TO—^

Having a Cash Treas’y Fund of $20,000.

ABOUT

Clove Lost.
VkRflBABGY on kxchange at, Monday p. u; was
X marked O. 8 GnOoS, P. rtland. It the tinder
leave it at the American House, or oall
alii ple».e
he will o .1 ge ihe owner,
deoildlw0
f0r tie mate,

Price

JVo Further Assessments On

*

five miles at.ea a square beamed boat,
pamted b ack ouisWe and winte inside names
“ADoIE." ihe owner can have the same by oalliug at N o. 4 I» rtlano ri*r’ P‘ovin* proporty and
decUldlw*
paying oharges.

C-Court to——”

reminding
evening.

Subscription

kathe,r
will

*

PORTLAND A

EHS BOOKED

Portland

the

Works and the Post

RA1LRQAD9.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co,

The

Lost.
ST—yeiterdav afternoon between
s

-■

Company.

^Petroleum

100,000 Shares. Par Value $5 Each.

deodj-wewu

a

Creek

Oil

capital, $300,000.

plied.

In a few moments all was ready in right
down earnest. The bridegroom had arrived
lull of joy. The excitement was intense. He
evidently felt every inch a Judge.
“J-J-oo B B-o-w-e-r-s,” commenced the
man of law, in that distressing style of speech
with which he was invariably troubled, when
under the influence of liquor, “J J-oe B B-owe-r-s stand up.
Have y-y-you anything to
s-s a-y w-why s-s-sentence-”
“Stop, stop, stop, Judge,” shouted the Sheriff from the back part of the room; you are
not going to hang the man, bat to marry

ALMANACK.

STEAMBOATS.

UGU8TUS R0BIN80N, 51 Kxchange 8t, will

^

the scrape.

At length the trying moment w*e announced
the Judge rose very cautiously from the chair
which he occupied in one cornea of the room,
and castiug his eye over the company, he
siugled out the Sheriff of the county, who was
present as an invited guest. The Judge had

FARMER'S

MAINE

delightful emotions. The young gentlemen

desired to know how Joe would stand it, and
the youug ladies were anxious to see bow
Nancy would suffer the shock. Others, ag»'"who had closely observed the turn of atfkirs
during the eveulng fixed their attention upon
the Judge, to see how he would come out of

MISCELLANEOUS.

to.

C. 6. CLARK A CO.
WMmmU Druggisti, thm Bmm, Oram.,
Proprietors.
SoldInPortlnndby W. ». Phliapt. B. H. Has
•ad all other dealers,
maritBeodiyto

Freedom Notice.
sabserDer hereby glvee publie ootice that ha
has glrea his son, AI Kraratt Whitnu) hi. freedoma dthe pri nle« s of transajtieg bminss. for
hlirsrlf 1 shall elaimnons of his ran-tags, or hold
myself liable or say d.bts tdmay ooatrtet. ] rfre
him his freedom at his own rrupsst, and not on any
*
other aooount.
KEBuLOjt WBITHtT.
Portland, Deo Mh, MM,
deelOdlw*

THE

